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University:
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The main goal of this study is to examine the characteristics of the networks of Tehrani
men and women (structure, composition, and content), their effects upon the flow of
resolirces, and the association between the structure of network and marital relationships.

In addition to studying the effects of network structure on housework division, this thesis
examines other possible explanatory factors (tirne availability, gender role ideology, and
the power resources of couples) in order to identiw the effects of network charactenstics
on division of housework.
This thesis focuses on different aspects of personal networks. Using a personal
network approach, it analyzes the characteristics of middle class community ui the
Islamic and Middle Eastern context of Iran, and it provides detailed information about the
social networks of rniddle class individuals. As such, it contributes to the scarce existing
network literature dealing with middle-class networks in developing countries.
The anaiysis is based on 3 18 stnictured, face-to-face interviews that were conducted
with individuals fkom the 159 households. Both husband and wife fkom each household

were interviewed. The sample represents Tehran's middle class households who were
randomly chosen fiom five districts (10 neighborhoods). The approach is similar to the
approaches developed by Fischer (1982) and Wellman and Wortley (1989, 1990) with a
few revisions to suit Iranian conditions.
Findings show that women and men do not differ with respect to the structure and
composition of their networks. However, they differ in the relational characteristics of
their networks; e.g., the way of contact, and the level of multiplexity. Women and men's

networks contain a large proportion of kin overall. This may not be a matter of their
individua! preferences but a result of the opportunity structure.
Middle class Tehranis' networks principaily provide advice, emotional aid, and
companionship. Men and women perform different supportive roles both within the
family and outside. While women provide "ferninine" types of support (e-g., services)
men are the main provider of the more "masculine" types of support (e.g., financial
support). Gender is the most important determinant of household tasks. The findings also
indicate that the nature of the support network, and time availability are associated with
the gendered division of domestic tasks, the results are different for men and women.
Network density and time availability are significant predictors of men's involvement in
housework, while total spousal support is the main predictor of women's involvement in
domestic tasks. The impact of social and econornic changes on Tehranis' networks is
discussed.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
While the social nehvork concept is rapidly gaining recognition and popularity in the
Western societies, this concept is still unexplored in Iran. In the past, studies have been
carried out to test the community "lost" argument and to explain neighboring network
'hamsaiegi' (Sedigh, 199 1; Bastani, 1989; Gilanshah, 1978), or kinship network

'khanedan' (Behnam and Rasekh, 1970; Touba, et al., 1973; Nassehi, 1985). However,

social networks remain an unknown research area that warrants more intensive research
efforts. Due to the realization of this gap in knowledge, I decided to study social
networks in Iran.
The aim of this study is to discover the characteristics of men and wornen's networks
(structure, composition, and content) and to investigate whether there is any association

between their network characteristics and their marital relationships (the pattern of
domestic division of labor). This study is also a cross-cdhual study in which I attempt to
compare the results with what researchers have found elsewhere in Canada, the United
States and Europe. uanian society is characterized by different environmental, cultural,
and political settings, and these differences are reflected in social relations. Comparing

the social networks of Tehran's middle class with middle class networks in the West will
help us to understand to what extent cultural differences are reflected in network
characteristics and marital roles.

Statement of the Problem and Research Questions
Since the 1970s, there has been a dramatic increase of interest in the concepts of
social network and social support. This interest is reflected in an escalation of research
and academic works on these topics. Network studies show that kin, fnends, neighbors
and CO-workerscontinue to provide companionship and support to members of their
persona1 community networks, and that network members specialize in the kinds of
social support they provide. These studies present information about the networks'
composition (e.g., the percentage who are kin or friend), structure (e.g., links between

network mernbers) and contents (e.g., social supports) of the personal networks (see
Berkowitz, 1982; Burt, 1982; WeIlman, 1988). However, most of the research conducted
on social network and social support were carried out in the West. The comparatively low
importance of economic and political concems in western societies distinguishes the
communities in them fiom those in the developing societies which are less economically
or politically secure. In developing societies, the number of network studies is not large.

Very few studies have used advanced network concepts and techniques to address how
individuals are linked to one another and the effects of these linkages on their behavior.
The developing countries are divided into societies charactenzed by vastly different
environmental, cultural, and political settings, and these dieerences are reflected in the
nature of persona1 communities. Middle Eastern culture, for example, emphasizes
persona1 contacts and relationships which are combined with a system of relationship
based on kuiship groups which may increase the number of primary ties (kin, neighbors,
and &ends) to hundreds or possibly ttiousands of individuals (Costello, 1977; Abulughod, 1969). In iran, although 83 percent of urban households are conjugal families
(Nassehi, 1985), they have extensive socio-economic relations with the kinship group.
The kinship network (khanedan) in the cities continues to play a significant role as a

system of support. The results of previous studies carried out in Tehran, the city that is
best equipped with institutional sources dealing with the family, show that in crises, the
t'amily network is practically the only support system upon which people depend

(Nassehi and Touba, 1980).
The nature of relationships and networks in iran have to a great extent Seen
influenced by Iranian and Islamic culture. Islamic culture means not only the impact of
Islam in terms of the influence of the Quran and other forma1 religious teachings alone,
but rather the patterns of behavior which appear to be more or less similar in many
countries whose populations are predorninantly Muslim. Men and women's relationships
have also been influenced, especially in the present century, by western ideas and ways of
Iife. Although some researchers argue that western ideas and practices have influenced
only the upper and upper-middle classes, this is not so. During the Pahlavi regime, the
western-educated and -0riented segment that included the technocrats, bureaucrats, army
officers, teachers, and journalists was given disproportionate power and influence. This

segment's influence reached far beyond their social class positions and its members even
became roIe models for their subordinates, students, and readers (Fathi, 1985).
The Islamic Revolution has caused wide variety of changes in Iranian society. Sex
segregation in public areas is the rule, hijab' is obligatory and family Iaws appear to favor
men. The Islamic movement has served to strengthen the situation of the family.
Motherhood and the direct care and upbringing of children are seen as the pnmary role
and major responsibility of women. As a result of the Revolution, and leisure time
fiuiction of the family has been revised and strengthened, the leisure activities have
become more home-centered. These changes may in turn have other effects on the overall
family network. The results of recent studies in Tehran indicate that although kinship
continues to be strong bond for people in al1 areas of the city, the political-ideological
condition has a deep effect on people's networks (Bastani, 1989; Sedigh, 1991). Most of
the respondents in my research stated that they felt close to and were in fiequent contact
with people who had similar intellectual aspirations and similar interests (Bastani, 1989).

The Revolution, on the other hand, increased women's involvement in society's
social and political life (e.g., the role of women in the victory of the revolution, their role

d u ~ the
g Iran-Iraq war, and in difkent political elections). Studies show that at present
more women are going to work and there are more women studying in iranian
universities than ever before (Mehran, 1991; Moghadarn, 1988). However, these changes
and their effects on men and women's relationships have never been examined,
especially in network tems. The effects of these changes upon the role of women and
men inside the household also remain unexplored. Most of the time discussions of the
role of women and men in Iran address only the officia1 rights and duties and ignore their
actuai patterns of behavior. Behavior patterns may differ fkom what a knowledge of
official rights and duties would suggest.
Despite the overt inequalities between the rights of men and women
within marriage, there are mechanisms both in Islamic law and in social
practice which can balance the situation. It is true that the law grants men
certain prerogatives, among them the unconditional nght to divorce, but in
practice the situation is much more complex and varies greatly with
Hijab refen to the clothing that covers the body nom head to ankles, wïth the exception of the face. han&
and feet. According to Muslims, women should cover their hair and body when they are in the presence of
adult men who do not belong to the specified category of close relatives.

individuals, the force of theu character and their social origins (Afshar,
1993: 59-60)

Iranian society is segregated in the public area: what is the effect of this segregation
upon personal communities? Does segregation in the public area affect men and women's
relationship and cause segregation in the pnvate area (domestic division of labor)?
Although early research on women expanded the knowledge available about women
and gender relations (Moore 1988; Rogers 1980), it also made it clear that focusing on
women and isolating them as a meaninfil social category is limited as a male-centric
point of view. It perpetuates an inaccurate and incomplete view of society. Women may
experience life differently because of gender and age hierarchies. However, the fact
remains that "the red world of women is the real world of men" (Singerman and
Hoodfar, 1996). Even in segregated societies, and in my study of Lran, men and women
are in constant interaction and therefore any research should take account of this context.

In order to understand the position of women and men in the society it is also
necessary to examine intra-household and inter-household relationships. Members of
nuclear farnily, "cooperate to minimize threats fkom outside forces and to increase the
collective interest of the household, but this does not exclude pursuit of ilidkidual selfinterest within the structure of the household. Men and women are continually
bargaining, negotiating and renegotiating their position within the household and
community" (Singerman and Hoodfar, 1996: xvii; see also Benena and Roldan, 1987;
Booth 1993; Folbre 1984; Papanek, 1990; Sharma, 1986).

Studying men's and women's networks in post revolctionary Iran will show their
living condition which is reflected in the use and constitution of their social networks.
Social network analysis is a way of looking at the world that emphasizes social structure

in the sense of relations between social entities. In this view, structure is an important
factor in explainhg human behavior (Wellman, 1988). This study will identify the
properties of networks, their effects upon the flow of resources, and hally, the
association between the structure of social networks and marital relationships (the pattern
of domestic division of labor). in addition to studying the association between the
netwark structure and housework division, it is necessary to control for other possible
explaining factors (i.e., time availability, gender role ideology, and couples' power

resources) in order to identifjr more certaidy the factors which may have effects on
division of household labor.

Lost, Saved or Liberafeô
On the bases of previous studies, three alternative models can be used to explain the

nature of personal community (personal networks):
The community lost mode1
The "lost" model indicates that communities have decayed as a result of large-scale
social transformations. Personai relationships have become "impersonal, transitory and
segmented" (Wirth, 1938:12), creating a "sparsely-knit, loosely-bounded cornmunity"
(Wellman, 1988: 133).
The cornmunity saved model
This model suggests that densely-knit communities still prevail as a vital source of
sociabiiity and support (e.g. Gans, 1962).
The community liberated model
The community liberated model supports the prevalence and significance of primary ties,
but disputes that most ties are now displaced into "densely-knit, tightly-bounded
solidarities" (Fischer et al., 1977).
According to Wellman and Leighton (1979) "dense saved network patterns are better
suited for intemal control of resources while rarnified liberated patterns are better suited
for obtaining access to extemal resources". They also suggest that although "each of
these patterns should be more prevalent in one sort of a society than another, it is quite
IikeIy that the total network of a community will comprise a mixture of these two patterns
in v-g

propositions." Western research mostly supports "liberated" rnodel, it is not

clear which model best explains the nature of persona1 community in kanian society.
Therefore, the main question is: "Have [Tehranis'] comrnunities atrophiecl in modem
times (community lost); maintained their traditional density, homogeneity, and solidarity
(community saved); or been transformed into less local, more sparscly laut, more
heterogeneous, and less solidary networks (community liberated)?" (Wellman and Potter,

1999: 52).

A network is comprised of al1 of the ties, or contacts a person has, both with intimate

and significant family, fiiends and acquaintances; however, the precise definition of
social networks varies. Social network studies of personal communities typically try to
create a map of the individual's social situation, and collect information on the
respondent's intirnate and significant (non-intimate) ties, as defuieci by the respondent,

ranging from the six closest ties (e-g., Wellrnan, 1988) to 20 closest ties (e-g., Wortley,
1996). The structure and content of social networks Vary by social d e s , position in the
life course (age), education, and by gender.

Social Network Analysis
Scholars have used the concept of social network as a metaphor to describe the
complex set of relations between people (Radcliffe-Brown, 1940; Fortes, 1949; Simmel,
1955). Nadel (1957), Mitchell (1969) and Barnes (1972) have made "a successfùl effort
to translate the social network metaphor into an anaiytic concept" (van der Poel, 1993:
48) and to develop it more systematically and self-consciously(Wellman, 1988: 2 1).

Social networks have been conceptualized as "a specific set of relations arnong a
defined set of persons with the additional property that the charactenstics of these
linkages as a whole may be used to interpret the social behavior of individuals involved"
(Mitchell, 1969:2). This perspective has facilitated an important shift fiom seeing
aggregated sets of individuals as the unit of analysis towards seeing the structure of
linked relationships as the main focus of study.

In accordance with the above definition, several authors have categorized network
characteristics dong three dimensions. These charactenstics are as follows (as cited in
Israel and Rounds, 1987: 3 14):
Structural characteristics: size, density
Interactional characteristics: frequency, intimacy, reciprocity, durability
Functional charactenstics: types of support

The social structure as a network is comprised of "network members" and a set of
%ese that comect them. Network members may be persons, groups, corporate entities,
clusters of ties, or other institutions (see Berkowitz, 1982; Wellman, 1988). Network

analysts may be concemed with either the 'ego-centric' or the 'whole' networks. In the
ntst case, researchers examine the specific connections sustained by the individuals in the
study in isolation fiom the structure of the network as a whole. An interest in the whole
networks involves a corresponding isolation fiom the individual connections.

In whole network studies, a researcher uses the complete information to describe the
overall structure of ties arnong al1 actors and to f5nd out the existence of distinct roles
within a social system (see Laumann and Pappi, 1976; Burt, 1983; Scott, 1984; Mintz and

Schwartz, 1985; Richardson, 1987). in this case, the main research areas are:
intercorporate interlocks, diffision, and the world system.
Whole network studies descnbe the overall structure of relationships in a social
system and provide powerfbl information about how different role reiationships link
system members. "There are models that explicitly descnbe the overail structure of
networks. These models built fiom a positional perspective in the sense that they not only
attend to the intensity of relations between actors, they also attend to the overall patterns
of relations linking actors within and across subgroups" (Burt, 1982: 6 1).
The whole network has become one of the most popular levels of analysis in recent
years with the growth of new methods and tools to handle its particular problems.
Network analysts use different methods- such as clustering techniques, blockmodelling,
and simulations-- to map the overall structure in a system. For example, they use
blockmodelling to find structures of role relationships (e.g. White, Boorman, and Breiger,
1976). in blockmodelling, attention is given to the relations between sets of points. It

aims to partition points into a discrete number of sets on the basis of 'structural
equivalence'. Points are regarded as being in a stmcturally equivalent position when they
occupy a simiIar position in the overall structure.
It should be mentioned that whole network studies have some limitations. According
to Wellrnan (1988), whole network studies are not always mettiodologically feasible or
analytically appropriate. Those who use them find that they demand a well-defined
population in which a list of al1 the direct ties between the members is known. Moreover,
they must employ a variety of statisticai and mathematicai techniques to tease out some
underlying structural properties of the social system. Obtaining complete iists of
population members and their ties is not feasible in many large, naturaily occurring

setting. "Indeed, attempts to impose improper boundaries may ofien lead to analytic
confiision" (Wellman; 1988:27).
These limitations lead many scholars to study smaller ego centric (personal) networks

h m the standpoint of focal person. They look at the networks fkom the individuals'
point of views. This group of network analysts, typically, interview a sample of
respondents, and try to find the composition, relational pattern, and contents of
respondents' networks. They usually use survey techniques, it allow them to provide
evidence about the effects of networks upon the flows of different of resources to system
members. "Egocentric networks offer unique advantages in capturing empincal structure.
Since they are anchored on specific actors, ego-networks allow standard survey research
designs to be employed in gathering network data. This mems that uiferences can be
made about the typical relations in large populations based on interviews with a random
sample of actors" (Burt, 1982: 90).

Personal Networks
Persona1 network consists of a focal actor, Ego, and a set of network members who
are linked to Ego, and measurements on the ties arnong these members. For instance,
"when studying people, one sarnples respondents, and each respondent reports on a set of
alters to whom they are tied, and on the ties arnong these alters" (Wasserrnan and Faust,
1994: 42). The ego-centered networks are also known as actor-centered, prirnary stars,

primary zones, first-order zones, and persona1 networks. Among these alternatives,
'personal networks" is used more than others. Burt noted that "since the actor on whom
an ego-network is anchored can be treated as a randomly selected survey respondent,
models of ego-networks have become popular in sociology" (Burt, 1982: 32). Laumann's
(1973) study of ego-centered networks in the Detroit area was one of the first to use

survey data to study networks. This was followed by Wellman's (1979) survey of East
Yorkers, and Fischer's (1982) survey in northem California. In these studies a random
sample of individuais was drawn fkom some population. Then, respondents were asked
detailed questions about those who were in their persona1 networks (Berkowitz, 1982).
Other examples of ego-centered network research are Granovetter's (1974) investigation
of job information transmission and Lee's (1969) study on locating illegal abortionists.
These studies considered Ego's direct and indirect ties. Most of the network studies

consider an individual's direct ties and the kinds of supports that she/he can obtain
through these ties.
Neîsvork studies show that kin, fiiends, neighbors and CO-workers continue to
provide companionship and support to membea of theu personal comrnunity networks,
and that network members specialize in the kinds of social support they provide. These
studies present information about the networks' composition (e.g., the percentage who
are kin or fiend), structure (e-g., Iinks between network members) and contents (e.g.,
social supports) of the personal networks.
Existing research indicates that the context of political, economic and social milieus
affect the composition, structure and operations of the communities. The findings of these
studies indicate that the nature of different societies strongly affects the opportunities and
insecurities with which individuals and households must deal, the supportive resources
they seek, and the ways in which networks structures have access to these resources
(Wellman, 1990; Sik and Wellman, 1999; Espinoza, 1999).

Social Support
Social support most commonly refers to helphil functions petformed for an individual

by significant others such as kin, Eends, etc. These functions typically include
emotional, instrumental, and informational aid. Emotional aid usually refers to
expressions of respect or love. instnimental aid refers to actions or materials provided by
othen that enable the fulfillment of ordinary responsibilities, such as childrea~g,
financial, and job-related obligations. Informational aid refers to communications of
opinion or fact relevant to an individuai's current difficulties-advice,

notification of job

opening, or of other opportunîties that rnight make an individuai's life circurnstances
easier (House, 198 1).
The social support literature has clearly identified kin, niends, and neighbors as
important resources that can be called upon for help. Studies show that kin, niends and
neighbors are used for different types of aid. It should be mentioned that different types
of ties are unequally represented in networks. Hence, the availability of support h m
different types of ties may depends on how many such ties are in the networks and on
how likely those ties are to provide support (Wellman and Wortley, 1991).

Granovetter (1982) has suggested that strong ties- characteristic of dense networksmay be vital in providing support in times of economic and emotional crises. According
to Granovetter, the stronger the ties between network rnembers the more likely the
members will know each other and be similar in various ways. An individuai located in a
dense network receives information that is redundant, because it flows from several,
similar alters; it is also readily available to others in the network, who are strongly Iinked
to each other.

In a study of the social nehvorks of East Yorkers, Wellman and Wortley (I990), use
six critena to examine the ways in which different types of ties provide different kinds of
supportive resources: tie strength, contact, group processes, kinship, network memben'
characteristics, and similarities and dissimilarities between network members in such
characteristics. They find that most relationships provide specialized support. The kinds
of support provided are related more to characteristics of the relationship than to
characteristics of the network members themselves.

In many developing countries, there are few institutional sources of support outside
the household and its irnmediate circle of kin. In crises, individuals have to rely on
whatever resources the household c m muster intemally, or else upon the extemal sources
of aid and information which its members have been able to cultivate and maintain - kin
networks for the most part - but also neighbors, fi-iends, and so on. Results of studies in
these countries also confirm that an individual's ties with kin, fnends and neighbors
become specialized means of coping with their social environment (Roberts, 1978; Peil,
198 1; Sharma, 1986; Espinoza, 1999). It should be mentioned that the nurnber of kin.

fiiends, or neighbors in individuals' networks and the kinds of provided support depend
on the social, cuIturaI, economic and political condition of each society.
Social network analysis helps us to study the effects of social structural factors upon
individuals' access to and use of social support. This approach concentrates on "structural
differences among people's social worlds and the ways these differences detemine
differential access to resources needed in the process of coping and adaptation" (Gottlieb,
1981: 32). It will allow the present study to show how the properties of networks affect

the flow of resources to focal person and helps to find if there is any association between
the structure of a network and domestic work done by Tehrani women and men.

Time Availability, Relative Power, Sex-Rde Ideology or Nelworks' Stnrctum
Although the correlation between gender and the division of domestic tasks is
undeniable, there are differences in how these variables are related theoreticaily. Several
explanations have been Offered regardhg the division of domestic tasks which discuss the
difference in the division of housework fiom different points of view. The existing main
debates are thne availability (F3lood and Wolfe, 1960), relative power (Hiller, 1984;
Muet and Finley, 1984; Silver and Goldscheider, 1994), sex-role ideology (Hiller, 1984;
Coltrane, 1989; Hochschild, 1989; Hass, 1992); and support network (E3ott, 1957, 1971).
The tirne availability model- which is based on Blood and Wolfe's work- maintains
that the more available spouse will step in to do work at home, given that outside work
enables such work at home. Therefore, spouses who spend more time in marketplace will
s p e d less time at home to share housework. According to Hiller (1984), this proposition
is based on the following assumptions: fïrst, work outside the home will determine who
should do the housework, and second, doing the housework is less prestigious than
working outside the home.
The relative power model argues that the person with the greater resources can
control the division of domestic tasks. This approach presumes tbat increases in the level
of resources c a . decrease the spouse's share of housework. In other words, spouses with
higher education, salaries, and reptations at work spend less time and share less of the
percentage of housework, otherwise; they spend more time on housework (Coverman,
1985; Blair and Lichter, 1991;Presser, 1994).

The sex-role ideology model

-- which

is one of the most prevalent explanations-

links one's ideology to herhis domestic tasks. It tends to explain the division of

housework in terms of a traditional gender role ideology, "men go to work as
breadwinners and women stay at home i maintain the farnily environment," which is
seen as the main determinant of who does what in the home (Pleack, 1985: 23). This
model presumes that couples who have more egaiitarian attitudes have higher level of
sharing of household chores.
Finally, the network model links the intemal character of a relationship and the
structure of a network. Bott (197 l), for example, analyzes the relationship between the
character of marital roles and a family's pattern of social contacts and activities. This

mode1 points out that the characteristics of each spouse's network (density, overlap,
spousal support, etc.) would influence the level of spousal division of domestic tasks.
This study attempts to examine the association between Tehranis' social networks and
their divisions of housework. It also examines other factors which may explain the

division of housework arnong Tehrani couples. These couples belong to the middle class

and live in Tehran's middle class neighborhoods. Previous studies indicate that different
social classes use their social networks to gain resources. However, the structure of the
networks (size and composition) and the types of favors (goods and services) gauied may
vary according to the needs of each class (Lomnitz, 1971; Lomnitz and Melnick, 1991;

Roberts, 1978).

in this study, I use two cnteria to choose the middle class sample. First, respondents
live in Tehran's middle class areas. The middle-class neighborhoods were seiected with
respect to the lifestyle of their residents and the expense, type and size of housing in each
area. Second, the sarnple represents both sectors of middle class: traditional and new2.
The sample consists of public and private employees; professionals, teachers and other
state employees, and also bazarris, and artisans.)
Studying the urban middle class network in post revolutionary Iran will show the
living condition of nliddle class that is reflected in the use and constitution of its social
networks. Using the network approach wii; !xlp to map respondents' relations with their
networks' members and the kinds of help they get fkom their networks.

The Data
The data that 1 use in this study, were collected specifically for this thesis. The

analysis is based on 3 18 structured, face-to-face i n t e ~ e w sthat were conducted with
individuals fiom the 159 households (we interviewed both husband and wife Fom each

'

The MddIe class can be classified into two main categories: the "traditional" middle class and the "new"
middle class. The f b t category includes merchants (tojjar), rnaster artisans (pishavaran), aild shopkeepers
(kasaba) who are property owners (Ashraf and Banuazizi, 1992). The new middle class, on the other hand,
can be generally defmed as the social class emerging out of the rnodernization. Its members are graduates
of universities, do not own any means of production, and are composed of two groups: salaried employees
in the public and pnvate sectors, and professionals. The new middle class includes university professors,
students, teachers, doctors, lawyers, engineers, managers, technocrats, bureaucrats, army officers, artists,
wrïters, and joumatists (Bill, 1969; Kian, 1993).
3 Due to the fact that rnost of the wornen in the sample are housewives, this criteria is mostly applicable to
male respondents.

household).

The sarnple represents Tehran's middle class households who were

randomly chosen fiom five districts (10 neighborhoods). The approach that 1 used in this
survey is similar to the approaches developed by Fischer (1982) and Wellman and
Wortley (1989, 1990) with a few revisions to suit Iranian conditions. It uses network
analysis-specific questions to elicit the name of people link to the respondent. The
strength of this study are:
1) this study proposes to explore the characteristics of middle class cornmunity in Iran,

an Islarnic and Middle Eastern context.
2) the data permit a detailed cornparison of the social networks of women and men, and
also wives and husbands.

3) the data provide detailed Uiformation of social networks of middle class individuals
which is unknown among the existing network literature about developing countries.
An exception is Lomnitz and Melnick's work (1991). This study, however, differs

h m their work in its use of advanced network concepts and techniques.
4)

this study focuses on different aspects of personal networks. The number of studies
in developing countries is not large and most of them have studied marginal and
lower class networks. Yet even these studies present only a partial picture of personal
networks and have mostly focused on economic aspect of ties and ignore other
aspects especially the emotional aspect.

Organization of the Thesis
This thesis, including the introduction, is divided into eight chapters. Chapter Two is
devoted to a review of literature on main theories of the cornmunity question and marital
relationships (domestic division of labor), especially as they relate to the gender
segregation of housework. In this chapter, 1 review correspondhg research linking a
network's structure with the intemal character of a relationship and demonstrate how the
application of neiwork anaiysis approach can increase our knowledge of how social
relationships influence marital relationships (division of domestic work). Finally, 1
present research questions that will be addressed in this thesis.
Cbapter Three presents the research methods used in the present study. in chapter

three 1 explain the research setting, sampling procedure, questio~aireconstruction, and

anaiytic plan. In Chapter Four 1 discuss the persona1 attributes of the respondents, the

characteristics of households and the characteristics of network members.
Chapters Five to Seven are devoted to the presentation and anaiysis of the data
collected in this research. In chapter five I compare the characteristics of women and
men's networks: network size, network composition, network heterogeneity, network
density, proximity, fiequency of contact, relationship duration, multiplexity, and
relationship strength. Chapter Six examines the association between the charactenstics
of personal networks and different types of support that men and women receive h m
their networks. Chapter Sevei, presents analysis of the association between the network
characteristics and marital relationships. It also investigates the factors that best explain
household division of labor in T e h .
In Chapter Eight, the h a 1 chapter, I summarize the results, discuss the impact of
social and econornic changes on the Tehfanis' networks and marital relationships, and I
give some suggestions for the future research.

CHAPTER TWO
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In this chapter, 1 discuss different main theories of personal community (the
community question) and also theories related to marital relationships: time availability,
relative power, sex-role ideology, and support network, I discuss them especially as they
relate to the gender segregation of housework. This chapter's focus is on major
arguments h m which nurnber of specific hypotheses can be developed. Research
hypotheses are listed at the end of this chapter. 1 discuss the relevant literature for each
hypothesis that is useful for supporting the predictions and justifying measurements in the
next chapter.

The Communiîy Question: Lost. Saved or Liberated
Social scientists have done extensive research to understand the effect of large-scale
changes such as urbanization, industrialization and bureaucratization on communities.
The main question in al1 of these studies has been "how large-scale social systemic
divisions of labour would affect primary ties, in kinship groups, in interest groups, in
neighborhood, and at the job" (Wellman, 1979: 1202). To answer to this question, social
scientists, especially urban sociologists, have investigated the effects of urbanization,
modemization and industrializationon communal structures.
Studying '4communities" that exist in cities is one of the basic focuses in urban
studies and network analysis. One of the most important aspects of these studies is
comparing the city in contrast to previous social fonns and in relation to contemporary
traditional and rural communities. Sociologists have named this contrast gemeinschaftgeselschaft (Tonnies, 1955), mechanical solidarity- organic solidarity (Durkheim, 1947).
These sociologists believe that substantial changes occurred with urbanization.

Wellman, Carrington and Hall (1988) have reviewed this debate in their discussion of
the community as "lost," "saved," or "liberated." The "lost" scholars believe that
"community ties were now few in number, weak, narrowly specialized, transitory, and
hgmented" (1988: 133). They assert that most persona1 comrnunities include only a few

Wendship ties. Those making the "saved" argument contend that 'niost communities
continue to consist of neighbors and kin living near one another and in fiequent face-toface contact" (1988: 140). This group of sociologists do not believe that urban life
weakens neighborhood and kinship gmups (see Gans, 1962). Thc third alternative is the
idea that "large-scale specialization and personal mobility has liberated the community,
encouraging in rnembeahip in multiple, interest-based groups composed of long-distance
niendship ties" (Wellman et al., 1988: 134). This makes the local comrnunities alrnost
irrelevant. From this perspective communal ties have dispersed beyond the neighborhood
and are no longer clustered in solidary comrnunities. Therefore, this group emphasizes
social ties in general rather than on whether these ties are locally based.

During the past three decades, various studies have discovered the existence of
interpersonal ties. Social network analysis is the best way to study communities and to

fuid out whether they are liberated or saved. By examining the presence or absence of
relations, their strength, and the aid that flows through hem, network analysts can
examine the extent to which communities are dispersed, and the content of relations.
Scholars, by using survey research and participant observation, have shown vigorous
kinship, ~ e n d s h i pand
, neighborly relations in many urban communities. They show that
most urbanites have diverse social ties. However, these ties are generally dispersed and
not locally based (Fischer, et al., 1977; Wellman, 1979).
Scholars report that in developed countries an individual's social relationships with
kin, neighbors, Wends, or coworken becornes specialized means of coping with their
social environment (Wellman and Wortley, 1991; Wellman, I992a). Litwak and Szeleny
(1969), for example, outlined the differential functions of kin, neighbors, and fiiends.
They have found that kin are used for assistance in times of illness when long-term help
is needed, neighbors are used for short-term assistance and advice. Some research suggest
that an equal differentiation occurs in developing countries.
Most of the existing research in developing countries has looked at the ties with kin,
fiiends, and neighbors that uidividuals (households) use for coping with daily life. In
these studies, the household has been widely used as the unit of analysis in studies of
survival strategies. The household must cope with unemployment, sickness, disablement,

and the like (Roberts, 1978; Sharma, 1986; Espinoza, 1999). These studies show that the
vast majority of tuban families in these countries are not lost and tieless. Their networks
include kin and fiiends in the provinces and, also, in foreign countries (Peil, 1981;
Roberts, 1973, 1978; Epstein, 1969; Peattie, 1968).
Indeed, the few studies of the behavior of the middle and upper classes in these
countries indicate considerable particularisrn in their use of social relationships. These
reports emphasize the significance of both kinship and niendship relationships for these
classes (Lnmnitz, 1971; Roberts, 1978; Shamia, 1986). These findings confirm some
aspects of both the 'saved' and the 'liberated' arguments. Aithough these studies
demonstrate a general perspective of personai communities, they do not present enough
information about the networks' characteristics (e.g., network size, density, composition,
etc.). in this study 1 use Wellman's cornmunity typology (see Table 2.1) to h d out which
of the existing models best explain Tehranis' personal networks.

Kinship
Previous studies indicate that kin still play important role in individuals' networks.
Weliman, Carrington, and Hall have found that kin make up aimost 50 percent of the East
Yorkers' active and intirnate network mernbers (1988: 142). The Toronto study shows
that the majority of the networks are "kin-centered." Although Fischer's study indicates
that Northem Californians' networks contain more fnends and coworkers, he notes that
"kinship is empirically critical" and adds:
People usually turn to nonrelatives for sociability and casual assistance,
but they commonly go to relatives for costly and critical help (1982:80).
The existing research indicates that not al1 types of kin are equally represented. Most
active kin come from the small number of available immediate kin-parents, children,
siblings (Fischer, 1982; Weliman, Carrington and Hall, 1988). h e d i a t e kin is usually

the socially closest member of a network. The existing studies in developing countries
emphasize that the kinship network is a basis of economic security-perhaps not a solid
basis, but the basis that is available (peattie, 1968; Roberts, 1978; Peii, 1981; Espinoza,

TABLE 2.1: WELLMAN'S COMMUM.TY TYPOLOGY'
Variables
Network size
Tie Strength
%Kin
% Neighbors
% Friends
Multiplexity
Network density
Face-to-face contact
Phone contact
Heterogeneity
Group contact
Social Support

-

--

Cornmunis, Lost
small
weak
low
low
high
low
1ow
low
low
heterogeneous
dyads
low

--

-

'See Wellman and Potter, 1999: 53

Community Saved
large
strong
high
high
low

high
high
moderate
homogeneous
PUP
high

Communiîy Liberared
large
strong
low
low
high
low
moderate
low
high
heterogeneous
couples, dyads
moderate

1992). For low-income people this welfare h c t i o n of the kinship network in turn serves
to draw M o l k into physical proximity. For thern, real contact with kin is limited in
practice to those who live in the sarne neighborhood or within w a l b g distance
(Jacobson, 1973; Lornnitz, 1977; Roberts, 1973, 1978).
While the nature of kinship has somewhat changed over time, it still provides a strong

and highly valued basis for life in developing countries. People, especially women,
interact with their kin. in these countries, kinship terms are used in addresses much more
frequently than in North Amenca at any social level. It means that people greet their kin

as 'aunt,' 'uncle' or some other appropnate tenn rather than by narne.
The nurnber and the type of kin in networks rnay differ in the developing countries.
Middle Eastern culture, for instance, emphasizes personal contacts and relationships
which are combined with a system of relationships based on kinship groups which rnay
increase the number of primary ties to hundreds or possibly thousands of individuals
(Costello, 1977; Abu-lughod, 1969). Although relations with relatives are important to
both women and men, women are expected to have larger number of kin in their
networks due to their lower level of geographical mobility.

Friends
Friends tend to be the most sirnilar of network members in persona1 charactenstics and
values. Friendship refers to those individuals with whom people feel intimate and
exchange favors. Considering the existing evidence, the role of a fnend rnay be confùsed
with other roles @in, coworkers or neighbors) and some people rnay find it difficult to

distinguish between fiiendship and non- fiendship (Lomnitz, 1977; Shanna, 1986;
Espinoza, 1992).

The size of fkiendship networks is relativety small. This rnay be interpreted as the
result of the scarcity of resources that fiiendship ties rnay affect the material interests of
othets. Some scholars state that the number of fiends tends to increase with time spent in
the city and in the sarne neighborhood, and the level of income of a person (Roberts,
1973; Peil, 1981: 2 10-12). Men are expected to have larger number of fnends in their
networks due to their participation in a wider range of social activities and their access to
more resources (i.e., time and money).

The source of a fnendship is that social context, or pool of acquaintances, from which
the niendship was formeci. We can attribute a source for most of the Giendships in the
following categories: kinship, neighborhood, childhood, work,

and

voluntary

associations. Many of the studies in developing countrïes indicate that lower-class
friendship tends to be restricted to kïn, supplemented to some extent by neighbors and
workmates (Jacobson, 1973; Lomnitz, 1977; Espinoza, 1999), while middle class appears
to form fiiendship with a far wider variety of people, and do not limit their to these
particular structured categories of others (Roberts, 1973, Peil, 1981, 1984).
Although there are many exceptions, tnends are normally of the same age, class
position, marital status, gender, and so on (Jacobson, 1973; Robert, 1973; Peil, 1981;
Fischer, 1982; Sharma, 1986). People have more in common and more opportunity to
meet with others whose life circumstances are sirnilar to theirs. This cornmon structural
position means that equivalence of exchange within the relationship is easier to manage
(Allen and Adams, 1989).

Neighbors
Those people whose houses are adjacent to each other or face each other on the same
street often form social groupings. Relations with neighbors tend to be more important to
women than to men. Sharma notes that in a modem Indian city, men who live in the same
street or the same complex of houses, need not have much to do with each other unless
they also work in the same place or [ive in the kind of crowded quarters where interaction
is impossible to avoid. Women, on the other hand, form their perceptions of the area they
live in very much in terms of the kind of neighbors they have, and their relations with
neighbors are based on a regular exchange of pleasantries and small services (Sharma,
1986: 176, see also Peattie, 1968).
Neighbonng ties develop among people who have more opporhmïties to interact with
neighbors. Several studies show that the length of residence in the neighborhood, staying
at home during the day, and the presence of children in the home increase the opportunity
for neighborly contact (Wellrnan, 1971;Gates, Stevens, Wellman, 1973; Fischer, 1982).
Previous studies in Iran have also shown the importance of neighboring ties in
individuals' daily life; however, these studies have not compared neighboring ties to

other types of ties-&in, fnends and coworkers (Sedigh, 1991, Bastani, 1989; Gilanshah,
1978).

Network Structure and Marital relationships
Bott was among the first to identify the link between the interna1 character of a
relationship and the structure of a network by analyzing the relationship between the
character of marital roles and a family's pattern of social relations and activities. Her

main hypothesis was that: "the degree of segregation in the role relationships of husband
and wife varies directly with the connectedness of the fmily's network" (Bott; 1971:60).
Boa tries to find the effects of large-scale social division of labor upon the urban
family. She states that: "Urban farnilies are not completely encapsulated by organized
groups.. .. As individuals, members of the family may belong to organized groups. But
there is no organized group that regulates al1 aspects of a family's life, informai activities
as well as formal" (Bott, 1971: 217). According to Bott, urban families are not isolated
and maintain many relationships with others. Their networks vary in degree of
"connectedness", namely in "the extent to which the people kr.own by a farnily know and
meet one another independent of the fmily" ( 1971: 59).
Bott used the perspective of social networks to collect data on the social networks and
gender roles of 20 British fmilies. She stated that the density and segregation in each
spouse's social network would infiuence the degree of segregation of marital roIes. Her
in-depth study showed that there were marked variations among couples in the sharing of
household tasks, leisure activities, and interests: in some fmilies there was a marked and
rigid division of housework between husband and wife; in other fàmilies the couple
shared household tasks and spent leisure time together (1971: 52). Bott believed that
these differences could be explained by the structure of a family's social network and by
what she called the bbco~ectedness'"of this network. She recognized two basic types of
social networks: "close-knit" and "loose-knit" networks. In "close-bit" networks
members are mutually linked and interact regularly with each other, while in "loose-knit"
networks the members are often unknown to one another. According to Bott, close-knit
By connectedness Bon means "the extent to which the people known by a f ~ l know
y and meet one
another independently of the family" (1 97 1: 59).

networks are associated with segregated marital roles and that loose-knit networks
associated with a shared marital relationship.
Two distinct but related trends can explain the link between network structure and the
sharing of marital roles. First, dense networks typically emerge in situations w here
husbands and wives have lived in the sarne cornrnunity or neighborhood al1 their lives.
Second, segregation in marital relationship is facilitated when husband and wife c m get
help fiom people outside the home. Bott stated that: "Rigid segregation of conjugal roles
will be possible because each spouse can get help fiom people outside" (1971: 60).
According to Bott, in highly role segregated families, kinship networks tended to play
a more important role in the Iives of women than they do in the lives of their husbands.
The social networks of married women are more LikeIy to be composed of relatives than
friends, for, as one of Bott's respondent's notes, "Men have friends. Women have
relatives" (Bott, 1971:68). Segregation in the family reflects broader patterns of sex-role
segregation: "the segregation in external relationships can be carried over to activities
within the family" (1 971: 94). In this separate styte of social networking, each spouse has

a network consisting of members of the same gender. Each of the networks has very
independent structure and characteristic. This creates a traditional "husband works
outside, wife stays home" pattern. On the other hand, women who are not involved in
such networks are lefi to their own resources in meeting their needs. Without the aid that
cornes fkom close-knit networks, they are more likely to become partners and
companions with their husbands and to share marital role activities.
In sum, where density was high the degree of segregation of marital roles was also

high. Where density was low, role segregation appeared to be low as well. This suggested
that in more closely knit networks, there is a greater tendency to reach a consensus on
n o m s and to be able more effectively to exert informa1 pressures toward conformity on
members.

Burt (1992) uses "structural holes" to analyze Boa's study about the relationship
between social networks and division of domestic tasks. In a family with highly
segregated domestic tasks, husband and wife's social networks are dense and they lack
ties to connect to each other's network.

As the density of the network increases, there is an increasing tendency for
husband and wife to segregate their marital activities, the wife performing
stereotypically female activities and the husband performing
stereotypically male activities @urt, 1992: 256).
According to Burt, role segregation is the result of the pattern, "not aggregate density,
of connections" (Ibid.: 263). He refers to a model in which spouses socialize
independently and with diffèrent people. in this type of farnily, the wife's mother
constitutes the greatest structural constraint in her network. The wife is dependent on her
mother and the mother's gender role in tenns of division of housework. Husband's
gender role expectations and constraints are less pronounced.
The hole signature for the wife's position in the network highlights her
constrained relationship with her mother. There are no relations in this
network where the wife can hide fiom her mother. The network is
hierarchical, with "Mum" on top. The hole signature For the husband is
less hierarchical. He is locked into a circle of high-constraint relations
with his mates (Burt, 1992: 258).

In this kind of fmily, the wife usually does not work; her network consists of her
mother and her fnends. The husband's network, on the other hand, consists mainly of his
fkiends. Both husband and wife have dense social networks; therefore, their networks
have great potential to provide similar information and beliefs (Hsung and Chow, 1999).
Spouses in their dense networks have little control on each other's role performance.
"They have little Say in the conjugal role they negotiate than in their outside
constituencies" (Tbid.: 258).

Burt also presents another model of constraints in which although spouses' nehvork
members are more loosely connected, they have interaction with members of each other's
network (1992: 259). In this type of family, spouses' social networks are c o ~ e c t e dand
they have greater structural constraints on each other. Husband and wife share each
other's niends and their social networks are spread out geographically. Spouses' original
kin networks have little control on them; therefore, the spouses are mutually dependent
on each other and tend to have a more equal division of domestic tasks. The husband witl
be more dependent on his relationship with his wife. Spouses have more control on their
marriage and negotiate their marital roles. The marital role "they negotiate will be more
responsive to each other than to any external influence" ( ibid.: 259)

Several studies have followed Bott's work, particularly because it offered non-intuitive
explanations of marital relationships. Some of these studies do not support Bott's
hypotheses (Udry and Hall, 1965; Wimberly, 1973; Gordon and Downing, 1978;
Goldenberg, 1984; Rogler and Procidano, 1986). Urday and Hall (1965)' for instance,
have tested the Bott hypotheses in an American setting. They used a sample of 43 parents
of a group of college students. Each parent was asked to name his/her four best fiiends
and the extent to which those fnends lcnew and interacted with each other. Role
segregation was measured by an inventory including 25 items, in which each parent was
asked "Who do" each of severai family tasks. Urday and Hall's study did not support
Bott's hypotheses. However, they found that marital role segregation was low arnong
women with higher level of education and those who worked outside the home.
Therefore, they concluded that Bott's hypothesis did not apply to middle-aged, middleclass couples. Other research, however, have supported her findings and reported positive
correlation between network density and segregated marital relationships (Nelson, 1966;
Twner, 1967; Blood, 1969; Moms, 1985; Hill, 1988). Nelson (1966) examined whether
segregated marital roles were the result of network structure or a fùnction of being
integrated into traditional extended families. He asked respondents to name the four
individuals whom they saw most fiequently in their leisure time. His findings indicate
that wives with high density friendship networks tend to favor traditional values more

than those with networks composed entirely of kin. This finding suggests that network
structure takes precedence over network composition. Hill (1988) in his study has found
that involvement in dense kinship networks is associated with marital role segregation.
However, he also has mentioned that respondents' attitudes toward marital roles and the
presence of a young child in the home are more powerfùl predictors of marital roIe
segregation.

In response to Bon's work, several writers have emphasized the importance of
viewing the individual networks of husband and wife separately, as well as considering
the combined pattern of their social contacts. Kapferer (1973), for instance, in an analysis
of the networks and the relationships of two M c a n couples in a rnining town in Zambia,
suggested that marital roles are related to the structure of networks, but not in the way
explained by Bon. He argued that structural properties other than density, such as range

and overlap (cross-Mage) of the networks of husband and wife, are important. In his
detailed analysis of the networks of two couples, he found that when there is hi&
overlap, roles are joint, even when the total network is dense, and when there is low
overlap, roles are segregated. He relates this hding to the key position of the spouse in a
network of high overlap. A heavy persona1 investment in the marital relationships is
essential when the spouse is linked directly with many persons in the social network.

The existing Iiterature does not show whether kin have a different influence on
couple's marital roles compare to their fiends, and whether this influence is entirely a
fiuiction of a network's structure (Milardo and Allan, 1997). In other words, segregated
roles may be the result of the couples' cornmitment to their kin that prevents them £iom
developing a close marital relationships, and not a result of network structure (Blood,
1969; Lee, 1979). Blood's study (1969)' for example, indicates that the levei of marital

role segregation increases as the proportion of kin who live in the same neighborhood
increases. He has found that wives in kin-centered networks were less likely to discuss
persona1 problems with their husbands. Burger and Milardo's study (1995) have also
shown that stated that the correlation of marital roles and kinship ties varied by gender,

type of kin, number of kin in a network, or by the fiequency of contact. Their study
indicates the existence of correlation between husband's interaction with kin and marital
roles (see aIso Cotton, et al., 1993).
The results of some research show that ties with fnends have different pattern of
correlation with marital relationships, compared to kin ties. While kin tend to provide
different types of support (Wellman and Wellman, 1992), "fnends are sources of
sociability, resource acquisition and/or social comparison" (Milardo and Allan, 1997; see
also Larson and Bradney, 1988; Oliker, 1989; Surra and Milardo, 1991;O'Connor, 1992;
WeIlman and Wellman, 1992; Uehara, 1994).
Since the existing studies have used different ways to measure the Bon's hypotheses,
it is difficult to compare their results. Few studies provide more than basic descriptive
information about the networks generated. "Information on average size, composition or
density is often omitted, so that reliable comparison and theorizing is severely hampered
(Milardo and Allan, 1997). It is also important to note that different methods produce
different results, i.e. different types of questions generated different networks which may

well have different structural characteristics and distinct influences (Surra and Milardo,
1991;Milardo, 1992; van der Poel, 1993; Milardo and Allan, 1997).

Yet the characteristics of networks may w t be the only factor that affects the marital
relationships. Therefore, it is necessary to review other possible explanations of the
division of domestic tasks to îïnd out which factors best explain the existing difference in
household division of labor.

Physical Mobility
Some effects of physical mobility on families' extemal relationships are clearly shown

in the work of Young and Willmott (1957). They "descnbe a process in which
geographic mobility leads to a loosening of kin-ties, greater reliance of husbands and
wives on each other, and a consequent breakdown in role segregation within the home."
(Berkowitz, 1982: 29). Physical movement was the important factor in reducing density
and segregation.
Young and Willmott compared the system of kinship in an inner-city borough (Bethnal
Green) in East London with its associated housing estate (Greenleigh). They were
concemed about the effect of new social institutions upon the family. Their main concem
was to fïnd out what happen to family life when people move to a new area, a suburban
housing estate. Although Young and Willmott did not use systematic network-based
concepts and methods, comparing two different kinds of neighborhoods made them able
to observe the impact of ecological factors on kinship relations (see Berkowitz, 1982).
They focused more strictly on the neighborhood itself and stressed the importance of
kinship ties, especially the mother-daughter bond in stmcturing English working-class
culture. Like Bott, they found that because in Bethnal Green the new farnily tended to
begin mamied life in the wife's parents' home this reinforced the tendency toward denser
relationships between the couple and the wife's kin. However, even in those cases where
they began mariage in the husband's parents' residence couples tended to keep close ties
to the wife's kin. Later in the mamage, they tended to find housing near the wife's kin.
According to Young and Willmott, 'the wife's dependence for help on her kin, and
especially upon her mother, does not end with the confinement and its aftermath.
Whatever the emergency, and whether her need is big or small, the wife looks to her

mother for advice and for aid" (1957: 37). While kinship ties in Bethnal Green appeared
to be closest between mothers and daughters, the pattern of maintainhg closer social
contacts with the wife's faniily generalized to other kinsmen, both male and female.
Young and Willrnott also show the effect of geographical accessibility upon kinship
ties and couples' relationship:
Relatives in a double sense close cannot easily avoid each other, they
either quarrel or merge at least part of their lives. Where mother and
daughter are also neighbors they are almost bound to share with each other
the tasks which faIl to women, and this despite the rnany changes in
housing, in the child welfare services, in child welfare services, in the
birth-rate, and above all, in the relationship between man and wife (1957:
93).

Physical movement was the important factor in reducing density and segregation:
"for most of the wornen the rnove meant a sharp break with the fbll life they had
previously shared with others" (1957: 108). Men's networks were lefi more or less intact:
"since rnany men have to travel to the East End for theu work, their contacts with
relatives have in general fdlen less since they rnove to the estate than their wives." (1957:

110). As Berkowitz states: "Young and Willrnott explicitly descnbe a process in which
geographic mobility leads to a loosening of kin-ties, greater reliance of husbands and
wives on each other, and a consequent breakdown in role segregation within the home.
This is important because structuralists are ultirnately more interested in uncovering the
dynamic properties of kinship systems, and they are in simple descriptions of patterns of
connectivity" (1 982: 29).

Separafion of Work and Leisure
Studies also show that the separation of work and leisure and the separation of homes
fiom public community have increased the t h e husbands and wives spend together,
couples are now more available to each other to do the household task together (Young
and Willmott, 1973; Michelson, 1985; Wellman, 1992). These changes in couples'
relationships have consequently transfonned the nature of community. Wellman and
Wellman (1992) in their study examine how couples and community members provide
social support for dealing with domestic situation. They develop a typology based on the

extent of support that people receive fkom spouses and network members: Networkers,
Householders, and Self-Reliants.
Networkers, with much spousal and network support, tend to be in their
thirties, parents of preschwlers, with wives who are home much of the
t h e , have larger networks and more contact with network members.
Householders, with spousal support but little network support, tend to be
in their forties, with both spouses doing paid work, have the smallest
networks and do not have much contact with the members of theu small
networks. Self-Reliants, getting little support from spouses and networks,
tend to have no children living at home, small networks and little contact
with network members (Wellman and Wellman, 1992: 385).
Wellman and Wellman's fïndings indicate that Toronto couples operate their networks
jointly and tend to maintain community inside the household. In this situation,
"community-keeping has become an extension of kin-keeping, with both linked to
domestic management: No longer do husbands and wives have many separate
fiiendships.

.... Women define the nature of fnendship and help maintain many of their

husbands' fnendships" (Wellman, 1994: 9). They believe that differences between
present-day Toronto and London in the 1950s may justiQ the failure of network
characteristics to explain marital relationships.
ürban community studies in developing countries, despite the existing variation (e-g.,

different continent, different culture), indicate that men spend their leisure times with
their male fiiends in public places, while women's community networks tend to be more
Iocdized and the neighborhood is socially a more important unit for them (Peattie, 1968;

Lomnitz, 1977; Peii, 1981; Sharma, 2986; Bauer; 1980). Most of these studies
concentrate on lower class and marginal people and only some of them point to the
different lifestyles of other classes and their social relations (Jacobson, 1973; Bauer,
1980; Sharma, 1986).

T h e Availability
This theory suggests that decisions about the allocation of a husband's and wife's
t h e to work in the home result fkom hidher relative productivity in the marketplace and
home (Becker, 1976, 1981: 14-37; Hiller, 1984; Karno, 1988). Blood and Wolfe, in their

study of urban and NIa1couples, have found that couples help each other to the degree
they are available and regarding to the resources they provide to the family:
Nothing could be more pragmatic and non-ideological than the sheer
availability of one partner to do the household tasks. This is precisely what
seems to be the prime determinant of the division of labor (1960: 57).
Most research show that there is a negative correlation between women's paid work
hours and their housework time (Fox and Nickols, 1983; Rexroat and Shehan, 1987;
Kamo, 1991, Bergen, 1991, Brayfield, 1991, Brines, 1993, Almeida et al., 1993; Acock
and Demo, 1994) and the level of task segregation (Blair and Lichter, 1991). However,
no matter how many hours women spend in paid work, they continue to do most of the
domestic work (Rexroat and Shehan, 1987; Karno, 1991, Shelton and John, 1993).
Data flom time-budget studies and flom surveys about the division of domestic work
do not clearly support the expectation that it is a rational fùnction of each spouse's
available tirne (Meissner et al., 1975; Walker and Woods, 1976; Gauger and Walker,
1980). Waiker and Woods (1976) in their study of 1296 women and men have found that
husbands of working wives do little more at home than husbands of housewives. Some
studies have found that couples' employment status (especially wife's) or their work
hours are associated with the domestic work they do (Blair and Lichter, 1991, Brines,
1993). For instance, Blood and Wolfe (1960) report that husbands of employed wives
share more housework than husbands of those who do not work (see also Model, 1981;
Maret and Finlay, 1984; Berk, 1985, Spitze, 1986). Although some studies have
suggested that small increases in husbands' participation in domestic work were
correlated with wives' employment status (Presser, 1977; Atkinson and Huston, 1984;
Coverman, 1985; Ross, 1987; Kamo, 1988; Ishii-Kuntz and Coltrane, 1Wî), other studies
have indicated little or no chmge (Moore and Sawhill, 1976; Walker, 1979; Gauger and
Walker, 1980; Brayfield, 1992).
The advantage of this theory, time availability, is that it explains the division of
domestic work on a rational basis. However, the theory has some problems. It has never
clarified whether decisions about housework and paid work are made gradually or at
once, hence it would be difficult to confinn the theory in the absence of information on
the actual decision-making process (see Ferber and Bimbaum, 1977; Huber and Spitze,

1983). There is also Little a priori reason why the gender segregation of tasks should be
related to time availability. However, it is possible to apply the reasoning of the theory
and test whether the number of hours of paid work performed by husbands and wives
affects the division of domestic work. If decisions about the domestic work are made

rationally, then the more hours of paid work that husbands perfonn, the smaller will be
the husband's share of housework.

Relative Power
This theory is based on a resource power perspective that is used in traditional
cornparkons of a couple's resources (Rodman, 1967; Blumberg and Coleman, 1989;
Lennon and R o s e ~ e l d ,1994). It explains the domestic division of labor based on each
couple's relative resources derived fiom the notion of fair exchange. Each spouse's
contribution to other aspects of household production should affect how they share the
domestic tasks (see Homans, 1974; Ekeh, 1974; Emerson, 1981; B ~ e s 1993).
,
Women seem to be in a disadvantaged power position in the family. Their relative
lack of power stems from "their disadvantaged labor market status, f?om their
disadvantaged status in the remarriage market as they age, and fkom theu role in rearing
children" (Huber and Spitze, 1983: 78). Even an employed woman is likely to earn less
than her husband and to be less able to support herself and her children. This fact will
lead to an uneven distribution of domestic work. Housework, generally not highly valued
or rewarded (Oakiey, 1974; Berheide et al., 1976; Ferree, 1980), may perhaps be
described as routine domestic service work perfonned by a less powefil for a more
powerfùl person.
I f a husband holds a powerful position with respect to his wife, he is more
likety to be successfùl in role-negotiating himself out of many household
tasks. If, on the other hand, the wife is powerfùi relative to her husband,
the husband may be less successfùl in role-negotiation and hence may
yield to her demand that he share more household chores (Kamo, 1988:
180).

The relative power has been tested in a number of ways. It may be a product of
resources derived fiom or related to market position: education (Spitze, 1986; Ross,
1987; Berardo et al, 1987; Bergen, 1991, Brayfïeld, 1992), eamings, or occupational

status (Scanzoni, 1978; Farkas, 1976; Berk and Berk, 1978; Stafford and Duncan, 1979;
McAllister, 1990, Deutsch et al., 1993). Some studies have compared the effect of the
relative availability of resources between spouses as required by the hypothesis.
Some scholars point out that husbands with higher education, salaries, and reputations
at work spend less time and share less of the percentage of housework, otherwise; they
spend more time on what is traditionally considered as *tvomen7swork" (Coverman,
1985; Blair and Lichter, 1991;Presser, 1994). Presser, for exarnple, uses every di fference
between spouses' resources to present their effects on the division of housework. He has
found that husband's education is positively related to his participation in domestic work.
Coverman's study, on the other hand, shows that income and age have more influence on
division of domestic tasks.
Some researchers consider that the division of domestic work is decided in
conjunction with spouses' work: the spouse whose job contributes more to the family's
income may spend less time on housework (Braytield, 1992; Kamo, 1988, 1991, 1994;
Shelton and John, 1993). However, research has proven that in cases where women earn
more money than their husbands, their contribution to the family's income does not fit
the above-mentioned pattern (Golscheider and Waite, 1991; Thompson and Walker,
1991).
Related research in Iran also suggests that women's paid work do not necessarily
constitute a clear influence on the division of domestic work. Whether a woman is
envolved in a paid work or not does not influence her responsibilities in the househoId.
Some studies find Iittle association between wives' education and husbands' participation
in housework (Touba, et al., 1973; Nassehi-behnam, 1985). Poya (1999) in her book,
Women, Work and Islamism, states that:
Domestic work was crucial to the standard of living of al1 Families. Men
and children depended on women to do this work for them and benefited
fiom it. This division of labour, however, increased women's hours
regardiess of their access to resources (1999: 113).
Although relative power provides a rational explanation of division of domestic work,
existing research has not been able to prove that a woman's envolvement in paid work
will result in a corresponding increase in her husband's envolvement in housework (Berk
and Berk, 1978). According to Hsung and Chow, "a complete pattern of rational division

of household tasks must have a basic rule: society must provide a mode1 of sexual
equality" (1 999: 5). Even in Western societies, although there is more equality behiveen
the sexes, there is still clearly inequality between men and women in tems of division of

domestic work.
One clear finding from the accumulated evidence is that women, even iF
employed, still do the greatest share of household and child-care activities.
While the time they devote to these activities is diminished, it still is much
more than the time anyone else &es. In general, traditional household sex
roles appear to have stayed the same in the great majority of families.
(Michelson, 1985: 62)

Sex-Role ldeology
This theory tends to explain division of domestic work in terms of a socialization of
the "husband works outside, wife stays at home" attitude (Thompson and Walker, 1989).

Based on this explanation the division of domestic tasks is rooted in sex-role ideology
which is the result of socialization process. Coverman, for instance, has found that an
egalitarian sex role ideology does not increase men's envolvement in domestic work
(1985: 94). However, research has also found that for husbands with more egalitarian
attitudes will spend more hours on dpmestic tasks (Bird, et al., 1984; K m , 1988; Ross,
1987).
Some studies have discovered that when sex-role ideology is more equal, then men's
participation in housework is greater, but women's participation is reduced (Stafford et
al., 1977; Clark et al., 1978; Scanzoni, 1978; Ross, 1987; %kirand Lichter, 1991; Karno,
1994). Few studies find a correlation between women's gender role attitudes and the
division of domestic work, but studies that do indicate that wornen with more egalitarian
attitudes spend less time on housework (Atkinson and Huston, 1984; Gunter and Gunter,
1990; Brayfield, 1992, Presser, 1994). Moreover, the younger the woman, the stronger is
her gender equality ideology (Presser, 1994; Amato and Booth, 1995).
Sex-role ideology is measured in a variety of ways; some of the studies show that
women who have egalitarian attitudes do not necessarily achieve a more equal division of
domestic work. Since division of domestic tasks in many households is "a long-term
habitua1 pattern"; women who have egalitarian attitudes "also wish to have a happy

family, therefore they might sacrifice their own rights to gain more support fkom their
familf' (Hsung and Chow, 1999: 6; see also Hochschild, 1989). On the other hand, the
husband's attitudes may be more influential than the wife's. Since wives traditionally
perfonn an uneven share of domestic work, they would probably welcome help no matter
what their attitudes were. However, the husbands would probably offer to help only if
they preferred more egalitarian roles. According to Hochschild, a man's work inside the
home depends on the interaction between his gender strategy and his wife's gender
strategy. She notes that:
Though many couples now believe in stiaring, at this point in history few
actually do share (1989: 203).
It is important to note that domestic work cannot be allocated based on rules. "The
value of domestic work and the value of a paid work cannot be put on the sarne scales to
be mixed togetlier and measured" (Hsung and Chow, 1999: 6). Many women tend to
enjoy doing the domestic work to show their love and care for their husbands and
children. Hochschild, however, States that:
Most wives seemed to feel more grateful to their husbands than their
husbands felt toward them. Women's lower wages, the high rate of
divorce, and the cultural legacy of female subordination together created a
social climate that made most wornen feel lucky if their husband shared
"some" (1 989: 203).
There may be some differences between women who work outside the home and
women who are housewives in the way they feel about the work they do inside the home
and the help they get tiom their husbands. Although employed women may overestimate
the help they get from their husbands, some housewives may underestimate it or express
their opposition to men's participation in housework. These types of strategies help
housewives to protect their own interests and "to resist further male encroachrnents on
their power and authority" (Hoodfar, 1996).

Women and Men's Networks and Marital Roles in Iran
The social structures of different societies do not always show the same pattern. Each
society according to its specific features, such as historical background, political system,

mode of production, culture, geographical characteristics, etc., develops a certain social
structure which is, in many respects, different fiom the social structures of other societies.
The nature of different societies strongly affects the opportunities and insecurities with
which individuals and households must deal, the supportive resources they seek, and the
ways in which networks structure have access to these resources (see Wellrnan, 1990;
Espinoza, 1999). Studying persona1 networks in different societies help us to understand
how an individual's ties help her/him to integrate into larger social systems which
provide sources necessary for coping with its contingencies (Fischer et al. 1977;
Wellman, 1979).

During the twentieth century, especially in recent decades, Iranian families underwent
slow but fùndamental changes. These changes have afTected individuals (households),
networks and their marital relationships. While the nature of kinship has somewhat
changed over time, it still provides a strong and highly valued bais for life in Iran.
Iranian culture, like other Middle Eastern culture, emphasizes personal contacts and
relationships based on kinship group which may increase the number of primary ties to
hundreds of individuais. My research in T e h shows that in al1 areas of the city kinship
continues to be a strong bond for people at al1 social levels (Bastani, 1989).

In Iran the existence of high percentage of housewives (more than 80%), and the
presence of children in the households (2 or 3 in average) may reduce the percentage of
geographically distant ties. The few existing research indicate that women's networks
among lower-class urban families tend to be more localized than their husbands'
networks. Bauer, in her study in Tehran, found that "Middle class women were likely to
know some of their neighbors but to spend little time on the streets or in the doorways
with them. More socializing occurred within the household and with fiiends of different

sexes in different parts of town. This was true among both the more religious and the
more secular middle classes" (Bauer; 1983: 149). Studies show that the networks of
couples and their marital role activities were Vary by position in the life course (age), and
by the involvement of household members in paid work (Fathi, 1985; Bauer, 1985).
Bauer, for example, stated that "The extent to which men participate in household chores
and maintenance activities such as cooking and childcare will depend upon the ages of

the spouses. There is a tendency, however, to see these roles as the domain of women"

(Bauer, 1985). She also found that among lower-class families, the household's joint
activities Uicluded evening meals and chats in addition to about five or six hours of
television viewing each aftemoon/evening. On holidays and weekends, they entertained
or visited with other kin living on adjacent streets or living in other neighborhoods of the
city (Bauer, 1985).
Woman's work outside the home and her role as an eamer of income have affected
the marital relationships and altered the responsibilities of both sexes. Among middleclass families, the wife's economic activity is the result of infiation and the ernergence of
a consumer society and of the opportunities afforded by higher education. The employed
woman's new status influences the gender roles of the individual within the family
(Nassehi-Behnam, 1985). Thus, woman's duties inside the home are reduced, as are
duties concerthg the care and socialization of the children, while her role in decision

making, administrative tasks, and the management of the family budget increases.
However, a change in role is not necessarily a source of change for the statuses of family
members. Some shidies indicate that the new husband-wife-child triad, with its horizontal
relationships, is progressively replacing the old vertical family relationships, but the
supremacy of the male is still apparent. Iranian gender n o m s and Islamic law demand
that the husband has the sole responsibility to support the household financially. The
contributions of women, which are also the matenal basis of their power in their
households, are prirnarily in the areas of s~bsistenceactivities such as housework,
production of food, and child care (husband as a breadwimer and wife as a homemaker).

In other words, the father still ensures material sunival and remains the symbol of power

in the family; the mother, responsible for the housework, is the symbol of love
(Saroukhani and Kotobi, 1974).
Touba and her associates in their study of macro-system effects on the lranîan familyurban and rural differences in Arak (1973) have hypothesized that families in urban areas
that have more physical and social facilities show dramatic increases in female education
and the provision of opportunities to work outside the home. They would be more likely
to demonstrate less sex role differentiation in the home, e.g. a sharing of tasks which are
traditionally divided dong sex lines, than farnilies in nual areas (1973: 165). The
researchers broke down the tasks into the following types: nutrition and substance, child

care, clothing maintenance, hauling and carrying, livestock care, property maintenance,
purchasing, and handihg hances. Theu hdings indicate that the hypothesis was only
partially supported in that "some tasks demonstrated differences between the urban and
rural areas in the direction stated while others did not" (Ibid: 165). For example, they

have found that role performance conceming preparation of meals and physical care of
the children were performed by women. Only in a few cases did men participate in such
This means that the female was playing her usual role of performing
service fùnctions.. .. This same role is being played by females in many
other societies in the world (Touba, et al., 1973: 172).
ConceMg shopping tasks, they have found that a fourth of the urban females were
responsible for the daily shopping and 14 percent shared the task with their husbands. In
urban areas, only 12 percent of the female spouses worked but more had the opportunïty

to actually spend money. Touba and associates state that although a significant difference
was found between the urban and rural areas in perfonning shopping and budgeting tasks,
the majority of the urban males still performed al1 the purchasing tasks (two-thirds) and
controlled the money (three-fourths). They conclude that :
[It] seems that industrialization and urbanization has not been able to
bring about much change in traditional division between men and
women's work. Therefore, when deviation in the traditional division of
labor is found, it may be linked to a peculiarity of the culture, perhaps tied
to the economic base as well as local normative definitions. The key to
changing these perceptions has not yet been found, although a few of the
previous studies seem indicate that the education of females may lead to a
self-perception that would create a disequilibrium between the role
allocated and the role desired (1973: 184).
The existing studies in Iran have mostly done before the Revolution. On the other
hand, most of the recent debates about men and women's positions in the society have
focused on ideological more than material issues. Using a support network perspective to
explain gender roles in the division of domestic work is a less ideological way of
explmation, and explains the foms and reproduction of the basic structure. By
examining the presence or absence of ties, their strength, and the aid that flows through
them, 1 examine the extent to which communities are dispersed, the content of relations,

and the extent to which network characteristics are related to domestic activities. This
study also attempts to discuss other factors which may explain household division of
labour in Tehran.

Research Questions and Hypotheses
Several questions regarding persona1 networks, resource access, and marital
relationships have been identified f?om the preceding examination of the literature, and
can be divided into three categories: a) questions of stnictural and relational
characteristics of network; b) questions of support; and c) questions of marital
relationships. The objectives of this study are:
To understand the existing patterns of social network of middle class families in
Tehran.
To measure, describe, and compare the kinds of support they c m gain h m their
persona1 networks.
To explore the difference between husband's and wife's networks and to find out
whether there is any association between their network characteristics and marital
relationships (division of domestic tasks).
The prirnary compzuison for al1 the analysis is gender. The research questions and
hypothesis relate to this primary variable of interest. 1 will also compare the social

networks of T e h ' s middle class with middle class networks in the West.
A) Structural and Relational Characteristics of Network

Structural aspects of the network include descriptive factors such as size, density,
diversity, and relational characteristics include tkequency of contact with network

members, multipIexity, tie strength, etc.
Size, Density, Composition, and Diversity of Networks
The home-based existence of women, their pnmary role as home-keeper and mother,
and the differences in standards regarding sexual activity, may al1 play a part in
accounting for the àifference in networks of women and men.

H l Women are expected to have smaller social networks than men; they are less
mobile and are less likely to meet new people, therefore, they have smaller
network than men.

H2 Women's networks are expected to be kin-based. By contrast, men are
expected to have larger networks that are nonkin based (fnends, coworkers). Men
participate in a wider range of social activities than women because of their
greater access to resources in time as well as money.
H3 Neighboring ties are expected to be more prevalent arnong women than men
because they are geographically less mobile than men.

H4 Due to the large number of kin in women's networks, they are expected to
have denser networks. Kin aaturally know each other and increase the level of
densiîy.

HS Women are expected to have higher levels of heterogeneity (age, sex, and
occupational) in their networks. Having large number of kin in women's networks
will increase the level of heterogeneity in their networks. For example,
mentioning one's spouse will automatically bring in a network member of the
opposite sex, and mentioning child or parent will increase the age difference in
the network,
Proxirnity, Contact, Multiplexity and Strength

H6 Most network members are expected to live within the metropolitan area, but
not in the same neighborhood.
8 7 Women are expected to have higher proportion of local ties because most of

them are housewives and spend their time at home.

A8 Ties with kin are expected to be maintained over greater distances. Previous
studies show that kinship ties are less vulnerable to distance.

H9 Contacts with network members are expected to be more fkequently made by
telephone than face-to-face. Due to the fact that most network members live

within the metropolitan area and not in the same neighborhood, it would be much
easier to have fiequent phone contact with them than face-to-face contact.

H l 0 Women are expected to have higher level of multiplexit. in their networks
due to the larger number of kin in their neiworks and the obligations imposed by
the kinship relationship.

H l 1 Women's networks are also expected to have higher levels of strength. This
is because the strongest ties are expected to be with kin, especially immediate kin

- children, parents and siblings.
B) Social Support (Resource Access)
8 1 2 Women are expected to receive greater overall support from their networks

because they have larger number of kin in their networks.

H l 3 Women and men are expected to provide and gain different types of support
due to theu difference in employrnent.

H l 4 Parents and adult children are more likely to be called on for help. Because
they tend to have stronger bonds, and be in more densely-knit networks and in
more fiequent telephone contact.

Hl5 Local ties are expected to provide more services as a result of their frequent
face-to-face contact.

H l 6 Residential location is expected to be a constraint in the rnobilization of help
fiom network members, but only when they live outside of Tehran.

H l 7 Frequency of contact (both face-to-face and telephone contacts) is expected
to be positively associated with the provision of some types of support.
Respondents who have more contact with their network members will have higher
level of some types of support (e.g., advice and services).

H l 8 Network density is expected to be positively related with the provision of
support. Respondents who have dense networks will receive more support fkom
their network members.
Since this study is a cross-cultural study 1 will compare the characteristics of
Tehranis' networks with what researchers have found elsewhere- especidly Canada, the
East York Study (Wellman, 1979; Wellman, Carrington, and Hall, 1988; Wellman and
Wortley, 1989, 1990; Wellman and Wellman, 1992); and the United States, the Northem
Californian Community Study (Fischer, 1982). Comparing the social networks of

Tehran's middle class with middle class networks in the West wiU help us to understand
to what extent cultural differences are reflected in network characteristics.

C)Marital Relationships
H l 9 The network density is expected to be positively related to the degree of
segregation of household tasks. Respondents with higher level of network density
are expected to have higher level of segregation.
8 2 0 There is a negative association between the total spousal support and the

segregation of household tasks. Respondents who receive more support fiom their
spouses (e.g., emotional support, and advice) have lower level of segregation in
domestic tasks.

H21 Employed women are expected to have lower degree of segregation of
spousal gender roles. Due to the time that they spend outside the home, employed

women are expected to have lower level of task segregation.
H22 Men are expected to be less involved in domestic tasks due to their access to
higher level of education and income.

823 Couples who share each other's fiiends--have higher level of overlap-have
lower level of task segregation.

To address the above questions and to test the research hypotheses, interviews were
completed with 3 18 individuals fiom 159 households. We interviewed both husband and
wife fiom each household. The next chapter provides information about the research
methods used to conduct this study.

CHAPTER THREE

The main objective of this thesis is to explore the existing patterns of social network
of rnidde class families in Tehran. This study uses survey research to address three
primary research questions:

1) Are the social networks of women different Eom the networks of men?
2) How do personal community networks help individuals and households to deal
with problems and to gain support?
3) To what extent do the structural attributes and relational characteristics of social

networks predict patterns of marital relationships?
This chapter describes the methods used to produce data. 1 explain the research
setting, sampling procedure, questionnaire construction, anaiytic plan and a summary of
research hypotheses at the end.

Research Settlng
Since in developing countries, capital cities are the ones most influenced by the
technology and culture of developed countries, the cornparison between these larger cities
and the West seems more logical. 1 have elaborated this research in Tehran because of my
knowledge of this large city and its resemblance with developed cities upon which the
most important theories are based. The next section provides a brief history of Tehran to
show the research setting's condition which may have both direct and indirect effects
upon Tehran residents' lives (see Michelson, 1970, 1977).

Tehran as a Dominant City
In Iran, like other developing countries, only a few large cities have dorninated urban
life. Tehran, capital of Iran, is one of these cities. Tehran's population, size, rate of
growth, and concentration of economic and political power far outpaces any other city in
the country.
The modem history of Tehran begins with the Qajar dynasty, when they established

Tehran as the capital of the country in1786. From this date on, Tehran as the seat of

government, was recognized as one of the main cities of Iran. In Iran, &er Islam, every
new dynasty has changed the capital of the country. Tabriz, Gazvin, Isfahan, Mashad,

Shiraz, and Tehran are arnong the cities which have become the capital of Iran under
different kings (Lockhat, 1960). Becoming the country's capital "had given al1 an
opportunity to pull people and resources, to grow in size and importance, to be
embellished by rnagnificent monuments and public buildings, and to become nodes in the
counîry's temtonal configuration" (Madanipour, 1998: 5).

In 1884, Tehran had a total population of 155,736 who were predominantly MusIim
(Amani, IWO). The events of the Constitutional Revolution (1905- 12), efforts toward
westernkation and industrialization, and in-migration tiom provincial areas increased
Tehran's importance and helped to transform it into the country's dominant city
(Hemmasi, 1977).

By the time of Reza Shah (1925)' Tehran had over 2 10,000 inhabitants. Reza Shah's
refoms were based on Western modernization. His main goal was "to rebuild km in the
image of the West" (Abrahimian, 1982:140). During his reign, the city was physically
transformed. He concentrated on constructing a new, and modern city to the north of
Tehran. Large govemment buildings, wide paved streets and squares, and modem
amenities such as electricity charactenzed the new city (Banani, 1961).

During the Shah's regime economic and political reforms such as national planning,
land reform, oil revenue, and creation of jobs (esyecialty in senices and construction)
increased the migration rate to Tehran (Karimian, 1976; Hesamian et al., 1983). This
penod witnessed a major step towards the development of a market economy by
removing the pre-capitalist barriers to it and attempting to strengthen a weak private
sector (Madanipour, 1998). In this period, Tehran's population increased rapidly and the
city's domination was well established.

The Shah's regime collapsed in 1979 as a result of the Islarnic Revolution which was
carried out by massive political protests and demonstrations. Although most analysts
refer to the fact that the revolution had multiple causes, in practice, most analysts
concentrate on one of these causes. They have tried to offer cultural, political or
econornic explanation (Afkhar, 1985; Amir Arjomand, 1988; Parsa, 1989; Amiralunadi,
1990; Abrahamian, 1993). Abrahamian (1982), for exarnple, has seen the revolution as

the result of a gap between economic and political development, where the middle classes
have sought a more active role in the political scene. Parsa (1989) has seen it as the
reaction of the bazaaris to the intervention of the state and the international capital in an
uneven market place. Other researchers see the revolution as the reaction of the dama
(clergies) to the secularization policies pursued by the shah and his father in which the
clergy's power and interests seriously undennined (Akhavi, 1980). Some see it as the
result of a mass movement by the uprooted immigrants who had been concentrated in
Tehran and other large cities (Kazemi, 1980; Rahnarna and Nomani, 1990).
Scholars and observers suggest the revolution was a modem, urban-based revotution
occurrhg in a society which had experieuced economic modemization. The revolution,
however, was not class-based, and economic and class interests did not form its major
cause. The Shah's regime was challenged by different social actors and classes: the new
middle class, the traditional middle class, clergy, industrial workers, and the urban poor
(Keddie, 1981;Kazemi, 1980; Kim, 1993; Madanipour, 1998). These groups were drawn
together by a complex combination of various causes. Political and cultural factors, for
instance, proved to be significant in the case of the new middle class, the traditional
middle class (bazaaris, shopkeepers, artisans) and the revolutionary clergy. "Segments of
these three social groups constituted the kemel of actors during the revolution. Aithough
nurnericaily Iess significant than the wban poor who joined the revolution in its later
stages, and despite their different and even contradictory aspirations, world views, and
demands, it was their role during several decades, and their mobilizing efforts which
resulted in the massive participation of the majonty of the urban population in the
revolution" (Kim, 1993: 44).
The causes of the revolution are multiple, and they cm be found in a combination of
political, economic, cultural, and ideological factors. New studies are developing more
complex and comparative analyses of the revolution. Foran (1994), for example, argues
that the revolution, as the latest in a long line of Iranian social movements this century,
should be studied "at the intersection of the mixed results of the shah's mode1 of
capiralist industrialization in a dependent and authontarian context, the diverse political
[and] cultural responses to this experience articulated by secular and religious opponents,

and the fortuitous opportunity afforded by an economic downtum and perceived

pressures for refonn emanating fiom the United States in the late 1970s". (as cited in
Madanipour, 1998: 22)
The revolution which established the Islamic Republic in 1979 aimed to gain the
political, economic, and cultural independence, which was weakened through M e r
integration of the country into the world market. Reducing dependence on oil revenue,

giving pnority to agriculture, encouraging the nval economy to prevent M e r
urbanization, democratizing the political arena, decentralking the administrative system,
and reducing social polarization were among the policies which aimed to increase the
country's political, economic, and cultural independence. Nationalization of banks and
large companies accompanied the revolutionary government's preference for small-scale
private enterprise.
However, the war which was imposed on Iran after the victory of revolution had
disastrous social and economic effects. in 1980, fearful of the victory of the revolution
and its possible effects on neighboring countries, the Iraqi army invaded lran and started
a bloody war, which lasted for eight years and imposed huge damage upon both
c o u d e s . Saidnia (1994) states that: 'Tehran, in its 200th birthday, was under h q i air
attack and suffering fiom terrorist explosions, in which hundreds were killed and some
areas of the city destroyed or damaged" (see Madanipour, 1998).

The expansion of T e h and its population have continued in this period. In 1986,
the population of Tehran was 6.02 million (Markaz-e Amar, 1987). By 2996, the city's
population had reached 6.7 million (Markaz-e Motale'at, 1998). By the year 2010, it is
expected to have a population of 15-27 million (Hesamian, 1987; Vezarat-e Bamameh,
1987).
At present, Tehran has a population of more than 7 million. It is the biggest city of

Iran and is in the dominant in the country's economic, social, political and administrative
f i a i r s (Khalili Araghi, 1988; Rafiei, 1991; Ahsan, 1995). This position, developed as a
result of long-term trends of economic and political concentration, has made "Tehran a
dynamic center as well as a &nt bead on the weak shoulders of a developing economy"
(Madanipour, 1998).

Sampling
The sample represents Tehran's middle class households which were randomly chosen

h m five districts (10 neighborhoods). The middle-class neighborhoods were selected
with respect to the Iifestyle of their residents and the expense, type and size of housing in
each area. The cnteria for the selection of the neighborhoods also took into account
timing, feasibility, access and adequacy for the goals of the study.
The sampling method is multi-stage, combinuig different sampling methods at each
stage. First, 1 selected districts and neighborhoods within those districts. Then 1 used a
systematic random method to select sites. Replacement cases were selected by simple
random sampling. Finally, the households were identified on each site, based on a
residential anangement. In middle class districts, residential arrangement is an acceptable
criteria for definition of a household.
Since the focus of the study was on middte class households, 1 selected districts which
are predominantly middle class. These districts (2, 3, 4, 5, and 6), which were chosen in
consultation with Iranian sociologists and researchers farniliar with Tehran's class
composition, are al1 located in the north and centrai parts of the city. There is a clear
north-south divide in the urban structure. A wide range of social and physical pnvileges
distinguishes the northem part of the city, where the middle and upper classes live, over

the southern part. The north has tree-lined streets with larger houses, lower densities,
higher land pnces, smaller households, higher rates of literacy and employrnent, higher
concentrations of modem facilities and amenities, and more green space (see
Madanipour, 1998; Markaz-e Motale'at, 1998).
The south, however, lies at the opposite end of the scale in relation to these
charactenstics. This pattern of north-south segregation, as Madanipour (1998) notes,
"reflects the wage stratification of a society in which the relationships are now
increasingly defined according to the access of individuals to money, as distinct fiom the
eariier periods when communal bonds were far more important, as refiected in the
factionalism of the social structure and urban space. The communal bonds which made
the urban quarters relatively coherent physical and social entities were gradually
substituted by the individualism which was the outcome of the increasing prevalence of

the money economy."

The revolutionary government tried to change the existing pattern, however, the
difference between the northem and southern parts of Tehran has continued as the main
feature of city's spatial structure. Although there may have been some degree of success

in changhg the secular character of the north, the social polarization which has followed
the revolution and the war has operated to maintain the social and physical divide which
is clearly visible in Tehran.
After selection of the districts, two neighborhoods were randomly chosen in each
district (see Table 3.1). The number of neighborhoods is different in the seleçted districts,
and some neighborhoods are more populated than others. Therefore, we checked each
neighborhood's characteristics, type of housing, density, etc. The criteria for the selection
of the neighborhoods also took into account timing, feasibiiity, access and adequacy for
the goals of the study. A bias in the selection is possible here because of personal
preferences.
A random selection procedure was employed, using as a reference the map of each

neighborhood. 1 obtained maps of the neighborhoods fiom Iran's Statistics Center. These
maps show the street address and the number of blocks in each neighborhood. One point
was determined in each neighborhood, fkom which a route was drawn, along which every
tenth house was chosen. A systematic random selection of 15 households in each
neighborhood proceeded to cover the whole area under study. M e r choosing the fint
household randomly, we setected every 10 households as the sample. To give more
structure to the process, we went about interviewing each household altematively;
honzontally and vertically. In Ekbatan and Shahrake Farhangian, for instance, which are
neighborhoods with multi-story buildings, we selected the samples vertically. In other
neighborhoods which have a mixed structure, the approach was horizontal.
When potential households were chosen, they were asked if they might be interested
in participating in the study. If interest was expressed, they were then asked one or two
questions to detemine if they were eligible to be inte~ewed.As my purpose was to
meet specific occupation quotas, and also achieve a true random sample, we attempted to
select the households randomly. If one household did not meet our occupation
requirement, or if the quota for a particular occupation had already been filled, we
replaced it with other households that were chosen randomly and met our needs. For

TABLE 3.1: DESCRIPTION OF TEHRAN STUDY INTERVIEWS

Interview Information
District's Number
2
3

N

YO

145

45.6

4
5

6
Neighborhood
Ghisha
Shahrake Farhangian
Jahane Koodak
Tavanir
T e h Pars
Hesameddin Farhang
Ekbatan
Shahre Ziba
Yoosef-abad
Felestine
Interview Length (minutes)
Interview Location
Inside the Home
Outside the Home

Meaa

example, if we happened to reach a 65 year-old male retired respondent, and the quota for
this category had already been filled, we replaced it with the next household that met our
requirement. We also replaced the households: if we could not contact them after two or
three attempts; if they refitsed to take part in the survey; or if one of the coupIes refused
to answer the questions. The total refûsal rate was almost 10 percent. In four cases, we
interviewed one of the couples but hisher spouse refused to participate in the interview.

The interviewers' reports indicate that in most of the cases if the wife accepted to
participate in the interview then her husband participated as well,

lntewiewing
The interview schedule was developed in April and May 1998 and pre-tested in June.
Interviewhg started in July and was cornpleted by September. It was during the summer
holidays and interviewers who were al1 university students had enough tirne to go for one
or two interviews a day. The final sample consists of interviews with 318 respondents
fiom 159 households. All interviews were conducted in the homes of the respondents. A
team of 10 interviewers conducted these face-to-face interviews. interviewers were al1
sociology students, in M. A. or in the final years of their B. A., who had previous
experience. The i n t e ~ e w e r swere given a three-day training program, with the
objectives of teaching them the basic concepts of network analysis, as well as the
technique of conducting an interview. Each of the interviewers conducted between 25 to
30 interviews in 2 and half months. 1 was part of the interview team and 1 conducted 45

of the 3 18 interviews. The average interview lasted approximately 72 minutes. The length
of the interview depended on the number of network members listed by the respondent.
Therefore, interviews with respondents who had large social networks took longer to
complete.

During my field work in Iran, 1 received support fkom my colleagues in University of
Al-Zahra and my fnends in Tehran University's Social Research Center. They helped me
to print the questionnaires and to hire interviewers. The Ministry of Higher Education
also gave me a reference letter and introduced me as a student in a Canadian University.
This letter helped me to have access to different governmental resources (Iibraries, maps,
statistics) (See Appendix A).

Face-to-Face Interviews
Information was collected fiom respondents using face-to-face interviews. Based on
my previous expenence, face-to-face interviewhg is the most diable and common
method for data collection in Iran. The interviews followed the form of a personal
network questionnaire. The questiomaire was designed in Persian (Farsi) and included
closed and open-ended questions (See Appendix B). Closed-ended questions pre-coded
for ease of data enhy; open-ended questions allowed the respondents to explore their
particular expenence in detail, without the constraints imposed by response categories.
The questionnaire focused on the networks of the respondents. We conducted two
separate interviews in each household, one with the wife, and another with her spouse.
We i n t e ~ e w e dboth members of a couple at the sarne t h e and in different rooms. Most
of the interviews were conducted in the afternoons and evenings.
The length of the questionnaire is a factor that may increasc the rate of refusa1 in
some areas. Based on my previous experiences, political circumstances may also affect
the process of data collection and may increase the rate of refusal. For giving the survey a
certain degree of legitimacy, 1 got a letter fiom the University of Toronto's Department
of Sociology and another fiom the Ministry of Higher Education. The interviewers used

the Ministry's letter that introduced me as a Ph.D. candidate in a Canadian university
who is working on her dissertation and the University of Al-Zahra's letter that introduced
them as interviewers. These letters increased the confidence of respondents and may have
increased the response rate.

The Questionnaire
Two separate pre-tests were conducted. One of these was among a small group of
married Iranian students in University of Toronto (N=8) conducted in Apnl 1998. The
second was a field pre-test (N=24) in various areas of Metropolitan T e h camed out in
June and designed to match the conditions for the major survey.
Some revisions resulted h m each pre-test. The first pre-test showed that the
proposed questionnaire was too lengthy. The average time for completion was more than
two hours, this could increase the refusal rate. Recognizing the time constraints, some
questions were dropped. The second pre-test indicated several problems necessitating

îÙr&hercorrections. The interviewers reported that respondents were confised by the
density matrix and some of the questions. Recognizing these problems we made some
changes to the questions to suit the iranian situation. We also decided to ask for names of
network members h m the beginning to reduce confusion. Regarding names, the nahual
tendency to answer this question would be by using a general category such as "a niend",

"my brother" etc. When the t h e came to interpret the names, we had problems figuring
out whom we were talking about. So we decided to ask for names fiom the beginning.

The questionnaire started with an initial statement explaining the goals of the
interview. This stressed the acadernic orientation of the research, the confidentiality of
the ùiformation provided, the complete anonymity of the information; and the voluntary
participation in the i n t e ~ e w .
The questionnaire is divided in seven sections: personal and family background,
household information, social network characteristics, network density matrix,
neighboring pattern, voluntary and leisure activities, and social support (See Appendix

Ch

Personal and Family Background: Important variables include age, gender, place of
bVth,

immigration

status.

educational

status,

employment

status,

children's

characteristics, parents' occupation and education.

Household Information: Questions in this section were designed to gather
idormation on four areas:

a) Housing ùiformation
b) Household facilities

c) Access to transportation
d) Domestic tasks
1 will discuss the personal and fàmily background and the household information in

more detail in the next chapter.

Social Network Characteristics: The main objective of this study was to get the
detailed information about social network characteristics.

Delineating personal networks
Researchers have used different approaches to delineate the personal network. In the
literahire, four approaches to delineating persona1 networks are generally disthguished:
the interaction, role relation, affective, and exchange approach (Milardo, 1987; van der
1993).
The interaction approach: asks people to keep a record of their contacts during a
certain penod of time (Milardo, Johnson and Huston, 1983). It uses contact as the
inclusion cntenon.
The role relation approach: concentrates on role relationships that are
accompanied by a specific set of expectations, obligations and nghts. Researchers
who use this approach limit their work to one of the role relationships, for
example, the farnily, neighbors or fiiends (Litwak and Szelenyi, 1969; Arling,
1976; Sedigh, 1991, Bastani, 1989).

The a e c t i v e approach: asks people to name the ties with whom they have a close
relationship (Wellman, 1979), or the persons who are important to them (Kahn and
Antonucci, 1980).
The exchange approach: assumes that individuals who are sources of rewarding
interactions will have important roles in forming respondents' attitudes and
behavior (McCallister and Fischer, 1978). This approach uses a number of
questions on the exchange of different sources, such as discussing personal matters
or watching over one's home, to delineate the persona1 network (see also Wellman
and Wortley, 1989).

In this study, both the exchange approach and the aff'ective approach were used to
delineate respondents' personal networks. 1 used the narne-elicitation approaches
developed by Fischer (1982) and Wellman and Wortley (1989, 1990) to collect
information on the structure and fimction of middle class Tehrani social networks. Each
respondent was asked the following questions to generate the narnes of network
members:
Who are the people with whom you discussed matters important to you?
Who do you tum to, when you feel depressed and you want to talk about it?
Who has recently tunied to you to talk when they are feeling depressed?

Who would you ask for help, if you were in need to borrow money?
Who have you recently loaned a large amount of money?
Who watches over your house when you are not in?
Who has recently asked you to watch hidher house?
Who

outside of your home has recently helped you with tasks around the home?

Who have you recentIy helped with tasks around the home?
Who have you asked to look after your children when you were not at home?

Who have you recently helped with their children?
Who are the people who you know best living inside your current neighborhood?
Who are the people you enjoy socializing with?
Are there any other people, besides those that you already mentioned, who are
important to you or significant in your life?

In addition to the above questions, in the sociai support section we asked the
respondents to speak about their main problem during the last year and the kind of help
they received fkom their network members. This section allowed the respondents to
explore their particular experience, without the constraints imposed by response
categories.
Once the interviewer had finished the questions, dhe transferred the names of
networks members elicited in the h t part to a rnatrix question containing interpretation
items. Questions appear across the top of the page. Answers are recorded beneath each
question in boxes provided alongside the name of the person listed. The respondents were
asked to provide demographic information for each of the people they named: age,

gender, length of relation, number of children, education, occupation; and also the nature

of the relationship (kin or nonkin), how they met, level of intimacy, fiequency of contact,
and duration. Most of the questions addressed the respondent's present experiences, and

were phrased to omit contacts more than three months old.
It should be noted that the format of the questions tended to underestimate the number
of network members because it did not ask for al1 of a respondent's contacts but usually
only for two or three people. This name-generating approach biased the network toward
those hawig strong relationsbips with the respondent. Thus not every weak tie was likely
to be present, and some of the weak ties would be strong in a different context.

Network Density Matrix

Network density, the extent to which alters are comected to one another, is calculated

h m the respondent's report of relationship between others. We h t entered the list of
network members into the network density matrix (See Appendix B). Then, respondents
were asked to indicate if each of their network members know one another. Each
individual's answer to this question provided a picture of the general comectedness of
her/his network. By counting all the checks in the matrix, the density index was
~orn~uted.~
The density measure ranges fiom zero, when each alter knows only the ego but not

any other network member, to one, when the members of a network al1 h o w each other.
Closely comected networks often contain less diverse others and have greater potential

than less comected networks for both strong social support and strong socid pressure for
conformity.
After the completion of the interviews, 1received the questionnaires and inspected and
approved hem if they were complete. Ten interviewers were employed with each
conducting 15 to 25 interviews. Specid care was taken in the interviewer's appearance
and presentation to reduce rejection. The number of rejections was higher in the k t
week and decreased dramatically on the following days.

In general, the rate of refusal (almost 10 percent) was less than what 1 expected. Open
political space may explain part of this trend. Another reason may be respondents' high
educational attainment. In some neighborhoods the reference letter fkom the Ministry of
Higher Education was very helpful. Interviewers attempted to use their own identification
cards and to use the letter of reference in emergency or if somebody asked for more
details. However, they gradually found that showing the letter decreased refusais.
Interviewers had also my permission to give my telephone number to the respondents
who had any questions. Since the reference letter indicated the place of my study as a
Canadian university, 1 had to spend some hours answering respondents' questions
regarding Canadian society. They were mostly respondents who wanted an idea of

Canadian immigration policy or had a relative or niend in Canada
6

The equation for calculating Ws index is Density = (Known*2)M(N- 1)

In two occasions, we used the letter to solve problems. The first happened in district
five, a neighborhood with hi&-rise buildings. The neighborhood communities were

stronger and more organized in these areas. We did not know that we should h t contact
the community and get their permission for our interviews. The building's cornmittee
found out and showed some concem. Fortunately, this was the end of our interviews in
that district and we could solve this problem easily. The second occasion was in district
six. The problem was that two of the interviewers worked longer than they should have
and stayed past the c d w . They encountered the district's guards. This time also the
problern was solved by showing the letter and explaining the academic goals of the study.

The Datasets
1 entered the Tehran's study information into two SPSS datasets: a) the respondent
dataset (N=318); and b) the network member dataset (N= 3062). Ail information on the
respondent was stored in the h t file. The information on the persona1 network members

and their relationship to the respondents were stored in the second file. This storage
system makes it possible to aggregate information on the network members to the
persona1 network level of the respondent. Using the AGGREGATE cornniand, data fiom
the network member dataset were transformed to respondent dataset. They were
aggregated by respondent's identification number to produce the variables that make us
able to measure some network characteristics such as size and multiplexity (Muller et al.

1998).

Data Analysis
Results were anaiyzed using SPSS statistical software. 1 used univariate statistics
(fiequency distribution, mean, median, mode, and standard deviation), and bivariate
statistics (chi-square, correlation, one-way ANOVA) to ampli@ understanding of the
composition, distribution, central tendency, deviation, and between-within group
comparkons of the sample population, and to identifjr relevant correlations (degree and
direction of relationships) that may have a bearing on the relationship between the
variables.

Multivariate rnodels were used (especially OLS multiple regression) to evaluate the
effect that several of the chosen socio-demographic characteristics may have on network
characteristics. Multiple regression analysis was also used to determine whether network
characteristics dong with significant household variables affect the marital relationships
of this population sample. Analysis ol' variance (ANOVA) of mean differences was
performed to detennine if men and women's networks were significantly different.

Variable Description
The structure and composition of social networks Vary by social roles, position in the
life course (age), gender, education, and employment. The following demographic and
household variables are included in the analysis: respondent's gender, age, level of
education, employment status, place of birth, and income, length of marriage, total
number of children, and age of the youngest child.

Demographic Variables
Age (Q 4)

Other studies have found that people's ages will affect the structure and composition of
their networks. Older people tend to have social networks dominated by kin-as people get
older, fnends move away or die-although if elderly neighbors exist, they tend to be
network members (Fischer 1982). Some studies have found that overall network size
dropped with age at an increasing rate. Relationships with nonkin have been more
influenced by age than relationships with kin. Younger people have more nonkin
relationships than older people (Fischer and Oliker, 1983; Marsden, 1987; Moore, 1990).
Among those in the younger age groups, the principle of homophily tends to hold, so that
younger people tend to associate with those of similar age, marital and parental status
(Fischer 1982; WeIlrnan and Wellman 1992). Assadi and Vidale's (1970) data fiom iran
indicates that younger people in general are more mobile than older persons. Older
people report more time spent in social visiting whiie youth respondents report more time
spent in activities which draw them fùrther out of their neighborhoods. In this study, age
will be used both as a continuous variable, and also categorized into subgroups in order to
pay attention to the effects of life course on personal networks.

Respondents range in age fiom 19 to 86 years (mean = 46.37; median=45 ; s.d.=
13.84).

Gender (Q 1)

Results of previous studies show that while men and women generally cited the sarne
number of persons in their network, women's networks contained a Iarger proportion of
kin overall, as well as more different types of kin and fewer types of nonkin (Moore,
1990; Marsden, 1987). Women tend to be the "kin-keepers" in the family, organizing

family events and staying in touch with distant relatives, tasks which are also associated
with working in the home, though these do tend to persist even for women working

outside of the home. Men's networks consist of fewer kin and more nonkin, they tend to
have more network ties to CO-workers,and smaller networks overall than women
(Wellman, 1992). Their networks seem to be less localized because of their greater
geographical mobility.
It is not only mobility that disperses community, but also the quality of people's

urban participation. Greater urban expenence enables men to obtain work in different
parts of the city and, through their jobs and other encounters, to cultivate fiiends outside
the locality (Roberts, 1978; Sharma, 1986). Men aIso participate in a wider range of
social activities than women because of their greater access to resources in time as well
as money. Women with good jobs often have little time for socializing because they have

domestic duties as well, whereas men earning less often have considerable Eee time.
Males and females also differ in the number of females and of males they identiQ as
network members, in fiequency of contact, and the average age of network members.
Gender differences appear to have received the most attention in the area of social
support. Some studies have found differences between men and women in regard to
social network size, structure and composition. Vaux (1985: 97) summarizes these
findings and states that although men and women seldom differ on al1 aspects of social
support, when differences are found, they tend to favor women.

The previous studies indicate that when asked to name a confidant, men are more
likely to narne their spouse, while women maintain close, intimate ties with others
outside the family (Lowenthal and Haven, 1968; Antonucci, 1985). Women are also more

Iikely to be the providers of emotional aid for both male and female recipients (Turner,
1983:120; Pearlin, 1985: 53). It means that when the respondents are asked (both males

and females) to identiS, an individual who provides companionship, they tend to identim
a wornan as the source of this type of support.
Scholars have used two general explmations to describe these differences in the
social support behavior of men and women (Fischer and Oliker, 1983: 124; Gottiieb and
Selby, 1989: 57; Wellman, 1990: 64). First, the differences in sex role orientation may
explain the observed differences in the supportive relationships of men and women.
Based on socialization theones, there are differences between boys and girls' nurturing
and upbringing. While girls are socialized to intemalize a femhhe identity, boys are
socialized to embrace a more masculine identity. Some research in the area of the family

in Iran show the difference in socialization process. Touba, for example, states that:
There are significant differences in patterns of socialization for boys and
girls.. .. Parents cater to the desires and demands of boys in al1 situations
in which males and females are involved. Females were found to be quiet,
obedient, subservient and accepting of their destined role as wives and
mothers (197 1: 23).
Touba, however, emphasizes that: "Increased female education, accompanied by
economic independence, is resulting in the fact that women are acquiring the power of

think for themselves. They will inevitably demand a greater Say in family affairs, not only
in the matter of choosing of a spouse, but also in making decisions conceming the family

as a whole (1971:28)."
Each identity carries with it a particular sense of self and presentation style. Sex role
orientation infiuences not only how we see ourselves, but it also shapes how we interact

with others, and infiuences how others interact with us. Therefore, it is not surprising that
sex role orientation has been irnplicated in the support process.
Other scbolars have exSLIIilRed the different social support relationships of men and
women through the occupancy of gender roles. Just as the socialization process conveys
individuals into normatively defhed sex roles the social stratification process similarly
channels individuals into socially ascnbed roles based upon gender. Gender is a
fündamental dimension of social status in most societies.

Although the struggle to alter cultural ideologies affecting women and
men has been intense during the past few decades, a situation persists in
which many ascribed d e s are linked to gender and many achieved roles
are conditioned by it. in short men and women continue to live in social
contexl that differ, sometimes dramatically (Vaux, 1988: 164).
These gender roles, in tum, may either strengthen or constrain the opportunity to
develop and maintain ties with others (Fischer and Oliker, 1983: 132). For example, a
work role may bring a person in contact with many individuals who Live in the same
community and share interests, values, life style, and sometimes provide information and
resources. On the other hand, some housewives may live in dismpted neighborhoods and
be burdened by childcare responsibilities that leave littIe tirne or energy for the
development of relationships (Vaux, 1988; Fischer, 2 982).

In sum, although no clear picture emerges fiom the examination of male-female
differences in social support, a number of studies find women advantaged when focusing
on particular types or sources of support, in particular, emotional support (Vaux, 1988).
Furthemore, sex per se cannot explain the observed differences but rather the way that
men and women being socialized into different sex-roles. The different gender social
roles that they occupy in society are the factors which may account for these observed
differences in social support.

Birthplace
Previous studies have found that people with kin, fkiends or acquaintances in the
cities can migrate easily. When they corne to the city they reside in the neighborhoods
that their kin and friends live. These studies have found that not only do migrants fom
strong supportive ties in a

MW

place, but they also retain their ties to their homeland

(Mitchell, 1969; Epstein, 1969; Jacobsen, 1973; Mayer and Mayer, 1974; Roberts, 1973,
1978; Kapferer, 1979; Peil, 1981).
The majority of Iranian urban families are first-or second-generation migrants. To
find the effect of migration on personal networks, respondents' birthplace is included in
the current study. Birthplace is a dichotomous variable: bom in Tehran=l, bom outside
Tehran=û.

Socio-economic Variables (Q 5, Q 30, Q 40)
Research has shown that education is positively conelated with having larger and
more heterogeneous personal networks (Campbell et al., 1986; Wortley, 1996). In
general, the more educated the respondents, the more social activities they engage in, the
larger their persona1 networks, and the greater the companionship and intimacy available
Eom them. It has been found that the proportion of kin ties in personal networks falls
with level of education and încome (Marsden, 1987; Hurlbert and Acock, 1990). People
with more kin than nonkin ties tend to have lower level of education (Fischer, 1982).

Similarly, education and occupational status tend to be positively correlated.
Furthemore, those in higher class and occupational status positions tend to have
larger and more heterogeneous personal networks. Doing paid work does strongly
influence the nature of social networks. Being employed reduces the arnount of time that
individuals have to maintain their social networks and shapes the opportunities they have
for foming potentially supportive ties on and off of the job (Wellman, 1985; Campbell,
1988; Marks, 1994). Studies show that CO-workersform a small portion of individuals
and households' networks (Fischer, 1982; Oliver, 1984). Relationships among the coworkers most of the time are lirnited to working hours, and if the co-workers' ties extend
beyond the workplace, they are not usually intimate (Wellman et al. 1988).

'Inere are also differences between people who are involved in paid or domestic work
(Wellman, 1985). Wellman found that people who are involved in paid work,
"producers," are much less involved with neighbors than people who are involved in
domestic work, "reproducers."

The k t group has more ties with coworkers. He has

distinguished another group as "double loaders," heavily engaged in both domestic and
paid work, who have Iittle of both ties. In Iran, most of the women are housewives and

are involved in domestic work. Therefore, neighboring ties are expected to be more
prevalent among women than men. Men, on the other hand, are expected to be more
involved with coworkers due to their roles as breadwinners or "producers."

Education is an ordinal variable in the current analysis (mean=4.60; median=4;
s.dA.66). It ranges nom 1 (Part of Primary school or less) to 8 (Ph.D.). The categones

are as follows: 1. Part of Pnmary School or Less (2.2%); 2. Completed Primary School
(9.4%); 3. Part of High School (10.4%); 4. Completed High School (35.2%); 5. Some

University (6.6%); 6. Bachelor Degree (24.2%); 7. Master Degree (7.2%); 8. Ph.D.
(4.7%).

Income is coded in 7 categories as foliows: 1. Less than 500,000 Rls. (1.9%); 2. 5999,999 Rh. (18.2); 3. 10-1,499,999 WS. (13.8%); 4. 15-1,999,999 (13.2%); 202,499,999 Rls. (10.1 %); 25-2,999,999 Rls. (6.3%); 3,000,000 Rls. and more (10.1 %). The
midpoint of in each, in thousand riah, is used.

Employment status is a set of dummy variables: Full tirnecl, other=û; Part-time=l,
o t h e d ; Housewife=l, other=O. The omitted groups are retired and students.

Type of Household (Q 11, Q 12, Q 13)
Type of household (husband and wife, parents and children, extended family)
would affect the structure and composition of the network. For example, families without
children at home, have smaller neighborhood neîworks (Nock, 1979; Wetlman, 1985;
Campbell and Lee, 1990). While parents with children tend to be connected to their
neighbors with children, through their children's fnendships, day-cares and schools. The
presence of children in the household may increase the volume of contacts with
neighbors, without enhancing the formation of close local fiiendships (Bastani, 1989).

Length of Marriage: Several studies have found that married people have more ties to
kin and neighbors and fewer ties to Çiends and coworkers than do single individuals
(Wellman and Wellman, 1992; Hurlbert and Acock, 1990; Wellrnan, 1985; Fischer,
1982). Marriage brings more kin into networks but decreases the network density
(Gordon and Downing 1978; Wellrnan, et al., 1988). It also increases the number of kin
for men, while it reduces the number of nonkin ties for women (Fischer and Phillips,
1982; Fischer and Oliker, 1983). Since the respondents of this study are al1 married, 1
investigate the efféct of length of marriage on their networks. The main concern is to find

out what kind of effects length of marriage has on men and women's persona1 networks.
Respondents' length of marriage in years is used in the current study. It ranges f?om 1
to 56 years (mean=2 !.10; median=20; s.d.=l3.52).

F a d y structure: Family structure c m affect the structure and composition of the
network. For example, families without children at home, have smaller neighborhood
networks (Nock, 1979; Wellman, 1985; Campbell and Lee, 1990; Moore, 1990). The
presence of children in the household may aIso anèct families' support networks.
Families with grown-up children at home, are expected to have smaller support networks.

in these households, children may provide some of the households' needed help. Families
with children at home are also expected to get different types of support h m their
networks. Two measures of family structure are included in this analysis: total number of
children; and age of the youngest child.

Total number of children ranges fiom O to 7 (mean=2.50; median=2; s.d.=1.60).

Age of the youngest child is a dichotomous variable in this analysis: Presence of
child under age 15=1, o t h e d . Age of the youngest child in the household ranges Erom 1
to 35 years (mean=13.28; median=13; s.d.=6.87).

Network Characteristics (Q 46-57 and Matrix)
There are significant relationships between demographic variables and the structure
and composition of the networks. Emportant network features are: network structure (e.g.,
size and density); network composition (proportion of family members, &ends,
neighbors, or coworkers); network heterogeneity; and component relationships (e.g.,
fiequency of contact, geographical proximity, tie strength and multiplexity). Most social
network analysts have concentrated on studying egocenûic, or persona1 networks, defined
fkom the standpoint of focal individuals. Egocentric networks show the significant
interpersonal ties of focal persons perceived by the individuals at the centers.
Social Support (Q 77-81)

Community ties are significant since it is through them that the risks and
uncertainties of urban life are reduced (Kadusbin, 1981). The introduction of the
structural approach was an attempt to study social networks in a more objective manner
and to differentiate the supportive resources and fùnctions of different types within the
social networks of the focal persons concerned. Network analysts tend to see social
support f?om the perspective of social embeddedness. That is, they identie the direct and

indirect linkages that tie people to family, fiends, and coworkers. They analyze the
ordered arrangements of relations among members of social systems. They map these
structures, describe their patterns, and seek to uncover the effects of these patterns on the
behavior of the individual members of these structures-whether people, individuals,
groups, or organizations (Scott, 1991; Wellman and Berkowitz, 1988). These linkages,
comrnonly referred to as social networks, are seen as indicators of social resources that
have the potential to serve social support fùnctions in times of cnsis.
It is important to make a distinction between social networks and social support.
Social networks refer to the linkages among pesons, while social support refers to some
of the fùnctions that may or may not be provided by these linkages (Israel and Rounds,
1987: 316). Thus, the terms social support and social networks should not be used
interchangeably, as social support is a fùnctional characteristic of social networks
(House, 198 1).
Some research indicates that there are six different dimensions of social support:
emotional support, financial aid, major services, minor services, companionship, and job
information (Wellman and Wortley 1990, 1989). In this study, I consider the following
types of support: advice, emotional support, companionship, financial support, and job
information. To explore the supportiveness of the individual's network, 1 also use some
open-ended questions to allow the respondents to explain the important critical events of
their life and the kinds of support they obtain fkom their networks. It makes me able to
see if there is any cultural variation.
Previous studies indicate that the provision of support is associated with varying
levels of network characteristics (Wellman and Wortley, 1989, 1990; Nozawa, 1996;
Wortley, 1996; Wellman and Frank,2001). Therefore, the multivariate analysis presented

in each section controls for the networks' structure, composition, and component
relationships. Important structural features are: network size and network density. A
noteworthy aspect of network composition is the proportion of kin in a network. Other
features of network relationships which 1 discuss in this section are: multiplexity
(whether the relationship involves one or multiple types of exchange); fiequency of

contact; proportion of local ties; mean tie strength and mean tie duration.

Network Size
Network size is the total nurnber of persons who provide different types of support
and who are in touch with the respondent. A person who has connections to more alters is
more socially integrated than sorneone who has fewer connections.
Several studies have shown that larger networks are generaily more supportive
(Barrera, 1981; Burt, 1987; Fischer, Sollie, Sorel1 and Green, 1989; Wellrnan and Gulia,
1999; WelIman and Wortley, 1989, 1990; Wortley, 1996), especially for women (Stokes

and Wilson, 1984). WeIlman and Gulia (1999), for example, find that the larger the
network, the greater the nurnber of network members who provide emotional aid,
services, and companionship.
Network size is also related to network composition. Network composition is
indicated by the proportion of specific relationships- kin, friends, neighbors, coworkersin the network. Large networks tend to be more heterogeneous than small networks.
Thus, there might be a positive relationship between network size and the types or variety
of social aid that one receives (Marsden, 1987; Burt, 1992; Haines and Hurlbert, 1992;
Wortley, 1996). As mentioned before, some differences between Tehrani men and
women's networks' size and composition are expected due to the sex-role differences.
Women are expected to have smaller networks because they are less mobile and spend
most of their time inside the home.
It is also important to note that not al1 the ties between one individual and others in

the network will be sources of support. Recognizing this, attention will be restricted to
examining a person's support network or the number of people who have provided help.

Network Density
The extent to which members of a network are c o ~ e c t e dto each other. The measure
ranges fiom zero, when each network member knows only the ego, to one, when the
memben of a network a11 know each other. Density is another factor which might have
impact on social support (Wellrnan and Gulia, 1999; Wortley, 1996). The main idea is
that networks with high density leads to better interaction between network members and
therefore higher levels of social support. This idea retums to Durkheim's (1 89711951)
argument that social integration promotes mental health. Increased density within a

network should contribute to feelings of solidarity and cohesiveness among neîwork
members. hdividuals with densely knit networks should experience less stress and
receive more support to cope with what stress they do experience (Thoits, 1982).
The effects of density appear to depend on the kinds of support provided. With regard
to emotional support, for example, network density may be more relevant than other
network factors because density will be related to feelings of solidarity and cohesiveoess
among network members (Wellman and Leighton, 1979). In a cohesive network, one is
more likely to receive emotional support. In his/her total social network, the m u n t of
emotional support he/she receives will be less related to network size and more related to
network density (Berg and Piner, 1990).

On the other hand, it is possible to argue that low density is a usehl property of
support networks. Individuais with low-density networks, where relatively few members
know one another, have access to different sources and may get more support (Welhan
and Leighton, 1979). Granovetter (1973) has noted the importance of weak ties in

linking the person to more diverse resources. Lin (1982, 1986) has elaborated this view,
arguing that weak ties to diverse resources may be especially helpfùl in instrumental
action whereas strong ties serve important expressive fùnctions.

Multiplexity
Social network analysts use the term multiplexity to refer to the nurnber of different
role relations any two individuals have with one another, or the number of contexts (i-e.,
activities, exchange) in a relationship (Fischer et al. 1977). The more exchanges in a tie,
the more multiplex is the tie. Previous studies have found that multiplex ties are more
intimate, voluntary, and supportive (Wellman and Wortley, 1990; Wellman, 1992).

if attention is restricted to the support network, multiplexity would involve others
being fkequent sources of support. Multiplex ties should be stronger and more supportive
because the network members have detailed knowledge of each other's needs and
multiple clairns on each other's attention (Ferrand, 1989; Mitchell, 1969; 1987;
Verbrugge, 1977). Hirsch (1980) found that multiplex relationships were associated with
better social support and mental health (see also Wellman and Wortley, 1989; 1990).

Therefore, there exist a positive relationship between multiplexity and the provision of
different types of support.

Tie Strength
During the 1st two decades, many scholars have used different multiple indicators to
measure tie strength. Granovetter (1973: 1361), for example, suggests that tie strength is
a combination of arnount of time, emotional intensity, intîmacy, and reciprocal services.
For measuring strong ties, scholars have considered three different dimensions:
multiplexity, intimacy, and voluntariness. Arnong these dimensions, multiplexity-having

many ro le relations connecting two persons-is

the most important charactenstic of

strong ties (see Walker et al., 1993). Wellman and Wortley (1990) use intimacy,
supportiveness of tie and fkequency of contact for measuring the strength of a tie.

In this study, tie strength wil1 be measured as a continuous variable. 1 use the
following factors to measure the strength of a tie: the level of cioseness, the tie
multiplexity, and f?equency of contact (face-to-face or telephone contact).
Several studies have demonstrated that, among network members, the most intimate
ties have provided more support than have those that are somewhat less intimate
(Wellman and Frank, 2001; Fischer, 1982; Wellman, 1979). Wellman and Wortley
(1990) used logistic regression to show that strong ties (ties descnbed as being intimate,
voluntary, and stretching across multiple contexts) provided more services and emotional

aid than other active ties.
Granovetter (1982) has suggested that strong ties- charactenstic of dense networksmay be vital in providing support in times of economic and emotional crises. According
to Granovetter, the stronger the ties between network members, the more likely the
members will know each other and be similar in various ways. An individual located in a
dense network, receives information that is redundant because it flows fkom several,
similar alters. It is also readily available to others in the network who are strongly linked
to each other. Therefore, it is expected that the provision of some types of support (e-g.,
emotional support, financial aid, and companionship) be positively related to tie strength.
Social Resource Theory (Lin, 1982, 1986a) relates tie strength and the provision of
resources to the ego's actions. Instrumental actions (e.g., looking for a job, Iooking for a

mate) require diverse social resources and are therefore more likely to be accomplished
through one's weak ties (see Granovetter, 1973, 1974, 1982). Respondents, who use their
networks for job information, are expected to acquire the information via their weaker
ties.

Tie Duration

The provision of support might be related to the mean tie duration. People who h o w
each other for a long time have more knowledge of each other's needs and may exchange
more support (Wellman, et al., 1997; Wortley, 1996). Therefore, there should exist a
positive association between the mean duration of a tie and the provision of support.
Networks with a large number of kin tend to be different in kind fiom networks with
larger number of nonkin. Kin normally lmow each other for a longer tirne and
relationship duration for them is largely a matter of time availability, e.g. age and length
of marriage. Due to the difference between kin and nonkin, it is necessary to have
separate analyses of relationship duration by kinci of tie (kui and nonkui).

Proportion of Local Ties
Although having access to car and transportation facilities have allowed
contemporary relationships to move beyond the neighborhood, proximity continues to
play a role in persona1 networks. The larger the proportion of local ties in one's network
the greater the likelihood she/he has to receive help. In other words, residential proximity
should be positively related to the provision of some types of support, e.g., the provision
of srnaIl goods and services (see Gans, 1961; Wellman, 1971; Fischer, 1982). Access
facilitates the exchange of this type of support, even between individuals with weak ties.

Physical access, however; may not be necessary for more important kinds of support.
Network members do not need to live near to each other to provide emotional and
hancial aid (Wellman, 1985).

Frequency of Contact
Some scholars have suggested that frequent contact should lead to more supportive
relationships (Homans, 1961; Hammer, 1983; Galaskiewicz, 1985). Marsden and

Campbell (1984) suggest that the effects of contact upon the provision of support should
be independent of the strength of the relationship. However, others have discussed that it
is fiequent contact with strong ties that fosters the provision of support, especially goods
and s e ~ c e sYet,
.
fkequent contact with strong ties is not associated with the provision of

emotional support or hancial aid, and fiequent contact with weaker ties is not associated
with the provision of any sort of support (Jones, 1982; Rook, 1984; Kessler and McLeod,
1985; Israel and Antonucci, 1987; Seeman and Berkman, 1988; Wellman, 1992;

Wellman and Wortley, 1990; Wellman and Tindall, 1993).
Following previous research, 1 include both mean face-to-face and mean phone
contact because they present different dimensions of interaction arnong network members
(Wellman and Wortley, 1990; Wellman and Tindall, 1992; Wortley, 1996). Telephone
contact, which is more voluntary than face-to-face contact, is significantly associated
with strength of the relationship. However, ties with fiequent telephone contact may not
provide more support. The provision of some types of support, e.g., the provision of
small goods and senices is possible via having face-to-face contact.

Percent Kin
There is considerable evidence that kin continue to provide major support to
individuals (Vega et al., 1991; Wellman and Wortley 1989; 1990; House et al., 1988;
Fischer, 1982). Fischer, for example, found that 42 percent of those narned as members of
al1 individuals' social networks were relatives. Relatives constiîuted 48 percent of those

in whom people confided their personal problems and 67 percent of those to whom they
would tum to borrow money. People are more likely to receive different types of support
(emotional, financial, etc.) fkom theu kin (Wellman and Wortley, 1990). In this analysis,
network members who are respondents' kin are expected to provide more support than

nonkin members of networks.

Marital Relationships
Some of the previous studies indicate the existence of significant association beîween
marital relationships and spouses' personal charactenstics, network characteristics and

theu access to support. in this study, 1 consider the following criteria to measure marital
relationships:
a) Division of domestic task (Q 27) and decision making within the household (Q 28)

Who does what in the household? 1 consider different household tasks. The main goal is
to see if the couples share the dornestic work and if not, who has the main responsibility
for what kind of task.
b) Leisure activities (Q 70-72)
1 ask respondents how they spend theïr leisure time and if they spend it with their spouses

or not. Respondents who do not spend their leisure time with their spouses are expected

to have higher level of marital role segregation.
c) Shared fiiendship (overlap between husband and wife's networks)
I use a density matrix to calculate the level of overlap in the couples' networks.
Previous studies in the West have found that spouses share each other's fkiends. Wives
are not willing to spend more tirne on housework, so husbands have to share more of the
housework. In other words, respondents who have lower level of overlap are expected to
have higher level of task segregation.

Iranian society is charactenzed by different environmental, cultural, and political
settings, and these differences may affect the social relations. Analyzing Tehranis'
networks - stnictural, relational and fùnctional characteristics - and their maritaf roles and
comparing them with the Western studies will help to understand the differences and
similadies between iranian and Western societies. The approach that 1 use in this study
is similar to the approaches developed by Fischer (1 982) and Weliman and Wortley
(1989, 1990). Therefore, it is meaningful to compare Tehranis' social networks with
Torontonians (Wellman and Wortley) and Northem Californians' (Fischer) networks.

CHAPTER FOUR
RESPONDENT, HOUSEHOLD AND NETWORK MEMBERS'
CHARACTERISTICS
The purpose of this chapter is to examine the persona1 attributes of the respondents,
the characteristics of households and the network members. Table 4.1 descnbes the
socio-demographic characteristics of the study sample (N=3 18). The sample was
composed of 159 households.

Respondent Characteristics
Age

Survey respondents range in age fiom 19 to 86 years, with a mean of 46 years (N=3 18)
and a rnedian of 45 years. The largest group is the 35 to 44 years old (26.5%), and the
smallest group is those 19 to 24 years of age. The husbands tend to be older with 16.3
perceùt in the 65 and over age category vs. 6.3 percent for the wives. There are
significant age differences between husbands and wives; the mean age for male
respondents is 49.4 years and 43.2 years for the female respondents. This is not surpnsing
since in Iran husbands usuaily are older than theu wives. The relatively high minimum of
age is due to the respondents being selected fiom middle class population. For some of
the analyses, age is recoded as a categorical variable. In these situations age is collapsed
into six categories: 19-24,25-34,35-4445-54,5544, and 65 and over.
Previous studies indicate that in cornparison with the rest of the country, Tehran has an
older population (Taleghani, 1992; Madanipour, 1998). Nevertheless, the population of
Tehran is very yobig. In L 99 1, half of Tehranis were younger than 22.3 years (Markaz-e
Motale'at, 1994: 83). This is despite the fact that the trend in the last 30 years shows a
move towards mahirity of population. The age groups show a clear spatial differentiation

in the city. The central and northem areas (such as districts 3, 6) have older populations
than the peripheral areas (such as districts 15, 18, 19).

TABLE 4.1: RE'ISPONDENT CHARACTERISTICS BY GENDER
Characteristics

Femde

Mde

Place of Birth
Tehran
Outside Tehran
Level of Education
No Fonnal Schooling
Part o f Primary School
Completed Primary School
Part of High School
Completed High School
Some College or University
Bachelor Degree
Master Degree
Ph.D.
Occupation/Main Activïty
Professional
Top Manager
Middle Manager
State Employee
Private Ownership
Bazaarie
Private Sector Employee
Student
Housewi fe
Retired
Unemployed
Disabled

Total

159

159

Mean

Gender
An even distribution by gender exists in the sample because we intervieweci the
couples fiom each household. Hence there are 159 women and 159 men in the study.

Where Bora and How Many Years in Tehran
Forty-three percent of the respondents were born in Tehran; it means that most of
them are people who immigrated to Tehran. The data indicate that 66.7 percent of men
are immigrants, compare to 46.5 percent of women. Although historically men have
come first, paving the way to bring theu families, the data indicates that most of the men
started new families in Tehran, and mariage might be one of the reasons that kept them
in this city.
h i g r a n t s have come from d l across the country. In general, however, the central
and northern parts, which have historically been wealthier and more densely populated,

have sent more immigrants (see also Markaz-e Motale'at, 1997). Among the sample's
immigrants, Azeris are the largest group (21%), followed by people f?om Isfahan and
Khuzestan (9.4%). Those who are fiom Khuzestan lefi the province because of the war
with Iraq (1980-1988). The rest of the immigrants are mostly fiom around Tehran
province.
Respondents differ with regard to the time of immigration to Tehran. Among the
immigrants, 58 percent came to Tehran before the Islamic Revolution (1979). Sixty
percent of the Azeris have been in Tehran for over 20 years, as compared to 48 percent of
the Isfahanis, and only 18 percent of the Khuzestanis. These findings can be explained by
their migration history. The factors that explain the high percentage of immigrants in
Tehran are: economic, social, and institutional factors. Most unmigrants have come to the
city for higher income, better jobs and better opportunities.
For analyzing the migration in the pre-Revolutionary decades, Kazemi (1980) used the
push-pull mode1 of migration and considered the failure of land refom and the
deterioration of agriculture as the "push" and the higher income in the cities as the "pull*'
factors. in determinhg the post-revolutionary decades, new revolutionary policies and the

Iran-Iraqwar are among the main reasons that explain the migration to Tehran. The city's

position io the country with regard to economic, social, political, and administrative
flairs has also played an important role in increasing the trend of migration to Tehran.

Religion
The respondents are predominantly Muslim 98.1 percent (N=312). There are four
Christian (1.25% and two Jewish respondents (0.63%).
Tehran has an essentially Muslim population (98%), with Christian (1.2%), Jewish
(0.3 %), Zoroastrian (0.3 %) and other (0.2%) religious minon ties (Markaz-e Motale'at,
2997: 36, han's Central Bureau of Statistics, 1997). In cornparison to the previous

decades, the percentages of the religious minorities have decreased in favor of the city's
Muslim population. For example, in 1977, Tehran had 95.6 percent Muslim, 2.6 percent
Christian, 0.9 percent Jewish, and 0.2 percent Zoroastrian. The main reasons might be
socio-economic and politicai factors. However; migration to other cities and (cven more

so) to outside the country and changes associated with the revolution are the main reasons
that can explain the decrease in Tehran's Christian and Jewish popuIation (see also

Markaz-e Motde'at, 1997).

ducat ion'
Tuming to measures of status attainment, respondents' education range frorn O years
through to 22 years (mean=13; median=12; s.d.=4.11). Approximately 35 percent of the
sample had eamed a diploma fiom hi& school or a trade-technical school with a M e r
42 percent holding a university or a college degree. A full 20 percent of the respondents

had never graduated kom high school. Although 4 respondents reported that they never
attended a school, they had Quranic education and they could read while they weren't
able to write. The data indicate that, women have lower levels of educational attainment
than men. For example, almost 32 percent of women have completed university,

compared to 52 percent of men. This observation highlights that women, generdly, have
lower education level than men.
7 The education system o f iran, generally resemble that of Canada but with some key differences,
particularly in its extent of centralization. The organization of the modern educational system in Iran was
closely modeled on that of France, and is, therefore, highly centralized.

In cornparison with their parents' level of education, the data show upward social
mobility especially for women. Both husbands and wives have much higher education

than their parents. The difference is especiaiiy apparent for female respondents. Eighteen
percent of fathers and thirty-five percent of mothers were illiterate. Among parents only

25 percent of fathers and 10 percent of mothers completed high school or had a univenity
degree.
The literacy rate in Tehran has risen over the years, to reach 87.9 percent of those aged
six years and older in 1991. Two patterns of differentiation can be observed: a) men are
more educated than women, as Iiteracy among men is 91.04 percent compared to 84.6
percent for women (Markaz-e Motale'at, 1994); b) the middle-class areas in the northern
and central part of the city are more educated and have higher rates of literacy.
Occupation

We asked respondents about their main occupation, 'Shoghl,' employment statu,

number of jobs, type of job, number of hours worked in a week. Some additional
information was also collected about respondents' job search and previous activities.

In this part, two main concepts are occupational category and economic sectors.
Occupational category is built upon a description of the individual's job according to the
abilities it requires, and independently of the context, Le., type of production or scale of
the enterprise. My classification is operationally compatible with the most comprehensive

occupational scheme for Iran (Iran Statistical Bureau, 1998), which is based on national
census scale. A total of 27 categories were used in this study: 1 eventually collapsed them
into 12.
Over 84 percent of men in my sample are currently employed and there only exists 2
currently unemployed male respondents. High economic participation is a result of the
sarnple charactenstics. The largest ernployment categories arnong males are private
ownership (21.4 percent of jobs), followed by state employee (20.8 percent) and top
managers (1 1.3 percent). When grouped together under the two main sectors of the
economy, public and pnvate, private sector accounts for more than half of the workforce.
Respondents who are in private sector report an average of 72.80 hours of work hours per
week, compared to 45.97 hotus among those who work in public sector.

Another difference between the two sectors is the age structure of the workforce.
Respondents who are in the public sector are younger than those in pnvate sector, the
mean age among respondents who are in pnvate sector is 47.47 years, compared to 41-81
yearç for those who work in public sector (F=4.496,p < -0.05).

The pattern of employrnent for women is different and o d y 21 percent of them are
currently employed. The majority of female respondents are housewives (66.7%) and are
occupied by domestic work. Among those who were employed 55 percent were
employed full-time while the rest were employed part-tirne. Ten percent of women were
retired. The public sector offers wornen employrnent opporhtnities mavailable elsewhere.

in the sarnple, 76 percent of working women are employed in the public sector.

in

1996,

over 14 million men and women were employed in the forma1 sector of the economy.
From this employed population, aImost haif were wage and salary earners, 16.4 percent
of which were women (Iran's Statistic Bureau, 1997: 81). Of al1 the women working for
salary and wage, 74 percent were employed by the govemment (see also, Ghorayshi,
1996).

As the pattern of employment shows, middle-aged men are the main breadwinners.
The economy has not absorbed women. The elderly have to be supported by their
children or have to work to support themselves. In the absence of adequate social welfare
provisions, it is the household which is the main support structure to cope with these
shortcornings.

Household Characteristics
Table 4.2 summarizes the household characteristics of the sarnple. in this section, 1 will
discuss the following household charactenstics: Length of mamiage, Family type,
Household size, Age of the youngest child at home, Home ownenhip, Residential
mobility, Household incorne and Household facilities.

Length of Marriage
Due to the sample characteristics, al1 of the respondents are married. Respondents'
length of marriage ranges fkom 1 to 56 years (mean=2 1.10; median=20; s.d.=13.52). The
majority of the respondents are married for more than 10 years (75%). Most of the
couples got married via courtship. Apart from courtship, being kin, having same finend,

growing up in the same neighborhood, and working at the same place are the categories

that couples mentioned as the way they got to know one another and consequently got
married.
Only three respondents said that theu mmiage is theù second mamage. In al1 OP
these cases the marriage were the result of Ioss of their h t spouse. In two cases, the
marriage was the husband's second marriage, however; in the third case both of the
spouses Iost their first spouse and got married for second thne via their children. The
spouses in the later case, were both highly educated and have started theu new life three
months before the t h e of interview. The husband was a university instructor with three
kids fiom his previous marriage and the woman was a nurse with four children fiom her
first maniage. Both of them mentimed that only one of their children lives with them.

Family Type
Two main types of family are identified in the literatwe: the nuclear family and the
extended family. The nuclear family consists of three social positions: husbandlfather,
wifei'mother; and children (Goode, 1963; Parsons, 1964, 1965; Lee, 1987). It is the
presence of these positions and not the s u e of family that makes it nuclear. The extended
family usually consists of three or more generations under one roof (Liwak, 1960; Goode,
1963). The extended family includes a large variety of different types of extended

families.
One kind of extended family is "transient extended family." The tenn is applied to a
household in which the male, who is the head of household, his wife, and his unmanied
children live together with either the man's or his wife's widowed parents and/or with
their unmarried siblings.

The nuclear family is the most prevalent household type in Tehran as well as in the
sample. The f o m of family structure adopted is likely to be dependent on both enduring
housing problems in large
cultural values and social and economic circumstances. In h,
cities have reduced the potential for the extended farnily, while intensive migration
among the rural population has led to the weakening of larger kinship groups (Nassehi-

TABLE 4.2: HOUSEHOLD CHGRACTERISTICS
Cbaracteristics
Length of Marriage
Totai Number of Children
No. of Chiidren at Home
Age of Youngest ChUd
Totd Number in Household

Household Composition
Couple without Children
Nuclear Farnily
Couple with al1 Children Absent
ftom Home
Transient Extended e am il^'

N

YO

12
120
12

75-5
7.5

15

9.4

159

100.0

Mean
21.1
23

7.5

Household's Income
Less than 500,000Rls.
59999,999
IO-1,499,999
15-1,999,999
20-2,499,999
2502,999,999
3,000,000RIS.+
No Answer
Home Ownership Status
Own

Private Rental
Non-paying
Cooperative Ownership
Rahn (Leased)
Other

Total

8 The tenn 'transient extended" is applied to a household in wbich the male, who is the head of household,
his wife, and his unmarried children live together with either the man's or bis wife's widowed parents
andor with theu unmarried siblings.

Behnam, 1985). This has contributed to the separation of extended families, with new
couples leaving parents and creating their own nuclear units. In this study, manied
couples with children comprise 75.5 percent of the sample. If couples without children
and with al1 cbildren absent fiom home are added to the previous category, the nuclear
family is present in 90 percent of the households.
It is important to distinguish between the family and the household. The household is
bound to a place, while the family is bound by blood and marriage (Marsh and Arber,
1992). In this study, the term household will be applied to refer to the social unit in which
people live together. Living together means sharing the same residence and using a
common household budget. In Tehran, there is a growing tendency for the household to
be confined to nuclear family members. Often the tenn 'khanevadeh' is used to indicate
the basic family unit. In general, the categories in which others are part of the household

have become less prevalent. These others are mostly relatives, for example a parent or a
single brother or sister. Ten percent of the households in this study can be named
"transient extended family," or households which contain an other. The other in almost
al1 of the households is mother of one of the spouses (husbands mother, 7 cases; wives

mother, 6 cases). In only one case a relative under 18 years Iived with the household who

was respondent 's grandchild.
Behnam, in his classification of iranian urban families (1965: 105)' referred to this
kind of family as being independent conjugal units with additions consisting of a
dependent aged parent. According to him, this kind of family is among the types that
fùnction with relative independence of the larger kinship structure. However, we should
keep it in mind that in Iran, even in urban areas, a seemingly isolated nuclear unit may be
tied to a kinship group through marriage. This relationship is sustained by attendance at
weddings, fùnerals and visiting during the new year holidays or other religious holidays,
and meeting at the time of iliness of a family member, as well as by regular meetings.
Moreover, such a unit serves as a source of support to other kin (Behnam, 1970: 127).

Household Size
The average household size is 3.8. The largest category of households in the sample is
four-person households (27.7%), followed by three-person (22.3%) and five-person

households (22%). Over the past decades there have been some changes in household
size and composition in Tehran. The average nurnber of individuals living in the sarne
household has steadily decreased. The average household size, for example, has fallen

fiom an average of 4.9 in 1966, to 4.1 in 1996 (Markaz-e Motale'at, 1998). This is
mainly due to a fall in the birth rate. However, other trends have also contributed to this
decline in household size. These trends are linked with the changing composition of the
households.
There exist some differences between Tehran's districts, the middle-class areas. For
example, district 3 on the northem part of the city, had smaller household size of 3.6.
While the poorer district 19 on the southern part of the city had a household size of 5.2
(Markaz-e Motale'at, 1994: 99). Although the sarnple contains only middle class
families, there are some differences between the districts and neighborhoods. District 3
has smaller size household than other districts (3.78) and district four has the largest one
(3.97). However, comparing the neighborhoods indicates that the two neighborhoods
with the largest household size (4.13) are located in districts 2 and 3 (Gisha, and

Tavanir). It is the result of respondents' age structure and the life cycle of families in
these neighborhoods.
Age of the Youngest Child at Home

The age of the youngest child in the households ranges fiom 1 year to 35 years old. The

mean age is 15.3 years. Eighty-five percent of the youngest child who lives with the
household are under 18 years of old. In Iran, normally, children don't leave the family

untif they get married.
The age of the youngest child is related to another variable-the presence of children in
the home. 80 percent of the respondents have children who live with them and the largest
group are people who mentioned the presence of two kids at home (37.7%). Eleven
percent of the respondents reported the presence of 4 or more kids in the household.
The presence of children and the age of the youngest child are important factors
because the presence of the younger child at home would decrease the amount of time
that parents c m engage in outside-home programs and contacts. Moreover, families with

dependent children might have less sources to exchange with their network members,
they are more likely to exchange special types of support, for exarnple, child-care.

Home Ownership
Sixty-nine percent of the respondents own their homes while the remainder rent, lease
or live in non-paying homes. The level of home ownership is rather hi@. Households
which own theu homes, on average, have lived in the current dwelling for more than 10
years. They live in Tehran longer and purchase their homes in the middle class areas

when prices were more affordable.
Housing consumption does not Vary by family work type or by family income.
Rather, other factors appear to determine whether or not households own or rent their
home. One of these factors is length of marriage. Another factor appears to be the stage in
their family life cycle.
The pattern of home-ownership has varied over the years. In 1883, about 90 percent of
Tehrani households owned their homes. With the nse of immigration, this was reduced to
only a half in the 1950s and 1960s. From then on, with the booming oil economy, the
number of home-owners has increased to reach two-thirds in 1986. In this year, 25
percent of the households lived in pnvately rented accommodation and the rest (12.2
percent) in housing provided by the public or large employers (Taleghani, 1990:179).

The form of dwelling which the population has historically preferred is the single
farnily house. In the nineteenth century this was predominantly single-story courtyard
housing. The continued pressure on urban space from rising numbers of population, and
the introduction of Western dwelling types of two-story terraced houses and multi-story
flats, have led to a new housing morphology. Dwellings are generdly smaller and a
culture of living in flats has developed (Madanipour, 1998). Large apartment buildings
have also been developed to cater to the middle- and upper-income groups. The
continuously nsing land prices have led to ever-increasing residential densities and rising
housing pnces. In parallel, dwellings are now smaller. "The average dwelling in the mid1980s was an owner-occupied house with an age of slightly more than 10 years, with
1l7m2 consisting of 3.6 rooms (including the kitchen), housing a household with a size
of 5.2" (Rafiei, 1989:9 as cited in Madanipour, 1998).

Residential Mobility
Those respondents who moved after their marriage: 11 percent had moved once, 14
percent had changed their residence twice, while 20 percent moved three tirnes and
another 17 percent had done so 4-5 times, etc. There exist a significant relationship
between Iength of marriage and nurnber of moves (r=.435,pc.001). Respondents who are
marrïed for longer time, report more residential mobility. There is also a negative
correlation between household's income and number of moves. Households which have
lower levels of income moved more. Most of the households prefer to buy a home as
soon as they c m afford it. It might be easier for people with higher income to buy a
home. People with lower income, however, have to rent a place and change their
residence several tirnes because it is hard to rent a place for a long time. In sum, most of
the respondents report having several residential moves, especially d e r moving away
firom their farnily of origin or during the early years of their marriage.

Housebold Income
Although the reliability of reported incomes might not be as accurate as desired, over
half of the respondents report household incomes greater than 1,500,000 Rls per month.
Due to the high number of housewives in the sample, male respondents are the main
source of income in the households. Respondents who are retired have lower levels of
h o m e because their incomes are f?om pensions. Some of the retired respondents have a
new source of income. These are mostly respondents who were state employees and were
retued at a younger age and are currently working in the private sector. Respondents who
are employed in private sector and those who work in both sectors report higher levels of
income (x 2 =39.869, df%12,pc.00 1).
There is a significant difference between women and men for total monthly income
(x 2=51.659, dM,

pc.001). The difference continues to exist when we compare

respondents who are currently employed (x 2 =l6.296, di%, pc.012). The main reason for
this difference might be the respondents' employment status and the difference between
public and private sector employment. Those women who work full-time or part-time
mostly work as state employees and consequently have lower levels of income. The

gender difference in income may also be due to the husbands' significantly higher
educaîional attainment.

Household Facilities
Having access to some facilities will help the households to have more or less contact
with their network members. In this study, respondents were asked to report about the
availability of the following facilities: Telephone, car, color TV, VCR, keezer, computer
and email.
Almost al1 of the households have a color TV (99%) and a fieezer (97%), and more

than two-thirds have a VCR in their home. None of these variables are used in the
analysis, because they fail to discriminate between the respondents. However they are
briefly discussed because they provide some additional background characteristics of the
respondents.
Ninety-six percent of the respondents have telephones in their homes. This is not
taken for granted for everyone in Tehran. The rnonthly phone payment ranges fkom
10000 Rls. to 1000,000 Rls. (mean=70,094; median=40,000, s.d.= 116,422). Respondents
who have close relatives, parents or children, who live outside the country reported
higher levels of monthly phone bills. Twenty-eight percent of the households have a
computer in their home. Among those who have cornputers in home, less than 10 percent
have access to email. Households that report having access to computer are mostly
households in which parents live with their grown up children who are university
students (63%) and those in which the couples are in younger cohorts and have higher
education level.
Seventy percent of the households have at least one car. in more than 70 percent of
the households, husbands mainly use the car, while only in 6.3 percent households the
wife is the main person who uses the car. In 8.3 percent of the households, one or more
children mainly use the car.
Members of the households that are without pnvate transportation use different kind
of transportation facilities, taxi, bus and mini-bus. Among these different fonns, 40
percent use taxis, and 33 percent use buses. Other respondents use alternative forms of
transportation, such as their workplaces' services. Generally, respondents have Little

diaculty in obtaining transportation for work, recreation, and sociability p q o s e s .
However, some of them mentioned Tehran's trafic as a problem.
There appears to be few constraints placed by the technological aids on contact with
the network members. Any constraints would seem to be in terms of the oppomuiities for
contact as shaped by the respondents' stnictural and geographical mobility rather than by
access to transportation and communication facilities (see Leighton, 1986).
To summarize, the socio-demographic and the household data presented here is
consistent with that of other studies on Tehran's population. This population tends to
have a high educational attainment and income, with husbands having significantly
higher education, income, and being older than their wives.

Characteristics of Network Members
Respondents provided information about 3068 ties. The average respondent named 9.6
network members. Table 4.3 describes the general characteristics of these network
members for both the husband and wife.

In general, the network members are more likely to be married (83%). Fifieen percent
are singles who are mostly respondents' children or younger siblings. The average age of
network members is 43.6 years. Furthemore, the mean age of network members is lower
than the mean age of the respondents themselves: 43.6 versus 46.1 years.
The social networks of men and women differ Little with respect to age, although the
average age of network members for men is older than the average age of members from
the women's networks. The mean age of women's network members is very close to the
mean age of the respondents themselves: 43.09 versus 43.02 years. However, there is a 5
years difference between the mean age of men and their network members: 44.18 versus
49.5 years. The main reason for this difference may the presence of larger number of

children in the men's networks.
Seventy percent of network members are currently employed or students. The largest
group belongs to ties who are state employees (25.6% of men's ties and 2 1% of women's
ties). There exist differences between women and men with regard to the proportion of

TABLE 4.3: NETWORK MEMBER CELARACTERISTICS BY
RESPONDENTS' GENDER
Tic Characteristics

Femaie

Y0

Maie

Y0

Gender
Female
Male

Age
12-19
20-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+
Don't Know

Maritai Status
Married
Single
Divorced
Widowed
Don't Know

Level of Education
No Forma1 Schooling
Part of Pnmary School
Completed Prirnary School
Part of High School
Completed High School
Some College or University
Bachelor Degree
Master Degree
Ph.D.
Other
Don't Know
Total

1558

1504

Mean

TABLE 43: NETWORK MEMBER CHARACTERISTICS BY
RESPONDENTS' (;ENDER (Cont.)
Tie Characteristics

Femaie

Male

1558

1504

ProfessionaVrnanager
State Employee
Private Business/Ba;rilarie
Private Sector Employee
Student
Retired
Housewife
Unemployed
Other
Don't Know

Total

Mean

ties who are currently employed. Thirty percent of ties in men's networks are not
currently employed, compared to 46 percent of women's ties. There are also significant
differences in the types of jobs held by theù network members (x2=138.952, df-10,
pc.001). The number of employed network members is larger in the men's networks.
This difference rnay be due to the fact that the social networks of men and women differ
significantly with respect to gender composition.

in general, the networks of men contain a majority of male ties (66%) and the
networks of the women contained a majority of female ties (62%). This indicates that the
respondents' networks have high level of gender segregation. Sirnilar to the respondents
themselves, most female rnembers of the respondents' networks are housewives. Fischer

in his work discusses the degree of similarity in age and marital status but he does not
refer to gender similarity. He States that: ''people associate with people like themselves"
(1982: 181).

Turning to the network members' Ievel of education, the data indicate that 40 percent
of network mernbers have completed university. Thirty-one percent of the network
members have earned a diploma kom hi& school or a technical school. Three percent of
network members never attended a school. These members are mostly nom the older
cohorts. ln general, the network members of women tend to be less educated than men.
Respondents were not asked to estimate the incomes of their network members, as it
was felt that this information would not be readily available to respondents. However, we
asked them to compare ties economic standing with their own situation. The data indicate
that 56 percent of the network members have the sarne economic standing as the
respondents. Twenty-four percent of the network members are in better economic
standing and the rest are in lower level.
For the most part, the data discussed in this section suggest that female respondents are
more similar to their network rnembers with respect to age, education, occupation, and
marital status than male respondents are to their network members. The fact that fernale
respondents tend to associate with people who share similar characteristics is in
accordance with previous studies (Lazarsfeld and Merton 1954; Feld 1982; Marsden
1988).

CHAPTER FlVE
COMPARING COUPLES' SOCIAL NETWORKS
Are the social netwurh of women dfleeent fmthe networkî of men?

n i e major task of this chapter is to explain the characteristics of Tehrani women and
men's networks. This chapter concentrates on structurai and relational characteristics of
networks:
Do men's and women's networks differ in structure (e.g., density) as well as size
and sex?
Do some people have better kin resources than others?

Are local ties important in personal community networks?
Do men's and women's networks differ in multiplexity and strength?
Social networks are constructed and maintained by individuals withui specific contexts
and reflect a variety of personal and social constraints (Fischer, l982:4). As Wellrnan

(1985) notes "they are both a product and a cause of rote relationships." Therefore, men
and women's different roles w i t h the labor force, family, and community both shape
and reflect in their social environments.

Results of North Amencan studies conceniing gender differences in network structure
have been f&ly consistent (Moore, 1990; Marsden, 1987; Fischer, 1982). These studies
show that white men and women generdly cite the sarne number of persons in their
network, men's networks consist of fewer kin and more nonkin, kwer neighbors but
more coworkers, and fiends. Women's networks contain a larger proportion of kin
overall, more different types of kin, and fewer types of nonkin. Women tend to be the
"kin-keepers" in the family, organizing family events and staying in touch with distant
relatives. These tasks which are associated with working in the home, also tend to persist

-- even for women working outside of the home (Wellman and W e l h a n 1992). Men and
women also differ in the number of females and of males they identi@ as network
members, in fkequency of contact, and the average age of network members.
Studies in the developing countries show deeper differences between men and
women's networks. They indicate that there is considerable separation between the world
of men and that of women. A man is likely to spend his time in public places with his

male fiiends, while his wife visits with her women fiiends at her home or at theirs
(Sharma, 1986; Peil, 1981; Lomnitz, 1977; Peattie, 1968). Relations with kin and
neighbors tend to be more impor~antto women than to men. For women, kin ties have
prior claim on their time and energies, and are of practical and psychological importance.
Fischer and Oliker (1983) argue that structural constraints are a primary cause of
gender differences in networks. They point out that: ".. the differing positions of women
and men in the work force, in marital roles, and in parenthood create different sets of
o p p o h t i e s for and conseaints on friendship building" (1983: 30). The traditional.
home-based existence of women, their primary role as home-keeper and mother, and the
differences in standards regarding sexual activity, have al1 played a part in accounting for
the difference in networks of women and men (Fischer, 1982;Wellman, 1985; Gerstel,

1988;Campbell, 1988;Moore, 1990). Parents of young children, for example, have less
time to maintain nonkin ties than do childless couples.
m e r the Islamic Revolution, several factors strengthened the family structure in Iran.
Motherhood and the direct care and upbringing of children were seen aç the primary role
and major responsibility of women. As a result of the Revolution, the leisure time
fhction of the family has been revised and strengthened, and the leisure activities have
become more home-centered. However, these changes and their effects on couples'
networks have never been examined, especially in terms of social networks.
The purpose of this chapter is to examine these effects by comparing the
characteristics of men and women's networks. 1 use different network measures to
compare women and men's networks and also the couples' networks: Network Size,
Network Composition, Network Heterogeneity, Network Density, Proxirnity, Frequency
of Contact, Relationship Duration, Multiplexity, and Relationship Strength. 1discuss each
of these network characteristics in a separate section. In each section, I give a description
of the variable and the way it was measured. Then, the bivariate relationship between the
dependent variable and respondent's gender is presented (Mode1 l), followed by
multivariate statistical models that estimate the influence of gender on network
characteristics after controlling for the influence of other relevant variables (Mode1 4).
Each of the sections also contains two models (Models 2 and 3) that present separate

regressions for men and women. Mode1 2 tests the eEect of control variables upon
network charactenstics for women and Mode13 tests it for men.

Network Structure and Composifion
Du men 's and wome~z's networkr dzfler in structure (kg..densi@) as well as size and
gender ?

N8t~0rkSize
The size of a network refers to the number of alters to whom a person is linked. An

individual who has connections to more alters is more socially integrated than someone
who has few connections. Size is often an indicator of social resources. For instance, in
looking for a job, a person with more Wends, particularly diverse Wends, is likely to get
more information, get it faster, and generally may obtain help more easily.

Measures
In this study, the total number of penons who provide different types of support and
who have intimate or significant relation with respondent is the network size (see Fischer,
1982; W e h a n , 1988). Each respondent was asked the following questions to generate
the names of network members:
Who are the people with whom you discussed matters important to you?

Who do you tum to, when you feel depressed and you want to talk about it?
Who has recently turned to you to talk when they are feeling depressed?
Who would you ask for help, if you were in need to borrow money?
Who have you recently ioaned a large amount of money?
Who watches over your house when you are not in?

Who has recently asked you to watch hidher house?
Who nom outside of your home has recently helped you with tasks around the home?

Who have you recently helped with tasks around the home?
Who have you asked to look after your children when you were not at home?

Who have you recently helped with theu children?
Who are the people who you know best living inside your current neighborhood?
Who are the people you enjoy socializing with?

TABLE 5.1: NETWORK CHARACTERISTICS BY GENDER
Mean

Men
Mean

9.8

9.4

4.69

4.0 1

Women

Cbaracteristics
No. of Network Members

Network Density

No. of Immediate Kin

No.of Extended Kin

No. of Friends

No. of Neighbors

No. of Co-workers

Andysis of
Variance
F=0.714
d.f.=l
~4.398

Are there any other people, besides those that you already mentioned, who are important
to you or significant in your life?
The names produced by each of these questions were combineci to estimate total
network size. After listing their network members, the respondents were asked to provide
demographic information for each of the people they narned, as well as information on
fiequency of contact, residential location, etc.

Results
The average size of the networks in T e h is 9-6. The size of the networks ranges fkom
2 to 24 ties.
Women have slightly larger social networks than men. This finding is in accordance
with Fischer's Northem California study (1982: 41) and Wellman's study in Toronto
(1992: 80; see also Moore, 1990) for the overall network. Women report an average of

9.8 ties per network, compared to 9.4 ties among men (Table 5.2). The results indicate
that there are no isolated respondents. When we consider ties to the members outside the
household, there is only one respondent who did not name any person outside the
household. He is a retired with 3 children at home. His children range in age fkom 17 to
29 years. He spent most of his time with his family members (spouse and children).
Cornparhg to the Toronto study (Welirnan, t992b: 81), Tehrani women have smaller
networks (9.8) than Toronto women (13.6). However, the mean number is somewhat
similar for men.
The results of zero-order correlations (Table 5.2) suggest that among respondents'
demographic charactenstics, age and place of birth are the only variables which are
correlated with size of the network. There is a positive correlation beîween age and
network size ( ~ 1 3pc.05)-that means older respondents report larger networks.
However, age has little impact on total network size (see Table 5.3), afier controlling for
other relevant respondent charactenstics (sex, age, education, income, employment
status, and family structure). Place of birth is negatively correlated with network size (r-

.20 pc.01), people who were bom outside Tehran have larger networks. Table 5.3
presents a series of OLS regressions of network size that begin by including only gender
(Mode1 1).

TABLE 5.2: NETWORK S U E AND COMPOSITION
Pearson Correlation Coeffncients
Variables
1. Network Size
2. No. of Kin
3. No. of Friends
4. No. of Neighbors
S. No.of Co-workers
6. Gender

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

7.Age
8. Education
9. Incorne
10. Place of Birth

-0.20** -0.12* -0.08

-0.05

-0.13' -0.20** -0.24** -0.24** 0.03

TABLE 5.3: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING NETWORK SIZE
Mode11
Variables

Beta

Mode1 2
Mode1 3
Mode1 4
Women
Men
Ali
t-ratio Beta t-ratio Beta t-ratio Beta t-ratio

Gender (male= 1)

-.O4

-,77

Age

Level of Education
Place of Bir& (Tehran=1)
Full-tirne
Part-tirne

Housewife
Income
Length of Marriage

Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Place of Interview

**
*
t

Sisaificant at the p < .O1 level
Significant at the p < .O5 level
Significant at the p < .10 level

-

-

-.O2

-.26

This mode1 indicates that the observecl slight difference between women's and men's
network size is not significant. Controlling for other factors also confirms that there is not
a significant difference in the size of women's and men's networks. Multivariate andysis
(Model 4) indicates that the respondents' nurnber of children, level of education and place
of birth are the main predictors of network size.

The pIace of interview is also related to the network size. Respondents who invited us
inside their homes have Iarger networks. Although most of the interviewers invited us
inside the home, some of them preferred to do the interview in their yard or outside the
home. They were mostly cases that we were not able to interview the couples on a same
day or at a sarne tirne. Respondents who invited us inside their homes spent more tirne for
the interview and it might be related to their personality. They showed their trust and felt
more comfortable tallcing about their network members.
Multiple regression anaiysis for women (Model 2) indicates that place of birth and
total nurnber of chiidren are the female respondents' characteristic that predict their
network size. Women who are born outside T e h tend to have larger networks.
Multiple regression analysis for male respondents (Model 3) indicates that education,
place of birth, and the total nurnber of children are the best predictors of their network
size. The results show that the number of children has more impact on men's networks
than on women's networks. Having a larger number of children increases network size
for men by beta=.57. There is dso a positive relation between education and network
size. Men with higher levels of education tend to have larger networks.
Comparing the results of regressions for men and women indicate that while
education is among the main predictors of men's network size, it does not affect the size
of women's networks. One explanation for this finding might be the presence of a larger
number of Wends and coworkers in men's networks. Male respondents have more
opportunity to develop relationships with other people because they tend to move in a
variety of different social contexts. Previous network studies have also shown that there
is a positive relation between education and network size (Campbell et al. 1986; Marsden
and Hurlbert 1988).
The results of analysis at the household level indicate that wives' networks range in
size £kom 3 to 23, while for husbands' the size ranges fiom 2 to 22 (x 2=584.68, dF361,

F.001). Only seventeen couples (almost 11%) have the sarne size networks. The
network size for these couples ranges between 4 to 12. The rest of the couples report
different network sizes. FiRy percent of wives have larger networks than their husbands.
There is a positive relationship between the size of husbands and wives' networks (r=.52,
pc.001). in households which husbands report larger networks, wives also report larger
networks. One reason for this h d i n g might be the tirne that we spent on the interviews.

The longer the interview time with one o f the couple has effects upon her/his spouse's
interview time.
The actual size of respondents' networks might be larger Uian what we have here.
Some of the respondents indicated that if they wanted to name al1 their kin it would take
several hours to list them. Closer examination reveals that most o f the respondents were
selective in narning their siblings or other relatives. For example, respondents who named
their parents as their network members reported the number of their children (or who are
respondents siblings). In most cases these numbers are larger than the number of siblings
that respondents named as theù network members. This is also tme about the number of
brotherkister-in-laws in respondents' networks. On the other hand, spending longer time
in interviews only increased the number of kin in networks. This finding is in accordance
with previous studies in the Middle East (Costello, 1977; Abu-Lughod, 1969).

Network Composition
The composition of the networks is indicated by the proportion of specific relationships
(percent kin, fiend, neighbor, coworker) in the network. Several studies show the
existence of kin ties and the support provided by these relationships (Adams, 1968; Firth
et al., 1969; Weliman, 1989, 1990, 1992). There is also evidence of intimate relationships
among neighbors (Gans, 1962; Keller, 1968; Gilanshah, 1978; Bastani, 1989; Sedigh,
1992), and among fiiends and coworkers (Laumann, 1973; Shulman, 1975; Fischer,
1982; Wellman, 1979, 1982).
Most of the existing research in developing countries has Iooked at the ties with kin,
fnends, and neighbors that individuals (households) use for coping with daily life. in
these studies, the household has been widely used as the unit of analysis in studies of
survival strategies. The household rnust cope with unemployment, sickness, disablement,

and the like. Thus, networks are a household's resources and not just the 'property' of
individuals (Roberts, 1978; Shanna, 1986; Espinoza, 1999; Weilman 1985). Although
these studies demonstrate a general perspective of personal comrnunities, they do not
present enough information about the networks' charactenstics (e.g., network size,
density, composition, etc.).

Measure
As discussed in a previous section, each respondent was asked a set of questions to

generate the narnes of network members. For each of the persons named, an additional
question focused on their relationship to the respondent. Respondents mentioned different
role types: spouse, 'hamsar.' parent, 'pedar/&ar.'

child, 'dokhrar/pesar.'

sibling,

'khahar/baradar. ' and other relatives (in-laws, uncles, aunts, and cousins), fiiend,
'doost, ' neighbor, 'hamasieh. ' and CO-worker,'hamkar. ' The first five relationships were
coded as kin and the fast three were coded as nonkin.

Results
Who are the network members with respect to the respondents? The data show that
most Tehranis have intimate ties with both kin and nonkin. Al1 of the respondents
mentioned one or more kin in their networks, and 75 percent mentioned at least one
nonkin. For the sample taken as a whole, about half of al1 ties outside the households are
with kin and about half are with nonkin individuals. As expected, family ties are
important in the composition of the individual's social network. On average, 51 percent
of network members are kin, with 24 percent of the networks consisting of only kin.
Although kin occupy an important position in the network, not al1 types of kin are equally
represented (see Tables 5.4 and 5.5).
Most ties tend to be with irnmediate kin-children, parents and siblings. An irnmediate

kin is usually the socially closest member of a nehvork. lndeed, 95 percent of the
respondents mentioned their spouse as the first network member. Respondents usually

turn to kin for sociability and al- go to them for different kinds of help. The results show

TABLE 5.4: PERCENTAGES OF ROLE TYPES BY GENDER
(ALL T'IXS)
Tie Type

Male

N
Spouse

Femaie
O
?
'

Total

N

Y0

N

1558

100.0

3062

?O
'

152

Immediate Kin
Parents-in-law
SondDaughter-in-law
Brothers/Sisters-in-law
Grandparents
Paternal uncieslaunts
Matemal uncledaunts
Cousins
Other kin
Extended Kin

Friend
Neighbor
Co-worker
Other

Total

1504

100.0

100.0

TABLE 5.5: PERCENTAGES OF ROLE TYPES BY GENDER
(COUNTED TIES OUTSIDE THE HOUSEHOLDS)

Male

Tie Type
Parents

Immediate Kin

Parents-in-law
Sons/Daughter-in-law
Brothers/Sisters-in-law
Grandparents
Paternal uncles/aunts
Matemal uncledaunts
Cousins
Other kin
Extended Kin

AU kin
Friend
Neighbor
Co-worker
Other

Total

Femde

N

Y0

N

5s

4.5

110

Oh

N

Y0

that kin constituted 59 percent of the ties whom respondents saw socially, 73 percent of
the ties to whom respondents discussed important matters with, and 83 percent of the ties

from whom respondents could bomw money. These percentages are based on the
number of relatives who Iived outside the respondents' households. The percentages
increase to 67, 88, and 85 percent when we include ali kin. Respondents tend to name
their kin first, and if many ties are mentioned, neighbors and CO-workersare likely to be
included.
Tehranis' networks are smaller than North Amerkari networks. The small size of
Tehranis' networks may be the result of the sample characteristics. The respondents are
rniddle class and mostly middle-aged. They have grown up children and can get the help
fkom inside the household. On the other hand, most of them know how they c m get the

help they need fiom the formal sector and therefore did not name anyone for some of the
questions. The fmdings also suggest that Tehranis' networks are "kin-centered." This is
similar to what Wellman and his research group (1988) found in Toronto and it is
different fiom what Fischer has found in California. Californians' networks seem to
contain more Eends and coworkers (1982).

Kin
The number of kin in respondents' networks ranges £iom 1 to 18. In this section, 1 use
the number of relatives in respondents' networks. The results of bivariate analysis
indicate that gender, education, income and birth place are correlated with the number of

kin in networks (see Table 5.2). Both education and income are negatively related to the
number of kin in networks. People who have lower levels of education and income have a
larger number of relatives in their networks which is not surpnsing. People wiîh lower
levels of incorne and lower levels of education have less chance to meet new people and
therefore their networks are less diverse than respondents who have higher levels of
income and education.
Mode1 1 shows that there is a negative association between gender and number of kin
in network. Being a woman increases the number of relatives in the network (see also

Wellman and Wortley, 1990, Wellman, 1992b). It means that women are slightly more

involved with kin than men are: women are the "managers of house," Modire khaneh,
and it is their obligation to keep in touch with kin. As one of the female respondents said:

I am the one who keeps in touch with our relatives. I plan the family
gatherings and invite the guests. 1 even remind my husband to cal1 his
parents or siblings.
The results of multiple regression analysis (Mode1 4) suggest that, afier controlling
for other relevant variables, respondent's gender has little impact on the nurnber of kin in
his/her network. Income, total number of children, and age of the youngest child are the
variables that predict the number of kin they named (Table 5.6). AIthough these variables

are the sarne for each husband and wife, their effects upon their networks are different
since they did not have same size networks and did not name the sarne people in their
networks. Respondents' number of children is the main predictor of their number of kin.
Most of the respondents name their children who are manied and live outside the home

as their network members. Consequently, people who have more children have more kin
in their networks. They name their children as providers of support and those with whom
they feel close.
The household level analysis indicates that in twenty-one percent of the households,

husbands and wives have the sarne size kinship networks. The number of kin in wives'
networks ranges fkom 2 to 18, while it ranges fiom 1 to 16 for their husbands
(x =56 1.26, dP224, pc.00 1). Similar to network size, wives have larger kinship

networks than their husbands. This finding is in accordance with Fischer's finding in
Northern California that women tend to be more involved with kin than men. Lowincome people are involved with kin more than hi&-income people; respondents who
have an adult child in the household name more kin than others. The findings confimi the
results of previous studies that certain social characteristics foster networks that contain a
higher number and proportion of kin (Peattie, 1968; Roberts, 1978; Espinoza, 1999).
Nonkin

Few differences exist with respect to the types of ties listed by men and women. The

majority of ties from both groups were classified as family or kin. Almost half of the ties

TABLE 5.6: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING NUMBER OF KIN
Mode11

Variables
Gender (male= 1 )

Beta
-.15

Age

Level of Education

Place of Birth (Tehan= 1 )
Full-tirne
Part-time
Housewife
income
Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Place of Interview

**
a

t

Significant at the p < .O 1 kvel
Significant at the p c .O5 level
Significant at the p c .10 Ievei

t-ratio

Mode12
Wornen
Beta
t-ratio

-2.6**

-

Mode1 3
Men
Beta
t-ratio

Mode1 4
Ail
Beta
t-ratio

were descnbed as nonkin (fiiends, neighbors and coworkers). The results of regression
analysis indicate that educated respondents and respondents who were bom outside
Tehran are much more involved with nonkin (Table 5.7). We can relate these fidings to
varying opportunities and constraints. People who were bom outside Tehran may live far
fiom their kin and therefore have more relations with nonkin network members.
Education is a source of social opportunity. Respondents who were able to finish high
school and attend university (graduate and postgraduate programs) had more chance to
meet new people than respondents who only received high school diplornas.
Twenty-two percent of ties are nmed as "fiend". Most of the respondents tend to
choose fiends of the sarne sex, age, and status leveI. Fnends tend to be the most simïlar
network members in personal characteristics. Most of the respondents' âiendship ties
began at school (34%). 27% as coworkers, and 14% as neighbors. Only 8.3% of the ties
with fiends arose fiom dïrectly becoming fiiends. Multiple regression analysis indicates

that respondents' level of education is the main predictor of number of niends in
networks. People with higher levels of education have more fiends in their networks.

This finding is in accordance with previous studies (see Wortley, 1996; Fischer, 1982;
Allan, 1979; Young and Willmott, 1973).
Other studies have also shown that educated people are involved with
larger numbers and more diverse types of nonrelatives than are
comparatively uneducated people. This difference is often attributed to the
social skills educated people tend to have: self-confidence and grace in
approachhg strangers and expanding acquaintanceships, sensitivity in
dealïng with the psychological nuances of persona1 relations, cognitive
flexibility in managing intersecting social commitments, and so forth. But
there are also structural advantages that accrue with education. One who
has been through high school, through college, and through a postgraduate
program has been exposed to at lest one, two, or three more sets of
potential friends and acquaintances than the person who finished only
grade school. Education, aside fkom what it may do to people
psychologically, is a source of great social opportunity (Fischer, 1982:
92).
Cornparhg husbands and wives niendship networks indicates that 15 percent of
couples have same size Wendship networks (x2=54.66, d-8,

pc.23). Twenty-three

couples did not name any niends in their networks. The number of niends in husbands'
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TABLE 5.7: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING NUMBER OF NONKIN
Model 1
Variables
Gender (male= I)

Beta
-1 1

Age
Level of Education
Place o f Birth (Tehran=1)
Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
Income
Length of Marriage

Total Number o f Children
Presence of Child under 15
Place of Interview

**
*
t

Significant at the p < -0 I level
Significant at the p < .05 level
Significant at the p C -10 level

t-ratio
2.01*

Model 2
Women
Beta
t-ratio

-

Model 3
Men
Beta
t-ratio

-

Model 4
All
Beta
t-ratio
-.04

networks ranges h m 1 to 9, while for wives it ranges fkom O to 6. OveraiI, husbands
report larger fnendship networks than their wives do.
Although Tehrani couples each name their own fiiends, they know each other's ûiends
well. Women especially have more information about their husbands' &ends. One of the
respondents, for exampie, named her two fnends and said:
1 meet my fiends once a month or less but 1 call them at least once a
week. 1 have also some ti-iends among my husbands' fkiends' wives. My

husband and his fnends have a monthly gathering. These gatherings held
in our homes. Once o r twice a year, it is our hm and they al1 corne here.
For some of the respondents, it is their spouses' fnendships that form their friendships
(14 percent of women, and 4.5 percent of men's fiiendships). This finding is consistent
with some of the previous studies (Jacobson, 1973; Sharma, 1986).
Neighbors form another portion of respondents' networks. Relations with neighbors
tend to be tnendly and non-intimate. They are nonkin living in the same neighborhood.
Respondents named 1.40 neighbors, on average (median=l; s.d.=1.52). There is a
positive relation between the length of residence in one's current dwelling and the
number of neighbors in one's network. Several studies have shown that the length of
residence in the neighborhood, staying at home during the day, and the presence of
children in the household increase the opportunity for neighborly contact (Wellman,
1971; Gates et al., 1973; Fischer, 1982; Bastani, 1989). Although respondents know their
neighbors well, they are not dependent on them. Previous studies also indicate that
middle class individuals tend to know more neighbors than upper or working-class people
do, but that they are less likely to be dependent on their neighbors (Keller, 1968; Fischer,
1977; Bastani, 1989; Sedigh, 1991).

It is important to note that the actual number of respondents' neighbors may be larger
than the one person that respondents tended to mention as their network members. in the
interview section about neighboring, respondents gave more details about their
neighboring relations. We asked them about the number of neighbors they know
(mean=7.86, s.d.= 8.18), recognize by narne (mean=6.83, s.d.=7.12), talk on regular basis
(mean=4.89, s.d.=6.54),

have been invited (mean=1.03, s.d.=2.56),

have visited

(mean=0.89, s.d.=1.81), and would call in an emergency (mean=2.82, s.d.=4.54). These
results suggest that only a small portion of respondents' neighbors are among their

network members. These are neighbors who have intimate relations with respondents.
The mean nwnber of neighbors in respondents' networks is comparable to the mean
number of neighbors who have been invited to their homes.

In thirty percent of the households, husbands and wives report the sarne number of
neighbors in their networks. Fifieen percent of couples did not name any neighbors. The
number of neighbors in both husbands and wives' networks ranges between O to 8
(x2=168.03, d H 6 , pc.001). The results suggest that length of residence in the

neighborhood is the main predictor of the number of neighbors in husbands and wives'
networks.
The basic measure of coworker involvement is the number of people the respondents
named whose pnmary social context is work. The mean number o f coworkers in
respondents' networks is 0.34 (s.d.=0.95). The small size of coworker in respondents'
networks can be the result of the large number of housewives in the sarnple and the fact
that almost half of the men are employed in private sector.
The results of maiysis at the household level reveal that the majonty of couples
(72%) do not name any coworkers in their networks. Thirty-six husbands narned their
coworkers as their network members, while only 12 wives reported coworkers in their
networks.
Gender, full-time employrnent and income are the main predictors of the number of
coworkers in networks. The relation between the number of coworkers and gender is
negative. Employed women name more coworkers than did employed men. It might be
the result of their employment status. Women who name coworkers are mostly women
who teach or work in other sections of public sector. They spend longer time together and
therefore can build new relationships. For example one of the female respondents who
named two coworkers said:
We work at the same high school for more than fifteen years. We know
each other very well. We spend our break times together and tak about
our lives. We expand our relationships to after wcrk hours an8 get
together once a month.

In sum, the results indicate that most Tehranis have ties with both kin and nonkin. For
the sample taken as a whole, about half of al1 ties are with kin and about hatf are with
nonkin (especially "fkiends"). The importance of kin in respondents' life and the small

size of their fnendship networks are in accordance with the previous studies in
developing countries. This finding is in accordance with both the saved and liberated
models (Wellman, 1999).
Comparing the composition of networks in Tehran and North America indicates that
Tehrani respondents name fewer kin, fiends and coworkers than Northem Californian
respondents (see Fischer, 1982). In Tehran, the mean number of kin is 6, compared to 7.7
in Northern California. Household level analysis, however, indicates that Tehrani
households have larger kinship networks than households in the Northem California
study (mean=12.13, s.d.=5.56).
The main difference between the two studies -- both in individual and household
levels -- is the number of fiiends in Northern Californian networks. The mean number of
fnends reported in Northem California (7.1) is three times larger than Tehran (1 -7). The
difference is also high in regard to the mean number of coworkers. While the mean
nurnber of coworkers in Tehranis' networks is 0.35, it is 1.8 in Northern California.
Tehrani women name fewer neighbors and coworkers than do Torontonians. The
mean number of neighbors for women in Tehran is 1.42 and the mean number of
coworkers is 0.2, compared to 3.7 neighbors and 0.7 coworkers in Toronto (see Wellman,
1992; Wellman, Camngton, and Hall, 1988). This difference may be the result of the

larger number of housewives in Tehran survey and also the different survey methods
used.
Tehrani men, on the other hand, name more kin (5.64) than do Toronto men (4.3).
They also name fewer fnends than Torontonians. The mean number of fiiends in men's
networks in T e h is 1.58, while it is equal to 3.3 in Toronto. These cornparisons
indicate that the main difference between Tehranis and North Americans' networks is the
difference in fnendship networks.
Comparing to Wellrnan and Wellman's (1992) typology of East York farnilies
networkers, householders, and self-reliants9

-

--

middle class Tehranis' networks are a

mixture of al1 three. They are similar to the householders in personal characteristics,
9

"Networkers tend to be in their thirties, parents of preschoolers, with wives who are home much of the
the, have larger networks and more contact with network members. Householders tend to be in their
forties, with both spouses doing paid work, have the srnallest networks and do not have much contact with
the members o f their srnall networks. Self-Reliants tend to have no children living at home, small networks
and littie contact with network members" (WeUm;ui and Wellman, 1992:385).

especially tending to be in their forties. They are similar to the self-reliants in network
characteristics, especially by having relatively mal1 networks. They are similar to the
networkers in contact characteristics, by tend to have more contact with network
members.

Network Density
Social networks with high density are often considered a positive thing. They are
generally associated with khship circles and vital urban neighborhoods and invoke the
images of '%ommunity" and '?ogethemess" (Wellman and Leighton, 1979). High density
networks have great potential to provide strong social support, foster social control, and
aid communication among members (Wireman, 1984; Erickson et al., 1988; Lin et al.,
1986).

Low density networks, on the other hand, are associated with the idea of impersonal,

transitory and segmented relationships and invoke the image of "community lost"
(Wellman, 1988; Wortley, 1996). Low density networks are more flexible and,
consequently, more adaptive to the demands of a modem society that is undergoing
continuous social change and in which most individuals are likeiy to be highly mobile,
both geographically and sociaily.

Measure
Network density, the extent to which alters are connected to one another, is calculated
nom the respondent's report of relationship between others. Measuring density is more
complicated than measuring networks' size and composition. The main goal is to know
which of the network members with whom a respondent is involved with are also
involved with one another.
The i n t e ~ e w e r stust entered the list of network members to the network density
matrix. Then, respondents were asked to hdicate if each of their network members knew
one another. Each individual's answer to this question provided a picture of the general
connectedness of her/his network. By counting al1 the checks in the matrix, the density

TABLE 5.8: NETWORK DENSITY
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
Variables
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1O
11
12
13
14
15
1.O00
1. Density
2. Network Size
.O27 1.000
3, No. of Kin
,199** .406** 1,000
4. No. of Nankin
-,343** ,581** -.O31 1,000
5. Average Duration
.245** ,103 .O93 -.264** 1.000
6. Gender
-.O93 -.O47
.O86 .113* .O1 1 1.000
7, Age
-.O24
2
-,O05 .O69 ,729" 227** 1.000
8, Education
-.140* -.O61 1 1
,157" -,229** 2 1 1** -,150** 1,000
9. Length of Marriage ,021 .18O** .406** ,026 .744** -.O07 .858** -.32&**1.000
10,Total Number of ,102 .270** S 8 1** -.O40 .559** ,004 .566** -.440** .7 1 1 ** 1 . 0 0 ~
Children
11. Full-time
-.Mi** -.O33
,061 .13 1* --.184** .623** -.O89 ,291** -.205** -.129* 1,000
12, Part-time
-.O93
,014 ,008 .O35 -.O65 -,O22 ,112 ,105 -,O87 -.O98 -.269** 1.O00
13. Housewife
198** .O67 -,O25
163** ,035 -.707** -. 18 1** -,397** ,050 ,145" -,61 1** -.220** 1,000
14. Retired
.O10 -.O30 -.O41 ,021 -311** .O84 .460** .O24 .369** -.O40 -.333** -. 120* -.272**1,000
1 5. Incorne
-.230** -.O63 -.242** ,221** -.O81 .732** ,120 .375** -.O96 -,105 .698** 1 1 -,730** -,os6 1,000

.

**
3;

Significant at the p < .O1 level
Significant at the p < .O5 level

-.

index was c ~ r n ~ u t e d . ~ ~

The results range nom zero, when each alter knows only the ego, to one, when the
members of a network al1 know each other. In a network with a density of 1.00, every
individual would have direct connection to others. A denseiy connected network ofien
contains less diverse others and has greater potential than less connected networks for
both strong social support and strong social pressure for conformity. There is no standard
definition of where a network becomes a hi&-density network, but most researchers
would apply this term to a network with a density of at least 0.67 when two thirds of al1
possible ties actually exist (Wellrnan, 1977).

Resulîs
The average density is 55 percent. That is, more than half of al1 possible ties arnong
network members are actually reported to exist. The networks of men are just as well
connected as the networks of the women. The average network density of male
respondents is 53 percent, as compared to 57 percent for the female respondents. These
network densities are the result of havuig a high proportion of kin in networks.
The nature of kinship system affects the structure and operation of
personal community networks. Because kinship is an inherentlyconnected system, then the kinfok who are active or intimate members of
persona1 comrnunity networks are usually Linked with each other
(Weliman, 1989).

Kin generally know one another and should increase the network's density. Only
seven networks (2.2%)have no links between the network members independent of the
respondent. These networks are attached to respondents who have small networks, with
only one kin in the networks. Thuty-three networks (10.4%) have complete density (i.e.,
l), in these networks al1 the members know one another and have close relationships,
independent of the respondent as well as through the respondent. These networks are
attached to respondents who have ties with oniy kin or fiiends.
Respondents in low density networks, on the other hand tend to report fewer ûiends in
general and these are not regarded as especially close personal Wends. Finally, as

'O

The equation for calculating this index is: Deasity = Known*ZM(N-1).

expected, 1 £ind that the longer one knows one's ties, the greater the Likelihood that they
farm a network with high density.
The results of bivariate analysis indicate that network density is negatively related to
the respondents' education, income and being fiill-time employee. People with higher
education and higher income have low density networks. These respondents have more
opportunity to develop relationships with different people because they tend to move in a
variety of different social context. As Fischer notes:

The more diverse people's sphere of activity, the less dense their
networks. This fmding implies, h
t
,
that density is at Ieast in part a byproduct of the contextual character of the network. If one's network is
drawn heavily fkom one or two contexts, it will be dense. Second, it
underlines the importance of opportunities to form ties outside the basic
contexts; without such opportunities, people end up with dense ties
(Fischer, 1982: 144).
Density is independent of the size of the network but is positively correlated with the
percentage of kin in network. This fhding confirms a common sense expectation that kin
ties are densely comected, and therefore, it adds support to the validity of other h d i n g s
about the importance of kin. Network density is also negatively related to the number of
no~ikinties. People who have more nonkin ties have lower density networks. This
suggests that nonkin network members are not well comected with the other ties (Le.,

kin) in the respondents' networks.
Model 1 in Table 5.9 suggests that female respondents have higher level of network
density than male respondents. However, respondent's gender is not related to network
density after controlling for other relevant variables.
The results of the multiple regression analysis (Model 4) indicate that the best
predictors of network density are the percentage of kin in network, and the average
duration of relationships. Individuals are bom into kinship relationships and family
members always know one another. Therefore, networks with a high percentage of kin
will have high levels of network density (see also Bott, 1971; Wellman, 1977; Fischer,
1982). In other words, the more kin and the fewer nonkin in respondents' networks, the

denser their networks are. There is also a negative association between density and the
size of networks.

Mode1 2

Mode1 1

Women

Variables
Gender (male= 1)

Beta

t-ratio

-.O9

-1.66t

Beta

-

t-ratio

Mode1 3
Men
Beta
t-ratio

Mode1 4

AN
Beta

t-ratio

Age

Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran= 1)

Full-tirne
Part-tirne
Housewife
income
Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Size

'

Percent Kia in ~ e t w o r k '
Average Duration

**
*
t

Signif~cantat the p < .O 1 level
Signifïcant at the p < .O5 level
Significant at the p < .10 level

- - - --

-

11 Number of kin was strongly correlated with respondents' number of children. To solve the problem, 1
used percent of kin outside the household in multivariate analysis.

Previous studies have also found that there is an inverse relationship between network
size and network density (Wortley, 1996; Fischer, 1982). The larger the network, the
more unlikely it is that everyone knows one another. Respondent's employment status,
being employed either fùll-the or part-tirne, is also negatively related to network
density. Employed respondents have more opportunities and thus conduct their lives in a
variety of different social contexts. However, their ties with people in one context may
not interact with their ties in other contexts.
Model 2 tests the eEect of control variables on women's networks' density. This
mode1 suggests that average tie duration and percent kin in network are the main
predictors of density. Education, Iength of marriage and network size are other variables
which have negative impact on women's networks density. Women who have lower
levels of education have denser networks. In other words, women with higher levels of
education have lower levels of density. This finding is in accordance with previous
shidies (Fischer, 1982). Education allows women to make relations with people fkom
different contexts.

The results of multivariate andysis for male respondents (Model 3) show that average
relationship duration, network size, and the percentage of kùi in a network are the only
predictors of network density for men. Respondents who know their network rnembers
for a longer period have denser networks. One reason is the presence of a large
proportion of kin in respondents' networks. Another explanation might be that people
who know each other for a longer period have more chance to introduce their fiiends to
each other. Although education is among the factors that predicts women's networks
density, it is not a predictor of the density of men's networks. This rnight be the result of
the fact that almost 50 percent of men have at least a university education.
At the household level, density for both husbands and wives ranges nom zero to
one. Almost ten percent of couples (15 couples) have the same level of density in theü
networks. These are couples who only narned kin in their networks. Overall, wives have
denser networks than their husbands. In fifty-one percent of households, wives' networks
are denser than theü husbands' networks. It is the result of a larger number of kin in
wives networks. Another explanation is that most of the wives report that their immediate

kin - especially their mothers and sisters - know their niends and met them on different
occasions.
Tehranis have denser networks than both Northem Californians and Torontonians.
The average density in Toronto is 0.33 (Wellman, Carrington, and Hall 1988): 33 percent
of the possible ties existed. Based on Fischer's study the average density ratio for
Northem Californian is 0.44. In Fischer's study 'Yen percent of the respondents had ratios
of zero and eleven percent had ratios of one" (1982: 145). While, the average density in
Tehran is 0.55, five percent of the respondents have ratios of zero and twenty percent
have ratios of one. The higher proportion of kin in Tehranis' networks largely explains
the difference between Tehran and North Arnerican studies.

Network Heterogeneity
The heterogeneity of a personai network rneasures the diversity of persans an
individual can contact within her or his interpersonai environment. High diversity
indicates contacts with multiple spheres of activity. Hence a diverse network provides
access to information fkom multiple sources. Researchers have found this to be
advantageous for instrumental purposes, such as finding a job or locating an illegai
abortionist (Granovetter, 1974; Lee, 1965).
Each pemn's social nebvork c m be homogeneous in one aspect, such as sex, and
heterogeneous in another, such as education. if'a woman's fnends are a11 women, her
fnendship network is completely homogeneous in regard to sex. For example, the social
networks of Teh-

men and women differ significantly with respect to gender

composition. In general, the networks of men contain a large number of males (64.5%)

than the networks of the females. Male respondents tend to name more male than female
network members. By contrast, only 38 percent of the ties listed by female are male.

Measure
Network heterogeneity was calculated for both continuous and categorical variables.
Continuous variables were measured by standard deviation. Age heterogeneity, for
example, is indicated by the standard deviation of age among network members. The
larger the standard deviation, the more different the members of a network are in tems of

age. Categorical variables, such as occupation, were measured by the Index of Qualitative
variation" (Muller et al. 1970).

Results
There is considerable age heterogeneity in the networks. About 84 percent of the
networks have a standard deviation for age that is greater than 10 (Table 5.10). The mean
standard deviation of the networks is 13.69. The average educational heterogeneity in
these networks is 3.85. More than 68 percent of the networks have an educational
heterogeneity greater than 3.
Sex heterogeneity score ranges fiom zero, when there is a complete absence of
variation, to one, when maximum sex heterogeneity exists - the equivalent to picking 50
percent women and 50 percent men by sheer chance. The average sex heterogeneity is
0.8 1; this means respondents have high level of sex heterogeneity in their networks. Only

2 percent of the networks have no sex heterogeneity at all.
Occupational heterogeneity is 0.69. This means that the occupational diversity in
Tehrani networks is 69 percent of the maximum possible, given nine occupations.
Conversely, the probability of selecting two individuals from the same occupation is
0.3 1.

These findings indicate that Tehranis' networks contain alters who are not similar to
them in education, occupation and in age. The presence of many relatives increases
heterogcnei? in the network. For example, naming one's spouse will automatically bring
in a network member of the opposite sex, and naming a child or parent will increase the
age difference in the network.
Heterogeneity scores among nonkin network members, especially fiiends, are lower
than those in the entire networks. Respondents are quite similar to their niends with
respect to gender, age, and education. The fact these respondents tend to associate with
fiiends who share similar demographic characteristics is consistent with previous studies
eaumann, 1973; Fischer, 2982; Feld, 1982; Marsden, 2988). Fischer, for example, has
found that:

" IQV

= Total Observed Differences/MaximumPossible Differences*lOO

TABLE 5.10: NETWORK HETEROGENEITY BY GENDER
Variables
Age Heterogeneity (SD)
1-5 years
6-10
11-15
16+

Male

Femde

'%O

YO
13-69

2.5
17.0
44.0
36.5

3.1
10.7
45.9
40.3

Educational Heterogeneity (SD)
0-1 year
1.01-3
3.0 1-6
6.0 1+

Gender Eeterogeneity (IQV)
O
0.0 14.50
0.5 14-75
0.76-0.99
1

Occupational Heterogeneity (IQV)
O
0.0 14.40
0.4 14.60
0.61-0.80
0.8 1+

Mean

2.5
6.9
23.9
57.2
8.8

2.5
3.1
18.9
41.5
34.0

O
5-7
18.9
50.3
25 -2

Age and marital similarity were much greater among nonkin than arnong
kin, and greatest among "just fiends"-the set of associates whom
respondents had the most discretion in choosing and keeping (1982: 181).
As seen in mode1 4, the results of multiple regression confirm these results (Table
5.11). Although the analysis does not show any relationship between gender and

heterogeneity, the results reveal that housewives have higher IeveIs of sex heterogeneity.
Since two-third of women in this study are housewives, we can interpret this finding as

the existence of higher levels of sex heterogeneity arnong women. The findings also
indicate that the level of sex heterogeneity is lower for respondents who have more
nonkin in their networks. It means that people are more similar to their nonkin especially
their f?iends and coworkers than to their kin.
Comparing Models 2 and 3 reveals that employment status and income are the main
predictors of mean sex heterogeneity for women. The results show that there is a positive
relation between the employment status and sex heterogeneity. It means that d l of them
have higher levels of heterogeneity in cornparison to the reference groups (retireà m d
students). There is also a negative association between income and mean sex
heterogeneity. Women who have lower levels of income have higher levels of
heterogeneity in their networks. For men, on the other hand, network size and number of
nonkin are the variables which predict mean sex heterogeneity. Men who have larger
networks have higher levels of heterogeneity in their networks. However, the number of
nonkin in one's network is negatively related to his network's heterogeneity level. This
rneans that men who reported larger number of nonkin in their networks have lower
levels of sex heterogeneity in their networks. People are quite similar to their nonkin with
respect to gender which is in accordance with previous studies.
The results of muitivariate analysis for mean occupational heterogeneiîy show that
network characteristics are the only predictors of heterogeneity (Mode1 4, Table 5.12).
The data suggest that people who have larger networks have higher levels of
heterogeneity. As the number of network rnembers increases, the heterogeneity in the
social characteristics of network members increases (Wellman and Potter, 1996). The
results also reveal that there is a negative relationship between respondents' number of

nonkin and the occupational heterogeneity of networks. People who report more nonkin

TABLE 5-11: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN SEX BETEROGENEITY
Mode11
Variables
Gender (male= 1)

Beta

t-ratio

-.O4

-.79

Age
Level o f Education
Place o f Birth (Tehran=1)
Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
incorne
Length of Mamage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Size
Number of Nonkin
Density

**
*
t

Signifïcant at the p < -01 level
Significant at the p < -05 level
Significantat the p < .10 level

Mode12
Women
Beta
t-ratio

-

-

Mode1 3
Men
Beta
t-ratio

-

-

Mode14
Al1

Beta
-16

t-ratio
1.45

TABLE 5.12: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN OCCUPATIONAL
HETEROGENEITY
Mode1 1

Mode1 2

Women
Variables
Gender ( d e = 1 )

Beta

t-ratio

-.O9

-1.56

Age

Level of Education
Place of Birth ( T e h = 1)

Full-time
Part-the
HouseuGe
Income

Length o f Marriage
Total Number of Ctiildren
Presence of Cüiid under 15
Network Sue
Nurnber of Nonkin
Densiîy

**
*
t

Significant at the p < -01 level
Significant at the p < -05 level
Significant at the p < -10 level

Beta

-

t-ratio

Model 3
Men
Beta
t-ratio

Mode1 4
Al1
Beta
t-ratio
-- -

in their networks have lower levels of heterogeneity in their networks. We c m interpret

this fhding as the presence of higher levels of similarity among the nonkin members of
networks.
Fischer in his study in Northem California has focused on homogeneity in persona1
relations (1982: 179). His study indicates that respondents tend to name fnends who are
similar to them in age and marital status. My Tehran study also confirms that respondents

are much more similar to nonkin members of their networks. The results of rny study,
however, are different fiom what Wellman has reported in his typology of communityLost, Saved and Liberated (Wellman and Potter, 1999: 53; see also Bott, 1971;
Granovetter, 1973, 1982; Wenger, 1991). Wellman's cornrnunity typology reveals that
networks with a high percent of kin are homogeneous: they have lower levels of
heterogeneity. By contrast, the Tetiran study indicates that networks which have larger

number of kin have higher level of heterogeneity than networks which have larger
number of nonkin.

PIoximity and Contact
Are local ries important in personal cornmzrnity networks?
Do men and women S networks

in fiequenqy of contact and the mean they use to be

connected to their neiworks?

Proxirnity
Elizabeth Bott (1971) was arnong the first to describe high and low density networks.
Ln a high density network, relatives, Ci.iends, neighbors and coworkers al1 know each
other, provide different kinds of support, and also serve as a reference group for noms
and values. Geographic proximity seems to be necessary to maintain dense networks. By
contrast, a low density network may not depend on fiequent contact among the network
members. Geographic proximity might be less important for maintainhg these networks.
Research in developed countries indicate that people know few neighbors and most of

their ties do not live in the same neighborhood (Wellman, 1990, 1999). In developing
countries, on the other hand, the existence of high percentage of housewives, the presence

of children in the household, and weak transportation systems can reduce the percentage
of geographicdiy distant ties. The results of some studies in these countries indicate that
the neighborhood is socially a more important unit for women than it is for men; and
women's networks tend to be more localized than men's networks (Espinoza, 1992;

Sharma, 1986; Lornnitz, 1977). While other research suggests that most individuals have
diverse social ties, they are generally dispersed and not locally based (Roberts, 1978;

Lomnitz, 1971). Middle-class networks seem to be less localized because of their greater
geographical mobi lity.

Measure
In this study, respondents were asked about the residential location of their ties. Their
options were:

1. same neighborhood
2. same district
3. other parts of Tehran
4. another city

5. Europe
6. North Arnenca

7. other
1 use the proportion of local ties in respondents network to find the importance of
local ties in respondents' networks. Respondents' answers to the above questions were
used to caiculate the proportion of local ties. Ties inside the households were excluded

h m the analysis.
Results
The majoxity of Tehranis' ties live within Tehran. However, only onequarter of them
live in the same neighborhoods as the respondents. This means that Tehranis' networks

are not local networks. This finding is consistent with the previous studies (Wellman,
1979, Wellman, Carrington, and Hall, 1988; Otani, 1999). The residential location of ties
varies with the relational basis of the ties. Individuals' links to people outside of Tehran

TABLE 5.13: PERCENTAGE OF' DIFFERENT ROLE TYPES BY RESIDENTIAL LOCATION AND GENDER
Male
Female
Residential Location

Kin

Friends

Neighbors

Co-workers

Kin

Same Neighborhood

9.6%

1 1.3%

97.4%

1.7%

Same District

4.8

1.8

.8

Outside Tehran

32.4

11.6

.O

Friends

Neighbors

Co-workers

Total

8.8% 13.3%

95.3%

13.6

100.0

.O

4.4

5.3

1.2

1

100.0

11.9

26.7

8.8

.O

.O

100.0

are much more iikely to be with kin than with nonkin. Ahost 30 percent of kin live
outside of Tehran, more than three times the percentage of nonkin ties. Ties with kin tend
to be maintaineci over greater distance, only 10 percent of kin live at the sarne
neighborhood as the respondents. This finding is in accordance with Wellman's findings
in Toronto:
The distances at which intimate links are rnaintained varies markedly with
the relationai basis of the tie. Distant ties are much more Iikely to be with
kinfolk than with fïiends. Thirty-four percent of intimate kin live outside
of Metro Toronto, more than twice the percentage of unrelated intimates
(Wellman: 18).
Although most of the respondents have dense networks their networks are not local
networks, in which most ties live within walking distance of each other and the
respondents. Only 25 percent of ties live within the same neighborhoods (see Table 5.13).
The distribution of network members' residences indicates that the majority of
respondents' ties are located outside of the neighborhood: in Metropolitan Tehran and
beyond it. It seems that middle class Tehtanis have easy access to their network members
who do not live in the sarne neighborhood as them. Having access to cars and telephones,
help people to maintain relationships even if they do not live close together (see also
Wellman, 1977). The broad expanse of ties is also facilitated by the low cost of gasoline.
The proportion of local ties in networks ranges fiom O (three respondents with no local

ties) to 100 percent (five respondents who have only local ties). Bivariate analysis
indicates that when household members are included in the analysis, .the density of
networks is correlated with the proportion of local ties in networks. However, when
household members are excluded fiom the analysis, there is no correlation between
density and locality. The proportion of local ties in respondents' networks is aiso
associated with age and incorne. Older respondents named more local ties than younger
respondents.
Regression analysis presented in Table 5.14 indicates that gender does not predict the
proportion of local ties in respondents' networks, after controlling for other variables.
However, other variables are significantly related to the proportion of local ties. There is
a negative relationship between network size and locality. Individuals who have large

TABLE 5.14: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING PROPORTION OF LOCAL TIES
Mode1 1

Mode12
Wornen

Variables

Beta

Gender (male= 1)

-.O2

t-ratio
-.29

Beta

-

t-ratio

-

Mode1 3
Men
Beta
t-ratio

-

Mode1 4
Al1
Beta
t-ratio
-.O2
-.18

*ge

Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran=l)
Full-the
Part-time
Housewife
income
Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Size
Percent Kin in Network
Number of Neighbors

Intercept

**
*

40.24**

Significant at the p < .O 1 level
Significant at the p c .O5 level

47.14**

9.49

28.04**

networks named more ties outside their neighborhoods. Among the socio-economic
characteristics, income is the only variable that has a negative relationship with the
proportion of local ties. This result suggests that people with lower incomes are less
mobile and local ties have especially important roles in their networks.
Naturally, the number of neighbors in networks is closely related to the proportion of
local ties these networks. The neighbonng relationship is usuaily a weak tie, with limits
to the claims that cari be made upon a fellow network member.
Models 2 and 3 which present different analysis for women and men indicate that
except for the nurnber of neighbors, income and network size are the only other variables
which predict proportion of local ties in women's networks. By contrast, number of kin is
the only significant variable in men's networks. There is a negative association between
the percentage of kin in network and proportion of local ties. Men who name more kin
have lower proportion of local ties. The majority of kin live in different parts of Tehran
and not in the same neighborhoods as respondents.

Although Tehranis' networks are dominated by kinship ties that make them different
fiom North American networks, they are similar to the Westerners' networks in whkh
local ties form a small proportion of respondents' networks (Wellman, 1979; Fischer,
1982).

Frequency of Contact
Previous studies suggest that fiequent contact among network members increase
awareness of needs and resources and facilitate the exchange of aid (Homans, 1961;
Marsden and Campbell, 1984; Galaskiewicz, 1985; Wellman and Wortley, 1990;
Wortley, 1996).
Contemporary transportation and communication facilities have reduced the effects of
distance upon individuals. Network members who live far fkom the respondents tend to
have much less Ekequent face-to-face contact and have different types of relationships
(Wellman and Tindall, 1993; Wellman, 1996).

Measure
Respondents were asked to estimate how fkequently they interacted in the past three
months with each of the network members they listed. Three types of interaction were
specified: face-to-face contact, phone contact and letter contact (see Appendix C).
Only mean face-to-face contact and mean phone contact are used in this analysis. 1 did

not combine them into a single contact measure because they were not correlated and
results of some research indicated that face-to-face contact and phone contact represent
different dimensions of interaction (Weilman and Wortley, 1990; Wellman and Tindail,
1993; Wellman and Potter, 1999). The measure of mean letter contact is excluded Fom
the analysis because only a few respondents wrïte letters to their network members, even
to those who live outside Tehran.

Results

Mean face-to- face contact ranges fiom 8.2 1 to 90 (mean=36.92; median=36.4 1;
s.d.=15.08). Mean phone contact ranges fiom O to 75 (mean=18.52; median=16.07;
s.d.=14). The rnedian network member is in touch with the Tehranis about once a week.
Female respondents use telephone somewhat more Eiequently than face-to-face contact.
Male respondents, on the other hand, have more face-to-face contact with their network
members @n, fiiends, neighbors and coworkers). Kin use the telephone more, in part
because they are less often next-door neighbors and coworkers and in part because
telephone contact is more voluntary than many face-to-face contacts.
Most of Tehranis' ties live in metropolitan Tehran. Most of these distant ties are
between parent and children, siblings, and fiiends. The telephone is the most used means
of maintainhg ties with network members who do not live in the same neighborhood as
respondents. The telephone has allowed kin and fiiends to be strongly comected, even
when living far fiom one another (see Table 5.16). Among kin, parent-child ties,
especially mother-daughter, used the telephone more than other kin. The data also
suggest that strong ties

-- intimate, voluntary and multiplex - use the telephone more

than weaker ties, Neighbors use the telephone much less than other network members.
Face-to-face and telephone contacts are not correlated. Network members use the
telephone to maintain their close ties. Women are deeply involved with their mothers,

TABLE 5.15: MEAN FREQUENCY OF CONTACT BY GENDER
Tie Characteristic

Male

FemaIe

Frequency of Face-to-Face Contact

24.50

21.58

Frequency of Phone Contact

13.0

22.16

Frequency of Letter Contact

-25

-23

Analysis of Variance
F = 6.679

F=.û41
d.f.=l
p < -840

TABLE 5.16: MEAN PREQUENCY OF CONTACT BY RELAIONSHIP TYPE

Tie Characteristic

Kin

Friends

Neighbors

Co-workers

Frequency of Face-to-Face Contact

19.1 1

20,30

37.18

42.01

Frequency of Phone Contact

24.9

13.40

2.4 1

12.49

.17

.O0

.O0

Frequeiicy of Letter Contact

.26

Analysis of Variance
F = 77.710
d.f.=3
p< ,001

daughters and sisters, and the telephone is the means that helps them to be in fiequent
contact. For example, mean fiequency of face-to-face contact for motheddaughter is
26.70, while mean frequency of phone contact is 6 1.14. It seems that the telephone is a
replacement for face-to-face contact when the network members live far fiom one
another. The wide spatial expanse of network members is facilitated by extensive use of
the telephone. Indeed, telephone contact with kin and fkiends is usually more fiequent
than face-to-face contact.

The bivariate data presented in Table 5.15 indicate that men have more frequent faceto-face contact, on average, than women. However, these differences are not large. The
results of the regression analysis presented in Table 5.17 show that, after controlling for
other variables, gender does not predict to the mean frequency of face-to-face contact.
The main predictors of kequency of face-to-face interaction are respondents' education
level, place of birth and number of kin in the network. People who have lower levels of
education have more fiequent face-to-face contact with their network members. This
fïnding rnight be related to the composition of their networks. Respondents who have
lower levels of education have larger number of kin and neighbors in their networks
which increases their chance for having more fkequent contact. The results indicate that
mean fiequency of contact is higher for respondents' who were born in Tehran. This
finding is not surprishg since Tehran-born respondents have easier access than
immigrants to their network members, especially to their kin. The nurnber of kin in
respondents' networks is negatively related to face-to face contact. Since kin tend to live
in différent parts of Tehran or even outside the city, respondents are in less fiequent
contact with them. Models 2 and 3 also show that number of kin is the main predictor of
mean face-to-face contact for both women and men.
The bivariate data presented in Table 5.18 indicate that women have more fiequent
phone contact than men. Being a woman has a greater impact on the fkequency of phone
contact between network members. It suggests the importance of telephone contact in

maintainhg women's networks. Multivariate analysis con6rms these fhdings. There
appears to be a negative relationship between network size and firequency of phone
contact. Respondents with larger networks have less fiequent phone contact. People have
frequent phone contact with those network members with whom they have strong

TABLE 5.17: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN FREQUENCY OF
FACE-TO-FACE CONTACT
Mode1 1

Variables
Gender (male=1 )

Beta
-.IO

Age

Level of Education
Place o f Birth (TeZuan=l)
Fdl-time
Part-tune
Housede
incorne
Length of Mamage
Total Number of Children
Presence o f Child under 15
Network Size
Percent Kin in Network

**
*
t

SignifZcant at the p < .O 1 level
Significant at the p < .O5 IeveI
Significant at the p < -10 level

t-ratio
-1.76t

Mode12
Womn
Beta
t-ratio

-

Mode1 3
Men
Beta
t-ratio

-

Mode14
Al1

Beta

t-ratio

-13

1.26

TABLE 5.18: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN FREQUENCY O F PHONE
CONTACT
Mode11
Variables
Gender (male= 1)

Beta
-.31

t-ratio
-5,68**

Made12
Women
Beta
t-ratio

-

Mode1 3
Men
Beta
t-ratio

-

-

Mode1 4
Al1
Beta
t-ratio
-.28
-2.618*

Age

Level o f Education
Place o f Birth (Tehran=I)
Full-tirne
Part-the
Housewife
income
Length o f Marriage
Total Number o f Children
Presence o f Child under 15
Network Size
Percent Kin in Network

Intercept

**
*
t

22.76**

Significant at the p < -01 level
Significant at the p c -05 level
Sigdficant at the p c -10 level

27.68**

14.20*

24.07**

relatiomhips. The fiequency of telephone contact is related to the type of relationship.
For instance, the majority of respondents do not have telephone contact with their
neighbon. The presence of children under the age of 15 is negatively related to the mean
frequency of phone contact. Women who have young children at home have less fkequent
phone contact. One explmation is that the presence of young children increases women's
housework. Therefore, they rnight not be able to have fiequent contact with their network
members.
The data indicate that only 2.5 percent of couples report the same level of contact.
There is a clear difference between husbands and wives in the Eequency of face-to-face
and phone contact with network members. Husbands report more fkequent face-to-face
contact, while wives report more m u e n t phone contact. The existing difference mi&t
be the result of theu role difference. The majority of wives stay at home during the day,
and telephones are the means that help them to be in contact with their network members.
Husbands, on the other hand, spend their time outside the house and have a greater
chance of having face-to-face contact with their network members.

Relationship Duration, MuMplexity and SZrength
Do men S and women's networks dtxer in relationship duration, mulriplexity and
strength?

Relationship Duration
Duration refers to how long a tie between two individuals has existed. Ties that have
existed for a long p e n d may have more impact on a person's behavior than ties that have
existed for a short time (Wellman et al., 1988; Wortley, 1996). Networks with large
number of kin are very different in kind fiom networks with larger number of n o n h .

Kin normally h o w each other for a longer time and relationship duration for them is
largely a matter of time avaiIability, e-g., age and length of marriage.

Measure
Respondents were asked to estimate how long they have known each of the individuals
they had listed in the network inventory (see Appendix C). 1 used this idormation to
calculate the average duration for ties (i.e., duration with ail ties divided by total number
of ties). Ties inside the households were exctuded fkom the analysis. Due to the
difference between kin and nonkin ties, this section presents separate analysis of
relationship duration for kin and nonkin.

Results
The range for the duration measure is fiom 3.88 to 48.89 years (mean=22.75;
median=21.88; s.d.=8.60). Most of those named were Iong-term ties. This finding is due
to the sensitivity of the measure to the proportion of ties that are kin ties. Overall,

respondents have known the average kin for 29-12 years (rnedian=30; s.d.=14.54). By
contrast, nonkin ties have lasted an average of 12.65 years (median=lO; s.d.=9.79).
Among the nonkin ties, neighboring ties lasted shorter (9.4 years). Its shorter length is
strongly related to the fiequent disruption of these ties by changes in homes.
Relationship duration is positively related to the respondents' age, and length of
mariage. in addition, it is negativeIy associated with education and being in a fùll-time
job (see Table 5.20). This may be the result of the presence of more nonkin within the
networks of educated and fiill-tirne employees. The average duration of a relationship is
also associated with the size of the network, possibly because larger network; contain
more kin. But the duration of a relationship has a strong negative correlation with the
number of nonkin.
There are only small differences between women and men in mean relationship
duration. On average, men have known theu network members oniy one year longer than
women, a difference that is not statistically significant. The results of multiple regression
confirm this result. The main predictoa of relationship duration are respondents' age,
number of kin, and length of marriage. Respondents who have larger number of kin in
their networks have higher scores of relationship duration. The results also reveal that the
older the respondent the longer hidher relationship duration. None of these results are

TABLE 5.19: MEAN RELATIONSHIY DURATION BY RELAIONSHIP TYPES

Tie Characteristic

Kin

Friends

Neighbors

Co-workers

Mean Tie Duration

29.13

15.72

9,42

1 2,03

Analysis of Variance

F = 502,88
d,f.=3
p< ,O01

TABLE 5.20: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICMNC RELATIONSHIP D W T I O N
Mode1 1
Variables

Gender (male= 1)

Beta
.O 1

t-ratio
-20

Mode1 2
Women
Beta

-

t-ratio

Mode1 3
Men
Beta
t-ratio

Mode1 4
Al1
Beta
t-ratio
-1.38

AtF

Level of Education
Place o f Birth (Tehran= 1)
Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
hcome
Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Percent Kin in Network

Intercept

**
*
t

22.66**

Significant at the p < .O1 level
Significant at the p c .O5 Ievel
S i m c a n t at the p < .IO level

-3 -57

15.56**

5.53t

surprising. Both wornen and men have a large number of kin in their networks.
Therefore, both have relationships of long duration.
Model 2 and 3 reveal that age is one of the predictors of relationship duration for both

men and women. The results of regression analysis for male respondents (Model 3) also
indicate that their employrnent status (both full-time and part-time) is negatively related
to relationship duration. It means that comparing to the omitted category (retired
respondents), employed respondents have shorter relationship duration. This is not
surprising, as employed people tend to be younger than retired people.
Two-thirds of respondents have one or more fiends among their network members.

Mean relationship duration between fnends is 15-59 years (s.d.4.6 1). On average,
women have known their Wends for 14 years and men for almost 17 years. This
difference might be the result of the age difference between men and women in the
sample. The results of multivariate analysis indicate that age is the niain predictor of
relationship duration among the Wends. Older people have known their Wends for a
longer period which is not a surprising finding. The data do not show any significant
differences between men and women in regard to mean relationship duration.
Neighbonng ties lasted for a shorter penod. They range nom 1 to forty years
(mean=8.7 1, median=8, s.d.=6.7 1). Thirty-two percent of respondents do not have any
neighbors in their networks. The main predictors of relationship duration among the
neighbors are number of years in current dwellings and the presence of young children in
the household. The presence of young children in the household increases the possibility
of knowing the neighbors.
Household level analysis indicates that only one couple has the sarne penod of mean
relationship duration. Aithough almost al1 wives are younger than their husbands, fi*
percent of them have longer periods of relationship duration than their husbands. These
wives reported larger number of kin in their networks îhan their husbands and most of
these kinship ties are as old as the respondents themselves.

Multiplexity
Network scholars use the term multiplexity to refer to the number of different role
relations any two individuals have with one auother, or the number of contexts (Le.,
activities, exchanges) in a relationship (Fischer et al. 1977).

In interactional terms, a distinction is made between uniplex and multiplex
relationships. In the former, links between the focal person and others are
characterized by a single type of content or by a single role relation, such
as borrowing money, giving advice, or casual conversation. Multiplex
relationships sipi@ more than one type of content or role relationship
(Wasserman and Danforth, 1988: 4).
Network multiplexity is thought to increase the opportunity for social control and
therefore constrain the behavior of individuals. People with hnited mobility, skills, and
access to others should, by lack of alternatives, be involved in multiple ways with the
same persons. 1 predict that women will have more multiplex relationships than men.

Measure
To measure the mean multiplexity I followed Fischer's method (1982). h this method,
measure of multiplexity counts the specific interactions respondents expected to have
with their network members, using the name-eliciting exchange questions (e-g., "Who are

the people with whom you discussed matters important to you?').

Thus, for each tie I

counted the nurnber of different questions in answer to which he/she was named:
discussing important matters, gaining emotional support, lending money, watching over
the house, taking care of the child, helping around the house, and socializing. 1 excluded
the relations with people narned in reply to the question: "Are there any other people,

besides those that you already mentioned, who are important to you or significant in your
life?"
Results
The bivariate analysis indicates that on average, women have higher level of
relationship multiplexity than men (Table 5.21). Respondents with large networks had
fewer multiplex relations than respondents with small networks. Relationship
multiplexity is positively associated with network density, closeness and mean phone
contact. People tend to have multiplex relations with their intimate and strong ties. There

TABLE 5.21: MEAN MULTIPLEXITY BY GENDER
Tie Cbaracteristic

Male

Fernale

Analysis of Variance

F = 13.05
Mu1tiplexity

1.33

1-49

d.f.=l
D< .O01

TABLE 5.22: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTïNG MEAN RELATTONSHIP
MULTIPLEXITY
Mode1 1

Variables
Gender ( d e = 1 )

Beta

-.20

Mode1 2
Women

t-ntio Beta
-3.61.- -

t-ratio

-

Mode13
Men
Beta
t-ratio

-

-

Mode14
Al1

Beta
-.24

Age

Level of Education
Place of Bir& (Tehran=l)

Full-time
Part-time
HouseuSe

Incorne
Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children

Presence of Child under 15
Network Size
Percent Kin in Network

Intercept

**
*
t

1.49**

Significant at the p < -01 level
Sigaificant at the p c -05 tevel
Significant at the p < .10 level

1.71**

1.44**

1.66**

t-ratio
-2.33*

is a negative association between proportion of local ties in respondents network and
relationship multiplexity.
The results of multivariate analysis presented in Table 5.22 connrni the result of
bivariate analysis (Mode1 4). Women appear to have more multiplex relationships than
men. There also is a positive relationship between number of kin and multiplexity.
Network size and length of marriage are negatively related to multiplexity.
Men who are married for a longer period have lower levels of multiplexity. One
explanation is that people who are married for a longer time have more stable lives and
do not need to ask for some types of support.
These results suggest that multiplexity is a consequence not only of how many kin the
respondent narned "but abo of how many things he or she does" (see Fischer, 1982: 142).
People who do not have a small child do not need someone to take care of their child; or
people who have grown up chilâren at home (i-e., children over 15 years old) get some of
the help they need fkom the household members (e-g., help around home, or watching
over the house, etc.). Women have higher levels of multiplex relationships with their
network members than do men. Comparing wives and husbands' mean tie multiplexity
reveals that 60 percent of wives have higher levels of relationship multiplexity than their
husbands. This might be the result of the type of questions used in this study. in Iran,
women are responsible for most of the housework, therefore, when the households need
child care help or help around the house, etc. niese are the women who could exchange
these Ends of help with their network members. Most of the multiplex relationships are
between parentkhild, especially mother/daughter, and sibling ties.
Comparing the multiplexity of persona1 networks in Tehran and Northern California
indicates that Tehranis have lower levels of multiplexity than Northem Californians
(Fischer, 1982: 141). The average multiplexity in Tehran is 1.41, compared to 1.6 in
Northern California. According to Fischer, "people who tended to have large networks"
(1982: l42), tended to have higher levels of rnultiplexity in their relationships. The data

in this study do not confirm this expectation. Network size is negatively related to
relationship multiplexity. People who have larger networks have lower levels of
multiplexity. Tehrani networks are dominated by kin, and it is much easier to ask kin -especially immediate kin

--

for àifferent types of aid. Most of the respondents have

uniplex relationships with nonkin members of their networks. In other words, links
between respondents and network members are characterized by a single type of content,
such as borrowing money, giving advice, or companionship. The availability of formal
support may also have affected mutual support among network rnembers.

Tie Strength
Ego-centric networks are constnicted to examine the "typical relations in which actors
are connected within cohesive pruriary groups as cIiques" (Burt, 1980: 81). According to

Burt, the relation between two actors within a network has a form and a content. The
f o m is a measure of the strength of the relationship, and content is the type of relation
represented (1980: 83).
Strong ties are important because an indîvidual asks many things of the people to
whom she/he is linked in such personal comrnunities. According to Granovetter, "the
strength of a tie is combination of the arnount of tirne, the ernotional intensity and
intimacy (mutual confïding) and the reciprocai services which characterize the tie" (1973:
1361). He demonstrates the importance of weak ties in social networks. The advantage of
weak ties is that they tend to be diverse, and when help is needed, a person can use many
ties in a number of communities for the best leads (Wellman, 1988). The strength or
closeness of a tie has been found to be positively related to both social support (Wellrnan
and Wortley 1989) and social influence (Marsden and Friedkin, 1994; Enckson, 1988).

Measures
During the last two decades, scholars have used different multiple indicators to identiQ
social ties and to measure tie strength. Granovetter (1973: 136l), for example, suggests
that tie strength is a combination of amount of tirne, emotional intensity, intimacy, and
reciprocal services. However, Wellman and his research group in their study of
Torontonians' personal communities found that only intimacy, voluntariness, and
rnultiplexity were so closely related as to be usable in a combined tie strength measure
(Wellman and Wortley, 1990). They found that frequency of contact was separate
because people fiequently saw neighbors or coworkers with whom they were not intimate
and whom they would not voluntarily seek out.

TABLE 5.23: COMPOSI'rION OF NETWORKS BY DECREE OF CLOSENESS
Kin

Degree of Closeness

N
1
2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9
Total

Friends
%

N

%

Neighbors
N
%

Coworkers
N
%

Total

N

%

For measuring tie strength, I have considered MO dimensions: multiplexity, closeness
or intimacy, and fiequency of contact. Among these dimensions, multiplexity is the most
important characteristic of strong ties.

Results
Respondents were asked to place their ties in order of closeness (see Appendix C). Kin

are over-represented in the first three ranks of closeness. Of those named first, 83.4
percent are kin. The percentage of kin increases to 92.5 percent when we add the persons
in the household to the list (Table 5.24). The strongest ties tend to be with members of
the immediate family-children, parents and siblings. Fie-eight percent of the closest
ties are with kin. Friends are distributed through al1 ranks though they are most kequently
in the middle and lower ranks. The weakest ties tend to be with neighbors.
Female respondents tend to have stronger relationships with their network members
than male respondents (Model 1, Table 5.25). However, the differences are not hi&. The
results of the rnultivariate analysis indicate that d e r controliing for other factors, gender
is not related to the tie strength (Model 4). Both average relationship duration and mean

frequency of phone contact are positively related to the tie strength (see also Wellman
and Wortley, 1990). People who know each other for a long period, have stronger ties.
Phone contact is a voluntary form of interaction. Consequently, it is not surprising that it
is related to tie strength13. Previous research have found that frequency of contact is
related to tie strength and provision of support (Homans, 1961; Galaskiewicz, 1985).
There is aiso a negative relationship between respondents' age and mean tie strength.
Younger respondents have stronger ties with their network members. One reason for this
finding may be the fact that younger respondents mostly name their parents and their
older siblings as the sources of support and their ties are strong.

13

It is hard to explain the kind of relationship that exist between fiequency of contact and tie strength. 1s
phone contact a cause of strong relationship or people who have strong relationship cal1 each othet more?
(Prof. Enckson's comment on the fmt cirafi of dissertation) The relationship between the two variables
seems to be a mutual relationship.

TABLE 5.24: MEAN TIE STRENTH BY GENDER
Tie Characteristic

Maie

Femaie

Tie Strength

3.36

3.54

Anzilysis of Variance
F = 5.417
d.f.= Z
0 < .O21

TABLE 5.25: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN TLE STRENGTH
Mode11

Mode12

Beta

t-ratio

-

-

-

Mode1 4
Al1
t-ratio
Beta
-14
1.36

-12

1.02

-.O6

- 6

-.O4

-.51

-.O3

-.19

-

-

-.O2

-.13

Mean Face-to-Face Contact

-10

1.23

-.I4

-1.53

.O1

.10

Mean Phone Contact

-19

2.47*

-10

1.15

-18

3.01**

Average Relationship Duration

.84

5.99**

-66

5.94**

.69

8.05**

Women

Variables
Gender (male= 1)

Beta
-.13

Level of Education

t-ratio
-2.33*

-

Mode1 3
Men
t-ratio
Beta

Place of Birth (Tehran=l )
Fuii-the

Part-time
Housewife

Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Percent Kin in Network

**
*
t

Significant at the p < .O1 level
Significant at the p c .O5 Ievel
Significant at the p c .10 level

The main concem of this chapter was to analyze the characteristics of Tehranis'
networks and to compare women and men's networks. Several questions and hypotheses
were proposed, with women predicted to have smaller and denser networks and larger
proportion of kin in their networks than men.
Con-

to my prediction, the analysis indicated that women and men do not differ

with respect to the size of their networks. The number of kin in the personal network does
not differ between female and male respondents. Both women and men have almost the
same percentage of kin in their networks. This hding is different nom what most of the
previous studies have found that men are more involved with nonkin and women with kin
(Fischer, 1982; Fischer and Oliker, 1983; Marsden, 1987; Hurlbert and Acock, 1990;
Moore, 1990). This could be the result of the macro-structural conditions under which
patterns of social relationship take place. 1 discuss this below. It might also be due to
differences in data collection methods. Studies that use the same name-eliciting questions
to the one that 1 used, have shown compatible results to this study's fhdings (Fischer,
1982; van der Poel, 1993). They also found that the number of kin that people are

involved with depends on the number of kin they have; and men are slightly less involved
with kin than are women (see Fischer, 1982: 87). The networks of men are just as well
comected as the networks of women. The absence of differences in men and women's
networks might be the result of having a high proportion of kin in networks. Male and
female networks do not differ in proximity indices, or in average length of time members
have been known.
Although the quantity of personal networks does not differ between men and women,
there are some differences in the quality of their networks. Women have higher levels of
multiplexity in their networks. Although both men and women have large -ber

of kin

in their networks, women have higher levels of multiplexity in their networks which
might be the result of obligations irnposed on them by the kinship relationship. Other
plausible reasons for this finding are the sample charactenstics and the kind of questions
we used. 1 followed Fischer's method (1982) to measure multiplexity. In this method,
measure of multiplexity counts the specific interactions respondents expected to have

with their network members, using the name-eliciting exchange questions. Therefore, the

type of questions rnight increase the level of multiplexity in women's networks.
Women are also different fiom men in the way they keep their relationships with the
network rnembers. Wornen use the telephone much more than men and there is a
significant difference between them in fiequency of face-to-face contact. Therefore, my
expectation that contacts with network members are expected to be more fkequently made
by telephone than face-to-face is true about women and not men. The majority of women
stay at home during the day and telephones are the means that help them to be in contact
with their network members. Men, on the other hand, spend their time outside the home

and have a higher chance to have face-to-face contact with their network members.
The social networks of men and women differ substantially with respect to gender
composition. In general, the networks of husbands contain a larger number of men than
do the networks of wives. The h d i n g s also indicated the presence of high sex
heterogeneity in persona1 networks. Only 2 percent of the networks have no sex
heterogeneity at all. This means that the networks are not segregated. However, most of
the opposite sex ties are with people who are "4mahram"'" to the respondents. The
majority of the fnends and coworkers in women and men's networks are same-sex ties.
Whenever respondents named an opposite sex tie, they almost always referred to it as a
colleague, previous classmate, or spouse's fiiend. Only a few named it as fnend, "doost".
This might be the result of the cultural meaning of the word in Farsi. Women named
more opposite sex friendships than men. Although marriage gives more freedom to both
women and men in Iran, it seems that it gives more freedom of expression to women than

to men.

in this chapter, 1 have also examined how respondents' demographic and socioeconomic characteristics affect their social networks. Among the demographic
charactenstics, respondents' education has significant effects on network size and
composition. Respondents with higher levels of education have larger networks. They are
also more likely to have larger number of nonkin in their networks. On the other hand,
the nurnber of kin in these networks decreases with the level of education (see also

Fischer, 1982; van der Poel, 1993). Educated respondents, as Fischer states, do not "lack

' People who belong to the specified category of close relatives.

kin ties, however; they simply seemred] to be more selective in relyhg on kin" (1982:
252). Educated women have lower levels of density which is the result of having a larger
number of nonkin, especially friends, in their networks. Education allows women to
develop relations with people Liom different contexts.
Age has significant effects on mean tie duration and tie strength. increasing age has
also more effects on men's networks than women's networks. Contrary to some previous
studies which suggest that older people have smaller networks (see Fischer, 1982)' my
bivariate analysis shows that older respondents have Iarger networks- This finding seems
to be the result of Iranian family structure and the importance of kin in their networks.
Older respondents have larger number of children in their networks which may be a
reason for the larger size of their networks.
Place of birth is also related to the network size and number of nonkin in respondents'
networks. Respondents who were bom outside Tehran are more involved with nonkin.

a fkom their kin and have more relations
People who were born outside Tehran may live f
with nonkin network members. These findings support the results of previous studies
which suggest that migrants forrn strong supportive ties within new places (see Mayer
and Mayer, 1974; Roberts, 1973, 1978; Kapferer, 1979; Peil, 1981).
Previous research found that income has significant effect on respondents' network
charactenstics, e.g., size and composition of the network (Fischer, 1982). In this study,
only income is associated with the nature of women's networks. Women with more
incorne have larger levels of multiplexity and lower proportions of local ties in their
networks. These are mostly women who have enough resources to exchange with their
network members. Women with lower income, on the other hand, have larger levels of
sex heterogeneity in their networks which may be the result of their dependence on male
relatives.
Employment status

--

full-time, part-time or housewife

--

has also made some

di fferences to the respondents' networks. Employed respondents doing paid work have
lower levels of density in their networks which is the result of having a larger number of
nonkin in their networks. They have more face-to-face contact with their network
members and have shorter relationship duration. Since most of the women in the sample
are housewives, men's networks are more affected by employrnent status.

Finally, the results of this study indicate that family structure, measured by the
presence of children in the household, also a f k t s networks. The presence of children in
the household does not have any negative effects on "nonkin network formation" (see
also Moore, 1990). However, having larger number of adult children increases network
size for both men and women. Spouses and adult children play important roles in
networks and increase the possibility of greater involvement with kin (see also Wellman
and Weliman, f 992; Shulrnan, 1975).
The hdùrgs indicate the importance of kin in middle class Tehrani networks. Why are

kin so important? 1s it a matter of conscious choice on the part of the respondents or a
result of the opportunity structure? People often make choices in their lives in
establishing and maintainhg social ties. Over time, some ties develop into intimate
relationships and others do not. Sociologists beiieve that the choices people make are
almost never the pure result of thek individual preferences (Fischer et ai., 1977; Feld,
1982; Howard, 1988). To understand the patterns of social relationships in a society, it is

necessary to look at the macro-structural conditions under which patterns of social
relationship take place.
Apart fiom voluntary factors, the importance of the kinship ties in lranian society may

be interpreted in the light of socio-economic constraints imposed by the wider society.

Family and kinship are a meeting place where socialization of the young and mariage are
facilitated. "The advent of the revolution in Iran introduced new rules of conduct in the
relationship between young men and women and revised the leisure tirne function of the
farnily. It dismantled some of the youth clubs that had been set up for the young and were
being especially used by the middle classes. Although the revolution brought in some
new avenues, such as mosques and other centers of political and social activities,
socialization of the young remained under severe constraint. As a result, a new emphasis
was put on the family and kinship as the centers for socialization" (Madanipour, 1998).
The importance of kin ties may also be the result of the ambiguity of the critena used
for the allocation of resources and promotion in the socio-economic ladder. In h,
informal connections still play a major role in the allocation of resources and in
cornpetition in the labor market. In this case kinship ties are the best means to achieve the

desired connections. Lomnitz's description of the family's role in Mexicans social
networks corresponds to that of Tehranis:

[The family] is the pivot of the culture and the core of social networks.
Thus the family defines the strategies for gaining access to resources
(economic and social) by members of the society. For example, in the
early days of f a l t e ~ state
g power, weak institutions, and fiequent political
changes, the system increasingly relied on personal connections. Social
networks became the main vehicles for mobilizing available resources:
they became social capital (1987: 232).
Iran's young population structure and high fertility rate are other factors that can
explain the presence of the hi& number of kin in personal networks. They increase the
number of siblings and children, and as a result the number of kin ties in networks. As
the findings of this study indicate, the number of children is one of the main factors that
predicts a network's structure and composition On the other hand, people who are in
middle age groups were bom at a thne when family size and fertility rates were much
higher than today. This fact increases the number of their siblings and as a result the
number of immediate kin in their networks.
It should be mentioned that the new kinship structure differs fiom the traditional

Iranian one in the nature of the relationship between individuals and theu kin. In the
traditional structure the emphasis was placed on group solidarity and the subordination of
the individual to the group interest. In the new structure, however, the group is utilized by

its mernbers for social and political mobilization and for economic mobility. While the
nature of kinship has changed over time, it still provides a strong and highly valued basis
for life in Iran.
The height of the revolution was a penod of intense politicization of households and of
pluralism of political views and loyalties. In that situation, political differences caused
wide variety of changes in social relations. Some ties with kin or friends had broken off

and some new ties had been replaced. Some people tried to replace family and group
loyalty with religious and political loyalty. M e r two decades, however, "the intensity of
the moment, and with it the collective loyalties, have weakened. The family has survived,
the broken kin ties have been revived, but what has also emerged h m the ashes of
collective emotions is a rising tide of individualism" (Madanipour, 1998).

CHAPTER SIX
COUPLES AND SOCIAL SUPPORT
Do women and men get different kinds of supportfiom their networks?
My main concem in this chapter is to show how the networks of Tehrani couples
affect social support. 1 examine the association between the characteristics of persona1
networks and different types of support to see to what extent men and women differ in
the kinds of support they get from their personal networks. Do women and men get

different kinds of support from their networks? How do personal cornmunity networks
help people and households deal with problems? Are some kinds of ties used for special
kinds of support? Do kin diEer from nonkin in the roles they play in networks? Does the
social support they provide differ in quality, quantity and reliability? How are
characteristics of ties (e. g., proximity, fiequency of contact, closeness) related to the
provision of support? Do dense networks that contain less diverse others have greater
potential for social support?
People use their networks to have access to different types of support at the tirne of
need. They may use their supportive ties to find a job, to discuss their problems, or to get
emotionai or instrumentai aid. The availability of these ties help individuals to reduce the
nsks and uncertainties of urban life.

The social support literature shows that kin, fnends and neighbors are used for
different kinds of aid. Litwak and Szeleny (1969), for example, outlined the differential
fiuictions of kin, neighbors, and fiiends (see also, Wellman, 1992; Wellman and Wortley,

1990; Fischer, 1982). They found that kin were being used for assistance in times of
illness when long-term aid is needed, and neighbors were being used for short-term
assistance and advice. It should be mentioned that difZerent types of ties are unequally
represented in networks. Hence, the availability of support fiom different types of ties
may depend on how many such ties are in the networks and on how likely those ties are
to provide support. In a study of the social networks of the East Yorkers, Wellman and
Wortley (1990) use six critena to examine the ways in which different types of ties
provide different kuids of supportive resources: tie strength, contact, group processes,
kinship, network members' charactenstics, and similarities and dissimilarities between

network members in such characteristics. They find that most relationships provide
specialized support and kin, fiends and neighbors are used for different ai&. The kinds
of support provided are related more to characteristics of the relationship than to
characteristics of the network members themselves.

In many developing countrîes there are few institutional sources of support outside the
household and its irnrnediate circle of kin. In crises, individuds have to rely on whatever
resources the household c m muster intemally, or else upon the extemal sources of aid

and information which its members have been able to cultivate and maintain - kin
networks for the most part - but also neighbors, friends, and so on. Some research show
that social ties such as kinship and Eriendship are the resources for obtaining goods,
services, and economically valuable information (Jacobson, 1973; Lornnitz, 1977;
Roberts, 1978; Peil, 1981;Sharma, 1986; Espinoza, 1992).
As I mentioned before, scholars report that in developed countries an individual's
social relationships with kin, neighbors, fnends, or coworkers become specialized means
of coping with their social environment. Some research suggests that an equal
differentiation occurs in developing countries (Peattie, 1968; Peil, 1981; Sharma, 1986).
These studies indicate that kin, neighbors and friends are used for different kinds of aid.
Roberts (1973), for example, has found sirnilar results in Guatemala. He emphasizes that
the emergence of apparently "modern" forms of social organization is not necessarily tied

to the Ievel of the technology but also results fkom the instability created by rapid urban
growth. He points out that:
Families went to visit their own relatives even to the provinces, to help out
in times of illness. In contrast, when it was a question of more specialized
advice conceming a son's career or help to obtain work, families were
adept in searching out a fiiend who could give them advice (1973: 166).
n i e existing literature about networks in developing countries presents only a partial
picture of persona1 networks. It has mostly focused on economic aspect of ties and
ignores other aspects especially the emotional aspect. Social network analysis helps us to
study the effects of social-structural factors upon individuals' access to and use of social
support. This approach concentrates on "structural differences among people's social
worlds and the ways these differences determine differential access to resources needed
in the process of coping and adaptation" (Gottlieb, 1981: 32).

in the present study, 1 show how the properties of networks affect the flow of resources
to the focal person. in the previous chapter, 1 focused on the characteristics of social
networks. This chapter's focus is on exchanges of social support'5. in other words, the
analysis presented in this chapter focuses on what women and men gain from their social
networks and what they give to their ties.

Measures of Social Support
Researchers use different methods to study the supportive resources that people gain
f?om their networks. Wellman and his research group (Wellman, Carrington and Hall,
1983; Wellman, 1985) have asked the East Yorkers about 18 types of supportive
resources that they exchanged with their network members: companionship (sociability,
discussing things, doing things together, group interaction); emotional aid (minor and
major aid, advice on family problems); matenal aid and services (minor and major
services, minor and major household aid, lending items, aid with organizations); financial
aid (small and large amounts, loans for housing); and information (housing search, job
openings, job contacts). Each item was asked separately for each network member.
Fischer (1982: 36), on the other hand, has used a number of questions on the exchange
of different sources, such as discussing persona1 matters or watching over one's home, to
delineate the persona1 network of his respondents rather than to examine the total range
of support a network member may provide (see also Espinoza, 1992; Van der Poal,
1993). His study reveals four different dimensions of support: household and matenal
aid, sociability, advice, and financial aid.
1 used the name-elicitation approaches developed by Fischer (1982) and Wellman and

Wortley (1989) to collect information on the content of middle class Tehrani social
networks. Each respondent was asked if she/he received or gave each of these different
types of social support: advice, emotional aid, services, financial aid, job information,
and companionship. For each type of support, 1 counted the mean number of people
whom respondents named as provider or receiver of the support. Moreover, in the social
15 Respondents' support networks are smaller than their personal networks. Although I found network
members in part by asking about social support (using Fischer's questions), those rnembers only fonn one
part o f respondents' networks. In addition to support questions, we asked respondents about people who do
not provide them any types o f support but with whom they have contact and feel close to.

support section we asked the respondents to speak about their main problem during the
last year and the kind of help they received nom their netsvork members. This section
ailowed the respondents to explore their particula. experiences, without the constraints
imposed by response categories. Respondents named a person or persons who gave them
the special kind of support. Responses for each type of support are summed to create a
measure of total network support.
At the tie level, 1 use ordinary least squares regression to see which variables predict
the total provided support and the total received support by ties. 1 also follow Wellman
and Wortley's approach (1989, 1990) by using logistic regression to analyze the
dichotomous form of different types of support. For each type of support: 1= the tie has
provided support, and O= the tie has not provided support. 1 use dichotomous coding
because the small range of values in some type of support is not suitable to use in OLS
regression.

Social Support
The analysis focuses on six types of social support: advice; emotional aid;
companionship; services; financial aid; and job information (see Table 6.1).
Advice provided by 14.8 percent of the network members (includes discussing
important and persona1 matters)
Emotional aid provided in some form by 15.3 percent of the network members (the
kinds included are minor emotional aid, and major emotional aid)
S e ~ c e s provided
,
by 13.2 percent of the neîwork members (receiving or giving
child-care, househoid aid, and minor services)
Companionship, provided by 49.4 percent of the network members (discussing ideas,
doing things together, fellow participants in an organization)
Financial aid, provided by 8.3 percent of the network members (small loans, large
loans)
Job Information, provided by 1.4 percent of the network members (job information,
job contacts)

TABLE 6.1: PERCENTAGE OF TIES AND NETWORKS PROVLDING SUPPORT
% of Ties

Type of Sociai Support

Providing Support

of Networks
baving at least 1
Strand l6 of Support
O h

Advice

14.8

87.7

Emotional Aid

15.3

82.4

Services:

13.2

68.2

Household aid
Watch over home
Child Care

4.4
6.4
2.4

Fiancial Aid

8.3

58.5

Job Information

1-4

11.9

Companionship

49.38

94.7

16 See Wellman, Carrington and Hall, 1988

Comparing these results with Wellman and Wellman's study in Toronto (1992) shows
some differences. At the tie level, the percentage of Tehranis who receive emotional
support and advice (15.3% and 14.8%) are much lower than what Wellman and Wellman
report for Toronto (48 and 46 percent). This difference may be the result of different
methods that the two studies used to collect the data. In Toronto, respondents were asked
if they had received different types of social support-emotional support; financial aid;
major services; minor services; companionship; and job information--Eom each of their
network members (see also Wellman, Carrington and Hall, 1988; Wellman and Wortley,
1990, 1989). In Tehran, respondents were asked a number of questions on the exchange
of different sources, such as discussing personal matters or watching over one's home, to

delineate the personal network.
Yet, cornparhg the two studies at network level indicates that the percentage of
networks which provide advice and emotional support are higher in Tehran. While in

Tehran 87 percent of networks provide advice and 82 percent provide emotional aid in
Toronto the percentages are 75 for each type of support (Mieliman and Wellman, 1992:
393). The main difference between the two studies is that Tehrani networks provide less
services and job information than Torontonian networks. Fifty percent of networks in the
Toronto study provide job information, while o d y 12 percent of networks in Tehran
provide this kind of support. This difference may be the result of presence of high
number of housewives and pnvate sector employees in Tehran's sample.
Fischer, in his study of Northem Califomia, concentrates on three types of support:
counseling (discuss personal matters, seek advice); companionship (social activities,
discuss hobbies); and practical support (care for home, discuss work, help around house,
lend money). In Fischer's study, 15 percent of the respondents did not receive any
counselling. In Tehran 13.3 percent did not name anybody for this type of support. Most
Tehranis narne their spouses and their grown up children as sources of counselling.
Fischer also reports that:
Both men and women had weaker support (fkom outside the household) if
they were married than if they were not, but this was especially so for men
(1982: 128).

In regard to companionship, both studies show that almost al1 of the networks provide
this kind of support. However, the two studies are different in practical support. Only 68
percent of Tehrani respondents receive practical support fiom their network, while almost
94 percent (surn of marginal and adequate) of respondents in Fischer's study receive this

kind of support from their network members. This difference may be the result of
presence of grown up children in Tehrani households, therefore, people get their needed
help from household members. On the other han& most of the women in Tehran are
housewives and spend their time at home. Some of the respondents also report that they
pay someone to do these services.
Table 6.2 shows mean network support by respondents' gender. The results indicate
that, women report receiving more emotional support and services than do men.
However, they receive as much job information, hancial aid and companionship fkom
their networks as their husbands. The fact that women exchange more emotional support
is in accordance with the previous studies (Wellman, 1992; Sapadin, 1988). Women also
receive more services than do men. The Tehrani men and women's ideal picture of
family Iife is still very much akin to the traditional pattern of gender role divisions. In

Iran, like other patriarchal societies, women are responsible for most of the housework,
and they are expected to exchange more seMces to fblfill their traditional roles (Poya,
1999; see also Hammer et al. 1982; Fox, 1980). The results presented in Table 6.2 also

reveals that

although women, on average, receive more social support fiom their

networks than men, this difference is not significant.
It is important to note that few ties provide many dimensions of social support. hstead,
different relationships tend to provide emotional aid, services, financial aid,
companionship or information. Table 6.3 shows percentage of support provided by
different types of relationships by respondents' gender.
The majority of the couples regard their spouses as their major source of ernotional
support. In fact, the majority of the respondents indicate that the fint person whom they
would talk to when they had problems or difficulties were their spouses. The Tehrani
couples, especially husbands, were emotionally dependent on their spouses, and they
always looked up to their spouses as their source of emotional support. The percentages

TABLE 6.2: PERCENT SOCIAL SUPPORT FROM TOTAL SOCIAL NETWORK
BY GENDER

Type of Social
Support

Advice

Women

YO
15.63

Men

YO
16.02

Emotional Aid

Services

Financial Aid

Job Information

Companionship

Total Social Support

92.48

86.20

Andysis of
variriance

F=.069

decrease for other types of support. For example, only two respondents named their
spouses as pesons who provide them with services.

Kin play a crucial role in providing different types of support to the couples. Kin
include close relatives such as children, parents and in-laws, siblings, as well as other
relatives comected through blood or marriage relationships. As 1 mentioned in chapter
five, respondents generally have extensive contacts with their kin. Kin networks are rich
sources upon which the Tehrani couples can rely on for support in tirnes of need. In fact,
support nom kin is reliable and trustworthy, and is always available at the most crucial
moments. Many of the respondents rely heavily on their kin for guidance and support.
There is a significant tendency for immediate kin of respondents to be relied upon more

than are other relatives, fiiends, or neighbors for some types of support, emotional
support and advice. Women rely on their kin, especially their parents, much more than
men do. One reason for this difference might be the fact that the number of men who
mentioned loss of theu parents is higher than women. For these men, fiiends and older
siblings are the main providers of support. They are especially close to their brothers
whose ages are close to theirs.
Most of the respondents have at least one fnend whom they cari rely on for some types
of support. Men rely on their fnendship ties for support more than women. These
intirnate Wends would listen to hem, support them and provide them with
companionship, advice, emotional and financial aid whenever they were in need. It is
important to note that when the respondents have received practical support fiom their

fnends, they usually feel indebted and they would like to retum favors to their fiends
whenever possible. The tendency to want to repay the support given by fiiends seems to
be a phenomenon quite common arnong the respondents.
Neighbors are mostly providers of small senrices and assistance in watching over their
house. Only one respondent mentioned that she received emotional support and advice
h m her neighbors. Although respondents know some of their neighbots and have
fiequent chats with them on daily matters, they would seldom seek emotional support and
guidance corn them. The reason for not codiding their secrets to their neighbors can be

TABLE 6.3: PERCENTAGE OF NETWOHK MEMBERS PROVIDING SPECIFIC KINDS OF SUPPORT
BY RESPONDENTS' GENDER
Type of Support

M

F

Emotional Support
M
F

100
233

100
220

100
213

Advice

Services
F

M

Financial Aid
M
F

Job information

Companionship

M

M

F

F

Spouse
Parent

Cliild
Sibling
In-laws
Other Kin
Friend
Co-worker
Neiglibor
Other

Number of Ties

100
255

100
168

100

100

199

113

100
140

100

100

25

18

100
506

100
543

the fear that such secrets might be leaked out and becarne an embarrassment.
These h d i n g s indicate that several different support sources (spouse, relatives,
fkiends, CO-workers) often provide uniquely supportive functions which may not be
available fiom other members of their social network (Wellman and Wortley, 1990;
Wellman,

1990; House and Kahn,

1985: 102; Fischer, 1982). For example,

companionship is most Iikely received through friendship and kinship ties, while practical
help is more likely to be acquired fiom kin and neighbors, a variety of relatives and
fiiends help with tasks around the house, and neighbors look a e r the house. Advice, on
the other hand, is most commonly gained fiom immediate relatives, especially spouses,
and fnends.
As mentioned before in the social support section we asked the respondents to speak

about their main problem during the last year and the kind of help they received fiom
their network members. The results indicate that forty percent (128 respondents) did not
have any serious problems. This finding does not mean that their lives were kee of
problems. As one of them stated:

In our society, you cannot find anyone without problems. However, 1 can't
Say that I had senous problems last year because my problems are over.
Another reason for having a high percentage of respondents who did not report any
problems might be due to cultural reasons. Iranians do not reveal their problems to
strangers. They might have difficult situations but would try to show that everything is

fine. It is a matter of keeping face, hefze nberoo. Some of the respondents hesitated at
k t to talk about their problems, but

when i n t e ~ e w e r sspent a longer time with them,

they started to explain their problems. One of the female respondents, for example, in
response to my question said ""1do not remember something special." However, at the
end of the interview she started talking about her problerns. She lowered her voice and
My main problem is my husband's addiction. 1 do not like to talk aboui
this problem with people. 1 have four daughters that ail of them are
married. I cannot leave my husband because it is not good for my
daughters. What will people say?
Arnong the respondents who report having a problem: 28% refer to economic
problems (e.g., nsing the price of goods and housing, inflation) as their main problem;

18.9% mentioned concerns about matters related to their children (illness, education,
marriage or being far fiom them) as their main problem; and for 16.8%' their own or their
spouses' illnesses was the main problern. Problems with in-laws and other relatives

(4.5%); problems on the job and unemployment (6.9%); death of a close relative or fiend
(6.4%); and housing (3.4%) are other types of problems that respondents experienced

during the year before the interviews. People who referred to an economic situation as
their main problem, mentioned that they are not in urgent need for money but the
society's economic situation is not stable and it makes them womed about the future,
especially their children's fuhue. These respondents mostly name their spouse as the one
who provides them support. They said they would not be able to handle the situation
without their spouse's help and understanding.
1 have to work longer to be able to manage my family's hancial needs. I
spend most of my times outside the home and 1 know that 1 would not be

able to do it without my wife's help. She takes care of our children's
matters and I do not need to be womed about them.

On the other hand, one of the women who mentioned an economic situation as her main
problem, explained the situation as follows:

I always think about my son's situation. He is 26 years old and has his
own job. But he still Iives with us because he cannot afford to start his
own life. It is time for him to get marrieci but he won't be able to do so.
The rents are high and the price of goods rising trom time to t h e . A
person who works in the public sector can hardly mange his family's life.
Older respondents mentioned their own health problem or their spouses' illness as their
main problem. Only a few respondents get help fiom the formal sector. Most of them get
their needed help nom their spouses and adult children. Spouses are the main provider of
support for them.
Other types of problems that respondents mentioned are those related to their children,
with their child's illness being one of them. Similar to other discussed problems spouses

are the main providers of support. However, these respondents also receive help and
ernotional support fkom their kin and &ends. Network members feel more obligated to
support people who have a child who suffers fkom a severe illness. This is also tme about
respondents who mentioned the death of a close relative or fiiend as their main problem.

It means that the type and intensity of support that people receive ftom their network

members are related to the type of their problems.
The results ïndicate that there is a significant association between respondents'
gender and their main problem (x2=23.349, d.f.=lO,

pc.01). Among the male

respondents, economic problems, illness and work-related problems are the main
problems that they refer to, while fernale respondents narne economic problems, concerns
about children's rnatters and problems with in-laws and other relatives as their main
problems. For both women and men, their kin are the main source of support to solve the
problem. Friends also provided support for some of the respondents. However, only three
respondents refer to theu CO-workersor neighbors as providers of support. These findings
are consistent with the hdings on the previous section and emphasize the role of kin in
respondents' networks.

Network Level Analysis

Advice
Table 6.4 presents the results of regressions of advice and discussing important
rnatters. The first model indicates that there is no significant difference between the
couples in regard to the advice they receive fiom theu networks. Model 2 introduces a
control for other demographic and household characteristics. Although the model is a
poor fit, the results suggest that household characteristics are the main predictors of mean
advice. Total number of children is a strong, positive predictor of advice: each additional
child increases mean advice by Beta=.44 (e4.04, p <.O0 1). This model also shows that
gender is not a predictor of this type of support. The results of Model 3 in which
structural charactenstics of network are controlled, confhn that gender is not related to
the mean advice that couples receive from their networks. This model suggests that
network size is the main predictor of mean advice. Those who have larger networks
receive more advice. Controlling for relational characteristics of network decreases the
power of the household characteristics (Beta=.30 t=2.97 pc.001). However, they are still
among the main predictors of advice.

TABLE 6.4: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTLNG MEAN ADVICE
. --

Variables
Gender ( d e = 1)

Mode1 1
Beta
t-ratio
-03
-57

Mode1 2
Beta
t-ratio

--

- -

Mode1 3
Beta
t-ratio

-.O4

-.38

-.O5

-.42

-.18

-2.58**

-.16

-2.36**

-29

4.71**

Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran=1)

Length of Maniage
Total Number of Chilchen
Presence of Child under 15

Network Size
Network Density

htercept

**
a

-.O2

1.38**

Significant at the p c -01 level
Si@cant at the p < -05 level

-36

-.16

-.34

TABLE 6.4: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN ADVICE (Cont.)

Variables
Gender (male= 1)

Beta

t-ratio

Model 5
Women
Beta
t-ratio

Model 6
Men

Beta

Age
Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran=l)
Full-time
Part-Ume
Housewife
hcome
Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Size
Network Density
Mean Tie Multiplexity
Mean Tie Closeness
Mean Tie Duration
Proportion of Local Ties
Mean Face-to-Face Contact
Mean Phone Contact
Percent Kin in Network

intercept

**
t

-2.86**

Significant at the p e .O 1 level
Significant at the p < -05 level
Significant at the p < .i0 level

-2 .O5 *

-2.82t

t-ratio

Mode1 4 (Table 6.4) tests for other network characteristics (relational characteristics),
multiplexity, duration, closeness, proportion of local ties, frequency of contact, and
percent kin. The results of multivariate analysis presented in this mode1 indicates that
there is a positive relationship between the advice received and network size, multiplexity
and proportion of local ties in respondents' networks. The majority of the couples

interviewed relied heavily on their spouses and grown up children for advice and it might
be the reason that people who have larger local ties receive more advice. This hding
does not confimi the expectation that husbands should take up leadership at home and

make major decisions on behalf of the whole family.
There are also strong and positive relationships between the dependent variable and
mean tie multiplexity and network size. Although the regression analysis indicates that
gender does not have a direct effect on advice, gender may indirectly influence the
provision of this specific type of support through multiplexity. Results of the multivariate
analysis in chapter five indicate that women have more multiplex relationships than men.
Finally, respondents' number of children and age of the youngest child are also related to
the provision of advice. Respondents' number of children is positively related to the
amount of advice they receive, while the presence of a child under age 15 is negatively
related to it.
Comparing the results of analysis for men and women indicates that the presence of
children under the age of fifteen and total number of adult children are important factors
for women. Women with young children at home receive less advice than women who do
not have a young child (see also Fischer, 1982). Proportion of local ties is also positively
related to mean advice that wornen receive ftom their network members. Women are
more likely to get needed advice nom people who live near to them, especially their
husbands and adult children. This might be the result of women being less mobile within
Tehran.
Emotional Aid
Emotional support, 'hernnyate aalef, ' usually refers to expressions of respect or love.
It also means understanding, listening, talking, and helping people to put their own lives

in perspective. Emotional support can be given in a cnsis or can be performed on a
routine basis.

The regression analysis presented in Table 6.5 (Model 1) indicates that women receive
more emotional support than men do. This result is consistent with previous findings
(Turner, 1983; Pearlin, 1985; Wellman, 1992). Respondent's gender is related to the
provision of emotional aid when we control for other variables (Models 2, 3, and 4).
Model 2 which tests for demographic characteristics increases the effect of gender to
explain mean emotional support, suggesting that women receive more emotional support
(Beta=.30, t=-2.73, pc.00 1). Respondents' total number of children is another variable
which predicts the emotional aid.
The introduction of network characteristics shows that fernale respondents receive
more emotional support than male respondents (Models 3 and 4). Network size and mean
tie multiplexity are the best predictors of the provision of this type of support. The results
indicate that there is a negative association between being a housewife and emotional aid.
It means that the reference group (retired respondents) receives more support. Model 4
aIso suggests that fiequency of phone contact and emotional aid are negatively related.

One explanation for this finding might be the fact that most of the respondents relied on
their spouses and children for emotional aid. Having enough face-to-face contact reduces
the fiequency of telephone contact for these respondents.
The results of analysis at the household level suggest that one-third of the couples
receive the same amount of emotional support f?om their network members. Arnong the
rest of the households, wives receive more emotional support than their husbands do.
They are also more likely to be a source of emotional support for their network members
than their husbands. Network size and multiplexity are the variables which predict the
existing difference between the couples. A spouse who has a larger network and higher
levels of multiplexity is more likely to receive support. It is also important to note that
only in five percent of the households (8 households) did neither husband nor wife report
receiving emotional support nom network members. These households, except one, were
mostly providers of support to their network members.
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TABLE 6.5: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN EMOTIONAL AID
Variables
Gender (male=1)

Mode1 1
Beta
t-ratio
-.12
-222*

Age

Level of Education
Place of Birth (Teban=1)
Full-time

Part-time
Housewife
income
Length of Mamiage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Size
Network Density

**
*
t

Significant at the p c -01 level
Significant at the p < -05 1eveI
Si-cant
at the p c .10 level

Mode1 2
Beta
t-ratio
-.30

Mode1 3
Beta
t-ratio
-2.77**

TABLE 6.5: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN EMOTIONAL AID (Cont.)
Model 4

AU
Variables
Gender (male= 1)

Beta

Age
Level of Education
Place of Birth ( T e h = 1)
Full-time

Part-time
Housewife
income
Length of Marriage
Total Nurnber of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Size
Network Density
Mean Tie Multipiexity

Mean Tie Closeness

Mean Tie Duration
Proportion Local Ties
Mean Face-CO-FaceContact

Mean Phone Contact
Percent Kin in Network
R-Square

**
t

Si-cant
at the p < .O 1 level
Significant at the p < .OS level
Significant at the p c -10 level

t-ratio
-2.1 O*

Beta

-

t-ratio

Model 6
Men
Beta
t-ratio

Services
Services, 'khadamat, ' refer to the provision of aid through practical tasks, such as
household chores, taking care of children, personal care and so on. Only 25 percent of the
households use their networks for child care. Most of the respondents do not need this
type of support. Among the couples who report receiving child care, percentage of wives

are twice the husbands who report receiving this kind of support. Child care is the most
frequently useci forrn of intergenerational support in Iran. Couples generally prefer to
have either their mothers or their mother-in-law take care of their children rather than
relying on hired help. This is partly because of economic reasons, but largely because
they have more confidence in the quality of care rendered by their relatives.
Asking the older generation to take care of their children is generally considered to be
the most preferred choice. Couples feel relieved when they are assured that their children
are in the good hands of those who once raised them. Those who do not have the support
fiom their older generation, ask their siblings and in some occasions their fiends to take
care of their child. Respondents are not only recipients of this specific type of support,
but also provide it to their relatives and niends. Older respondents, for exarnple, are
sources of child care for network members, especially their children.
Many irnmediate Ln--parents, children and siblings-are among the service providers.

In many instances, the couples indicate that they would imrnediately think of their
relatives whenever they need practical support. The closeness of the relationship means
that they would not feel embarrassed when they ask for help. Moreover, offering practical
support for relatives, especially parents and siblings, is considered as a natural and
integral part of kin relationship.

The data presented in Model 1 (Table 6.6) indicate that, compared to men, women
receive more services nom their social networks. However, respondents' gender is not
related to the provision of practical help after controlling for other independent variables.
Model 2 introduces demographic variables. The results indicate that respondents'
employrnent status (being housewife and part-time employee) is the only variable that
predicts mean services. Controlling for demographic variables reduces the power of
gender to explain the help that respondents receive from their networks (Beta=.09 t=-.82

TABLE 6.6: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN SERVICES
Variables
Gender (male=1)

Mode1 1
Beta
t-ratio
-.20
-3.70**

Age
Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehan= 1 )
Full-the

Pm-time
Housewife
incorne
Length o f Marrîage
Total Number of Chilcisen
Presence of Child under 15
Network Size
Network Density

*
t

Significant at the p < -01 level
Simiiflcant at the p < -05 levet
Signincant at the p < -10 level

Mode12
Beta
t-ratio
-.O9
-32

Mode1 3
t-ratio
Beta
-,IO
-1.02

TABLE 6.6: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN SERVICES (Cont.)

Variables
Gender (male=1)

Mode14
All
Beta
t-ratio
-.O1
--15

Age

Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran=l)

Full-time
Part-tirne

Housewife
Incorne
Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Cbitd under 15
Network Size
Network Density
Mean Tie Multiplexity
Mean Tie Closeness
Mean Tie Duration
Proportion Local Ties
Mean Face-to-Face Contact
Mean Phone Contact
Percent Kin in Network
R-Square

Interceut
#

*
t

Significant at the p < .O1 Ievel
Significant at the p < .O5 Ievel
Significant at the p < -10 level

Mode15
Wornen

Beta

t-ratio

Wei 6

Men
Beta
t-ratio

pC.411). Although the regression analysis indicates that gender does not have a direct
effect on senices, gender may indirectly influence the provision of this type of support
through employment status (being housewife). Being a housewife is positively related to
the provision of practical help. As most of the women in this study are housewives,
therefore; we can conclude that women receive more services fiom their networks than
men do. This reflects the tendency of housewives to help each other with household
chores. Another explanation for this h d i n g is that women are responsible most of the
time for doing household jobs and taking care of children.
The purpose of Mode1 3 is to control for the impact of structural characteristics of
network on practical help. As seen in Table 6.6, network size and total number of
children are the main predictors OF services that respondents receive Tiom their nehvorks.
There is a negative association between total number of children and practical heIp.
Respondents who have more children appear to be less likely to rely on their social
network for practical support than respondents who do not have a child or have fewer
children. They can get their needed help fiom their grown up children.

The results of multivariate analysis in Mode1 4, which controls for other network
characteristics, show that network size, mean tie multiplexity, and the percentage of kin
in a network are the best predictors. Kin are the important providers of different types of
services. There is a positive relationship between provision of practical support and being
a housewife. This finding suggests that gender may indirectly influence the provision of
services. The results also indicate that number of children and age of the youngest child
are related to the provision of practical support. Presence of children under the age of
fifieen is positively related to this type of support. Respondents who have young child at
home receive more practical support. This finding is not surprising since the presence of
younger children in the household increases the amount of housework.
Comparing Models 5 and 6 reveals that total number of children, income and percent

kin in network are the main predictors of mean services for women. The results show that
total number of children is negatively related to the provision of practical support.
Women who have a larger number of children get their needed help from them. This
finding is in accordance with Fischer's finding in Northem California:

Generally, the more children at home, the less likely respondents were to
have adequate support fiom outside the household. in this case children
may both inhibit formation of outside ties and also substitute for thernhelping around the house, for example (1982: 130).
Women who have higher income are more Iikely to receive practical help. These
women are mostly able to get needed help fiom outside the household. The results
indicate that having a larger proportion of kin in their network is important for women
but not for men. Women ask their network rnembers for practical help, especially help
around the house and child care, more than men. These kinds of support are the types that

kin are most likely to provide. For men, on the other hand, network size and presence of
young child in the household are the variables which predict mean services. The presence
of children under the age of fifieen is positively related to the practical help that men
receive frorn their networks. The presence of a young child in the household increases the
work Ioad inside the household which have some effects on men. These men mostly
reported receiving child care from relatives and/or practical help (help for household
chores) fiom a "cleaning person"--majority of cleaning persons are women"

.

Financial aid
Financial aid, 'kumake mali. ' includes the direct giving and lending of money. Only 13
percent of network members have provided the respondents with money. Most of the
respondents mentioned that they use forma1 sectors, banks or their work place, whenever
they needed a large amount of money. Therefore, direct money transfer with network
members usually did not involve very large surns of money.
The regression analysis (Mode1 1, Table 6.7) indicates that women have the sarne
chance as men of receiving financial aid from their networks. The results of multivariate
analysis also indicate that gender is not related to the provision of financial support.
Although husbands are responsible for the households' financial need, most of the time
wives are responsible for decision-making over the purchase of consumer goods, the
household budget, and savings.
17

These women get paid for the help that they provide.
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TABLE 6.7: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN FINANCIAL AiD
Variables
Gender (mate=1 )

Mode11
Beta
t-ratio
-.O3
-.56

A s
Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran=l)
Fdl-the
Part-time
Housewife
Income

Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Sue
Network Density

t*

*

t
N=3 1 8

Significant at the p < -01 level
Significant at the p < .O5 level
Significant at the p < .IO level

Mode1 2
Beta
t-ratio
-.12
-1.10

Mode1 3
Beta
t-ratio
-.12

TABLE 6.7: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTKNG MEAN FINANCIAL AID (Co-)
Mode1 4
AI1

Variables

Gender (male= 1)

Beta
-.O0 1

Mode1 S
Women

t-ratio

Beta

t-ratio

Mode16
Men
Beta
t-ratio

Age
Level of Education
Place of Bir& (Tehran=1)

Fuil- tirne
Part-time

Housewife
incorne
Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of ChiId under 15
Network Size
Network Density
Mean Tie Multiplexity
Mean Tie Closeness
Mean Tie Duration
Proportion Local Ties
Mean Face-to-Face Contact

Mean Phone Contact
Percent Kin in Network

Intercept

**
t

-37

Significant at the p < .O 1 level
Simiificant at the p c .O5 level
SigniEicant at the p c .10 level

-38

-18

In Model 2, the demographic and household charactenstics are introduced, which
shows a slight increase in the overall significance of the model. However, none of the
independent variables have significant impact on financial aid.
Model 3 presents an additional control for network characteristics, network size, and
density. The results suggest that people who have larger networks receive more help.
There is also a negative association between age and hanciai aid. Younger respondents
receive more hanciai support fiom their networks (Beta=--27, t= 1.99).
Finaily,

Model 4 presents additional control variables

(relational neîwork

characteristics). Sirnilar to other types of support, network size and mean tie multiplexity
are positively related to the provision of financial help. Mean tie duration is also related
to the provision of this type of support. The positive relationship between these two
indicate that as the mean tie duration increases, so does the provision of financial support.

In fact, people who know each other for a long time have more knowledge of each
other's financial need and exchange this type of support. Age, on the other hand, is
negatively related to the provision of financial aid. Younger respondents need to use their
networks for hancial aid more than older respondents. The results also suggest that
density is negatively related to hancial help. Respondents who have low density
networks receive more financial help. This finding means that people ask nonkin for
financial help, fiiends, coworkers or neighbors. One reason for it may be the fact that
most of the respondents use their networks for small amounts of money.

The results of separate multivariate analysis for women and men indicate that
network size and density are the factors which predict the hancial heip that women
receive ftom their networks. By contrast, age and income are among the predictors of this
type of support for men. Women who have larger and less dense networks are more likely
to receive financial help from their network members. The results of multivariate analysis
for men show that there is a positive relationship between income and the provision of
financial help. Men who have higher income are more likely to report receiving tinancial
help. Although we might think people with higher incomes would narne fewer helpers,
men with higher incomes have more secure financial support than men who have lower

incomes. One explanation for this £inding might be the fact that these men do not feel
embarrassai reporting receiving small amounts of money.

Job Information
Model 1 in Table 6.8 indicates that women receive just as little job uiformation fiom
their networks as men. The relationship between gender and the provision of job
information remains the sarne, d e r controllhg for other independent variables. Income
and having hll-time ernployment statu are the main predictors of the provision of this
type of support. Respondeats who have lower incorne use their network members to get
job information more than those who have higher incomes. In fact, individuals with high
incomes do not need to change their jobs or do not need to look for another job. On the
other hand, people who are employed use their networks for job information more than
part-the employees, and housewives. This fïnding indirectly indicates that men use their
social networks to get this kind of support more than women.

The purpose of Models 3 and 4 is to show the impact of network characteristics upon
job information. Model 3 shows a negative relationship between density and job
ùiformation. People who have low density networks, respondents who report more
fiiends or extended kin, have more chance to receive this type of support. Controlling for
other network variables decreases the effect of density on provision of job information.
Comparing the results of analysis for men and women suggests that density is the main
predictor of job Wonnation that men receive from their networks.

Job idormation is the only type of support that is not related to other network
charactenstics, especially network size and mean tie multiplexity. One interpretation for
the lack of relationship between multiplexity and the provision of job infornation is that
respondents who receive job information are more likely to use their weaker ties
(extended kin or friends) for it. It is consistent with Granovetter's (1973) idea that one
indeed benefits nom weak ties with CO-workers, neighbors and acquaintances when
looking for a job. Wellman (1 990: 16) States that:

TABLE 6.8: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICIING MEAN JOB INFORMATION
Variables
Gender (male=1)

Mode1 1
t-ratio
Beîa
.9 1
.O5

Age
Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehan= 1)

Full-tirne
Part-time

Housewife
Incorne
Length o f Marriage
Total Number o f Children

Presence of Child under 15
Network Size

Network Density

+*
*
t

Significaat at the p c -01 level
Significant at the p c -05 level
Signiflcant at the p e .10 level

Mode12
Beîa
t-ratio
-.O3
-.23

Malel 3
Beta
t-ratio
-.O2
-.21

TABLE 6.8: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING M ' A NJOB LNFORMGTION (Cont.)
Mode14
AU
Variables

Beta

Gender (male= 1)
Age
Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran=l)

Fuli-time
Part-tirne

Housewife
incorne
Length of Marrïage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Size
Network Density

Mean Tie Multiplexity
Mean Tie Closeness
Mean Tie Duration
Proportion Local Ties
Mean Face-to-Face Contact

Mean Phone Contact
Percent Kin in Network
R-Square
intercept

**

*

t

Significant at the p < .O 1 level
Significant at the p c -05 level
Significant at the p < .10 level

t-raao

Mode1 5
Women
Beta
t-ratio

Mode1 6
Men
Beta
t-ratio

Weak ties are more iikely than strong ties to be with persons who have
dissimilar social characteristics than oneself (Feld, 198 1, 1982). Such
dissimilar others are more iikely to have ties of their own that reach out
into different social cïrcles. This, in tum, gives weaker ties access to
different, less redundant, sources of information.
It is important to note that oniy 12 percent of the networks provide job uiformation.

Due to the small amount of variation in the dependent variable, it is hard to predict. Most
of the respondents who are employed use different mechanisms for job-searches. For
instance, sorne respondents use forma1 channels to fïnd their jobs (e.g., newspapers,
visithg work-places, W o r direct contact with employer). These respondents are mostly
well-educated and they are more likely to know how to use formal mechanisms to get a
job. On the other hand, most of them are in their middle ages and are working for a Long
period. Therefore, they do not need to look for a job. Some of the respondents who are
employed in the private sector (private ownership and bazaaris) do not need to use their
networks for this type of support.

Companionship
One third of the Tehrruiis network members are people with whom respondents enjoy
spending their time with. Fnends have an important role in providing companionship

'moaasherat va ham sohabati. ' Sixty percent of tiiendship ties are providers of this type
of support. Although fnends are 18 percent of al1 network members, they form 28.5
percent of companions. Adult children (19%) and siblings (18%) are also among the
providers of support.
It is important to note that when we compare kin with nonkin, kin (65%) are more
likely than nonkin (35%) to provide companionship. The majority of the respondents
maintain close relationships with theu relatives, especially their parents, their parents-inLaw, their siblings and their spouses' siblings. Younger respondents usually visit their
parents every week. They usually meet their siblings or their spouses' siblings while they
visit their parents or parents-in-law. This type of social gathering is an integral part of
their life. For older respondents, maintaining the relationship is different. Their children
corne to visit them on weekly basis. These socialization and integration oppominities

play a significant role in strengthening the kin networks. Therefore, strong kinship ties
become readily available and reliable sources of social support for the respondents which
they would constantly draw upon in times of need.
Social gatherings with groups of fnends are infrequent when compared with the
fiequently meetings of kin. Some of the respondents indicated that they only meet with
their friends once a month or less. Most of them are busy coping with multiple demands
arking fkom their work and family. Therefore, they have littie t h e left for socialuing.
However, the situation is slightly difEerent in regard to intimate friends. While social
gathering between their families and that of their intimate fiiends' families are not
frequent, they still have occasional gatherings when they have spare tirne.
Table 6.9 (Model 1) shows that there is no significant difference between the couples

in regard to companionship. In other words, women receive as much companionship fiom
their ties that men do. The results of multivariate andysis also coafum the above hding.
Model2, which controls for demographic and household characteristics, indicates that
level of education and total number of children are the main predictors. People who have
higher levels of education have higher levels of mean companionship. This finding is in
accordance with Fischer's f'inding in Northem California (1982: 130). However,
controlling for network characteristics (Model 3) reduces the power of education. Model
3 indicates that network size is the only predictor of companionship. A one unit increase

in network size increases the provision of companionship by Beta=.47 (t=7.35 pc.001).
The introduction of relational and other network characteristics increases the power of
network size to explain mean companionship (Beta=.52). Network size is positively
related to the provision of this type of support. Larger networks provide more support to

the respondents and may therefore increase the level of social interaction and
companionship. Model 4 also indicates that there is a positive association between mean
tie closeness and companionship. People prefer to socialize with network members who

have a strong relationship with them. Another surprising result is that there is a negative
relationship between companionship and the percentage kin in network. People who have
a lower percentage of kin in their networks receive more companionship. This suggest

TABLE 6.9: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN COMPANIONSHIP
Variables
Gender (male=1)

Beta

t-ratio

-.OS

-.85

Age
Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran=I)

Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
Incorne
Length of Marriage

Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Sue
Network Density

**
t

Significant at the p c .O 1 level
Significant at the p < .O5 level
Significant at the p c .IO level

Beta
.O1

t-ratio
.12

Beta
.O 1

t-ratio

TABLE 6.9: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING MEAN COMPANIONSHIP(Cont)

Variables
Gender (male= 1)

Beta

Age

Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran=l)

Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
Incorne
Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Sue
Network Density
Mean Tie Multiplexity
Mean Tie Closeness

Mean Tie Duration
Proportion Local Ties
Mean Face-to-Face Contact
Mean Phone Contact
Percent Kin in Network
R-Square
Intercent

**
*
t

Significant at the p < .O1 level
Signif~cant
at the p < -05 level
Significant at the p c .10 level

t-ratio

Mode15
Women
Beta
t-ratio

Mode16

Men
Beta
t-ratio

that respondents prefer to socialize with theu fiiends. This fhding is in consistent with
previous studies in North America (Wellman, 1985; Fischer, 1982).
The results of separate multivarïate analysis for women indicate that network size,
multiplexity and percent kin are the factors that predict the support that they receive fiom
their networks. Women who have larger networks and lower percent kin are more likely
to have larger number of companions in their network. The results of multivariate
analysis for men show that there is a positive relationship between education and the
provision of this type of support. Men who have higher levels of education are more
likely to report having larger number of companions.

The Total Network Support
Table 6. IO, Model 1 presents the relationship between gender and the total network
support. It indicates that women receive more support fkom their networks than men.
Model 2 also suggests that d e r controlling for other demographic and household
charactenstics, gender is related to the provision of support. Despite the poor fit, this
mode1 increases the power of gender to explain total network support (Beta=-.22, t=1.99,
pc.05). Mode1 2 also shows that total number of children is the main predictor of total
support that respondents receive fiom their networks. People who have more children
receive more support from their networks. There is also a negative association between

length of marriage and total network support. It means that there is an inverse relation
between these two variables: the longer the mamiage, the less support. However,
controlling for network characteristics show that demographic and household variables
are not related to mean total network support (Models 4).
The results show that mean tie multiplexity and network size are the main predictors of
support. This finding is consistent with the previous social network studies (Wellman and
Wortley, 1989, 1990; Wortley, 1996; Wellman and Frank, 2001). People who have larger
networks have more chance to receive help fiom their network members. Mean tie
muhiplexity also has a positive relationship with the total support index. People who
exchange more support with their network members are more likely to receive support.

TABLE 6.10: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTïNG TOTAL NETWORK SUPPORT
Variables
Gender (male=1)

Beta
-.Il

Age

Level of Education

Place of Birth (Tehran=1 )
Fuil-time
Part-the

Housewife

Incorne
Lengthof Marnage

Total Nmber of Children

Presence of Child under 15
Network Size

Nehvork Density

**
*
t

Significant at the p < .O 1 level
Significantat the p < .O5 level
Significant at the p c .10 level

t-ratio

Beta

t-ratio

-1-96*

-.22

-1.99*

Beta
-.23

t-ratio
-2.26*

TABLE 6.10: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING TOTAL NETWORK SUPPOR
(Cont.)
Mode14

Al1
Variables
Gender (male= 1)

Beta

Age
Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran=l )

Fuli-tirne

Part-time
Housewife
incorne
Length of Marriage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child under 15
Network Size
Network Density

Mean Tie Multiplexity
Mean Tie Closeness
Mean Tie Duration
Proportion Local Ties
Mean Face-to-Face Contact

Mean Phone Contact
Percent Kin in Network

**

*

t

Significant at the p c -01 level
Signif~cantat the p < .O5 Ievel
Significant at the p < .10 level

Mode1 5
Women

t-ratio

Beta

t-ratio

Model 6
Men
Beta
t-ratio

Consistent with previous research, there is d s o a positive association between the
percentage of kin in the networks and totai network support. This means that respondents
rely on their kin more than other network members. On the other hand, contrary to my
initial expectation, density is negatively related to total support. This finding is consistent
with the idea that low density is a useful property of support networks. Individuals with

low-density networks, where relatively few members know one another, may have access
to different sources and get more support.

Ln sum, social network characteristics are the only variables which predict the total
network support. The demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the respondents
do not have any significant effects on total support.

rie Level Analysis
The results of multivariate analysis showed that women receive as much support korn
their social networks as men. The only difference between men and women is in the area

of emotional support. Women receive more emotional support from their network
members than men do. Some research suggests that although men and women rarely
differ on al1 aspects of social support, when differences are found, they tend to favor
women (Vaux, 1988). In this section, 1 concentrate on the ties that provide more social
support and ties that receive more support. Chapter Five showed that couples' networks
contain both male and female ties. Sixty-six percent of husbands' ties are with men, and
the remai~ingone third of their ties are with women. Similarly, sixty-two percent of
women's ties are with women and thirty-eight percent with men. The main concern here
is to leam if there is any difference between male and female ties. Therefore, 1 address
the following questions: Do female network members provide as much support as male
network members within social networks? Do female network members receive the same
amount of support as male network members?

In this section, 1 use the second data set, the network member dataset (N= 3062) to
answer the above questions. Therefore, the unit of analysis is the network member and
not the respondent (see Wellman and Wortley, 1990; Wortley, 1996). It is important to

note that the network member dataset is not a random sample of ties because they are
clustered by respondent. Therefore, it might not be possible to generalize fiom my results
to the total population. However, the analysis helps to examine the relationships within
the respondents' networks and to see if there are any differences between men and
women in providing or receiving support.
Total provided support and total received support are the dependent variables in the
following multivariate analysis-ordinary l e s t squares regression. Total provided support
includes al1 type of support (advice, emotional aid, financial support, job information,
services, and companionship) and ranges fiom O to 6. However, total received support is
calculated based on the information that the respondents provided about the following
types of support: emotional support, financial aid, and different types of services and
ranges fiom O to 3.
Along with the total provided and received support, the following analysis also
examines different types of support to find the charactenstics of the network members
who provided each type of support. 1 use logistic regression to test different types of
support because the small range of values in some type of support is not suitable to use in
ordinary l e s t squares regression.
Sociologists have produced different explanations for the provision of social support:
the closeness of a tie; the accessibility of a tie (fiequency of contact and proximity); the
multiplexity of a tie; network members demographic and socio-economic characteristics;
and role type (Weiss, 1969, 1974; Wellrnan and Wortley, 1989). In the previous section,

we found little association between the social characteristics of the respondents and the
availability of support to them. In this section, 1 examine the relationship between the
demographic and social charactenstics of network members and the probability that they
will be supporters. The following network members' demographic and socio-economic
characteristics are included in the analysis: gender, age, marital status, which is a durnmy
variable (l=married; Owther), education and employment status. Similar to the previous
chapter, ties' education is an ordinal variable that ranges fiom 1 (Part of Primary school
or less) to 8 (Ph.D.) (mean=4.60; median=4; s.d.=1.66). Employment status has been
measured with the following dummy variables: Full time=l, other=O; Housewife=l,
other0. Some researchen have found that ties with higher socio-economic status provide

more support to their network members (Campbell et ai., 1986; Lin et al., 1983).
Therefore, network members who have higher education and who are employed full-time
are supposed to provide more support to the respondents.
The network members' relational characteristics also included in the current analysis
are: tie strength, tie duration, tie proxirnity, fiequency of face-to-face contact and
fiequency of phone contact.
Finally, a set of dummy variables has been used to identi* the role of different types
of kinship ties: spouse, child, parent, sibling and extended kin ties. Studies have shown
that kin ties, especially ties with imrnediate kin, are positively related to the provision of
support (Wellman and Wortley, 1990, 1989; Wortley, 1996). Moreover the previous
chapter reveals the importance of kui in these respondents' networks. Nonkin ties
(fiiends, neighbors and CO-workers)remain as reference groups.

Network Memberri and Social Support
Table 6.11 shows the percentage of male and female network members that provided
support to the respondents. As seen in Table 6.12 female network members provide as
much advice and companionship as male network members. However, there exist
differences between women and men in regard to providing emotional support, services,
financial aid, and job information. Female network rnembers are more likely to provide
emotional support and services. Seventeen percent of female network members provide
services, especially help around the house and child care, compared to 7.2 percent of
male network members. This finding confirms the idea that within patriarchal societies,
women perform many small services in order to fùlfill traditional female roles (Gullestad,
1984; Hammer et al., 1982; Fox, 1980). On the other hand, male ties are more likely to

provide financial support and job information. It is not surprising since the majority of
male network members are employed and have access to these type of resources. The
next step is to see if these differences remain when we control for other network
members' characteristics.
Table 6.12 (Mode1 1) indicates that female ties provide as much support as male ties
and the observed difference between them is not signifiant. The results of multivariate

TABLE 6.11: PERCENT OF NETWORK MEMBERS -0 HAVE fROVIDED
DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUPPORT BY TIES' GENDER
Type of Socid

Femde

Male

support

Ties

Ties

Chi-Square
Test

14.5%

x 2 =0.206

Advice

15.1%

d.f.= l
pc.650

Emotional Aid

Services

Financial Aid

Job Information

Companionship

analysis also c

o

~ this
s finding. Model 2 which controls for ties' demographic

characteristics indicates that tie's age is the only predictor of provided support by tie.
Older network members provide more support.
Model 3 presents an additional controt for relational characteristics of network. The
results indicate that male network members provide more support to respondents than
female network members. This h d i n g c m be explained by the fact that most of
respondents name male ties as providers of hancial support and job uifomation. As
seen in Table 6.12, tie multiplexity is the main predictor of provided support by network
members (Beta=.67 r48.57 p<.01). The results also show that tie strength is positively
related to the provision of support. Stronger ties provide more support to the respondents.
Frequency of face-to-face contact is positively related to tie supportiveness (Beta=.I 1
t=5.98 p<.01). People who have more fkequent contact, are more apt to provide support in
their relationships. Having fiequent face-to-face contact is particularly important factor in
the provision of practical support. As Wellman explains it: "Ready accessibility through
contact is more likely to be a mobilizing factor in many such situations" (1985: 27).
Model 3 suggests that the introduction of network characteristics increases the power
of demographic characteristics. Controlling for characteristics of network increases the
power of the tie's age (Beta=.14 t=8.90 p<.01), education, employrnent status, and
marital status. Network members who are married, have higher levels of education and
have fbll-time jobs provide more support. Employed network members and those with
higher levels of education provide more support. These findings are consistent with the
previous studies which found that individuals with higher socio-economic status are able
to provide more support to the members in their nehvorks.

The results of multivariate analysis in Model 4, which controls for a set of dummy
variables to identiQ the role of different types of kinship ties, show that men provide
more support to the respondents. This finding is different fkom what previous research
report. While femaie ties provide more emotional and practical support, male ties provide
much higher levels of financial support and job information. Model 4 indicates that tie
multiplexity and spousal ties are the strongest predictors of provided social support by tie.
Controlling for these new variables decreases the power of tie multiplexity and tie

TABLE 6.12: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING TOTAL SUPPORT PROYIDED BY

TIE
Variables

Tie Sex (male= 1)

Mode1 1
Beta
t-ratio
.O 1
-69

Tie Age

Tie Education
Tie Marital Statu (married=l)
Employed Fuii-time
Housewife
Tie Strength
Tie multiplexity
Tie Duration
Tie Proximity (local tie=l )
Face-to-Face Contact
Phone Contact
Spouse
Parent Tie
Child Tie

Sibling Tie
Extended Kin Tie

**
*
t

Significant at the p < .O 1 level
Significant at the p < .O5 level
Significant at the p < -10 Ievel

Mode1 2
Beta
t-ratio
-.O2
-.77

Mode1 3
Beta
t-ratio
.O3
2,10*

Mode1 4
Beta
t-ratio
-04
2.62**

strength (Beta=.07 t=3.26 pC.01) and fkequency of face-to-face contact (Beta=.05 t=2.56
pc.05). However, they are still among the main predictors of provided support. Multiplex
and strong ties tend to provide more social support.

As expected, kin ties, especially ties with the immediate family, are the main source of
support. The results indicate that spousal ties and parental ties are positively related to the
provision of support. The couples have relied heavily upon each other for problem
sotving and emotional aid. The reason that children are not support providers may be the
result of theu age and the fact that the respondents are not seeking some types of
assistance from their children (e.g., financial aid, child care, and job uiformation).
Frequency of contact is positively related to support provided by network members.
The couples' dependence on each other for some types of support may be the reason that
face-to-face contact is positively related to the provision of support. Having face-to-face
contact is also necessary for some types of support, e.g., help around the house and child
care.

The data show that there is a positive relationship between age and support. Older
network members provide more support to the respondents. This is not surprising since
older ties are more established and have access to more resources, therefore, they are
more likely to be sources of help than younger network members. However, tie duration
is negatively related to social support. Network members are more likely to provide
support to people who do not have a long relationship wiîh them. As discussed above, a
spousal tie is the main predictor of total social support. Comparing to other kinship ties-parental, sibling and extended kin ties-- spousal ties have lower levels of tie duration.
Table 6.13 presents the results of the logistic regressions of different types of support.
Network members' gender is only related to the provision of emotional and financial
aids. Femaie ties are more likely to provide emotional support, while male ties are
providers of financial aid (see Homans, 1950; Campbell et al., 1986; Lin et al., 1986).

The results indicate that women network members provide more emotional support to
respondents. The positive effect of gender increases the effect of being male on the odds
of providing financial support to 2.21. This is because male ties are mostly employed and
are more likely to have the opportunity to provide hancial aid. Tie's age is also related

Type of Support
Variables
Tie Sex (male=l)

Advice
Odds
b
(SE)
-04
1.04

Services
b
Odds
(SE)

Emotional Support
b
Odds

(SE)
-.39*

.OS

-67

1-08

Tie Age
Tie Education

Tie Marital Status
Employed Full-time
Housewife
Tie Strength
Tie Duration

Tie Proxirnity
Face-to-Face Contact
Phone Contact

Spouse
Parent Tie

Child Tie
Sibling Tie
Extended Kin Tie

-2 Log ~ikelihood
Chi-square
d.f.
Significance

**
f

1667.376
868.39
16
pc.000 1

Significant at the p c .O1 level
Significant at the p c .O5 level

1756.6 17
823 -273
16
p<.OOO 1

1913.795

243.3 73
16
p<.OOO 1

TABLE 6.13: LOGISTIC REGRESSION O N VARlOUS TYPES OF SUPPORT
Type of Support
Variables
Tie Sex (male= 1)
Tie Age
Tie Education
Tie Marital S t a t u

Employed Full-time
Housewife
Tie Strength
Tie Duration
Tie Proximity
Face-to-Face Contact
Phone Contact
Spouse
Parent Tie
Child Tie
Sibling Tie
Extended Kin Tie
Intercept
-2 Log Likelihood
Chi-square
d.f.
Significance

**
i~t

b

Financial Aid
Odds

Job Information
b
Odds

Companionship
b
Odds

(SE)

(SE)

(SE)

.85
2.36
-.O5
.95
.79** 2.21
(.10)
(-21)
(-53)
-03" 1-03
.O02
1-00
-.O05 .99
(-008)
(-16)
(-004)
.O3
1.02
.08*
1.08
.04** 1.04
(-01)
(-04)
(-01)
-.13
-88
1.38
4.00
-.16
.84
(.29
( 1.OS)
(-13)
t .24** 3-47
-99
2.70
.O2
1.O1
(-29
(-64)
(-12)
-.19
-82
-04
1.04
.O5
1.O6
(-34)
(1.OS)
(-14)
.24** 1.27
-.O3
-97
.OS** 1.06
(-03)
(-06)
(-01)
-.O12 .98
.O09
1.00
.01*
1.01
(-008)
(-01)
(-004)
-.75
-47
-.42
.65
-.74** 1.02
(-28)
(-51)
(-14)
.009** 1.00
-.O0 1 .99
.006** 1.01
(-003)
(-008)
(.002)
.006* 1.00
-.O03 .99
.009** 1-01
(.002)
(-009)
(.O0 1)
-.58
-55
.O3
1.O2
-39
-67
(-37)
(-96)
(-21)
1.22** 3.39
.52
1.69
-.36
.69
(.3 1)
(-89)
(-22)
-.95* .38
-6.53 .O01
-.40* -67
639)
(1 1.29)
(-19)
-74'
2.11
-1.35 -26
-.3 1
.72
(-30)
(-86)
(-17)
-.85* .42
1.13' 3.11
-.71** .48
(-37)
C49)
(.18)
-8.37**
-1.61**
-7.7 1**
1346.7 14
380.402
3659.590
189.184
368.526
69.105
16
16
16
p<.OOO 1
p<.OOO 1
p<.OOO 1

Significant at the p < .O1 level
Significant at the p c -05 level

to the provision of advice and discussion of important matters and hancial aid. Older
ties are more likely to have access to more resources and life experiences, therefore; these
ties provide more support to respondents.
The results indicate that a tie's years of education is positively related to the support
provided by tie, except for the provision of services which the relationship is negative.
Network members with higher level of education are more likely to provide support to
the respondents. The negative effect of tie's years of education on providing services,
reduces the odds of being a support provider by a factor of .95. The results also suggest
that tie's marital status does not have any effects on the provision of different types of
support. One reason for this h d i n g may be the presence of a high percentage of married
ties among the network members.

The results of the effects of tie's employment status which has been measured with the
following dummy variables: Full tune= 1, o t h e d ; Housewife=1, other=O, indicate that
being employed fiiI1-time has a positive effect on the odds of providing financial aid.
Therefore, neîwork members who are employed hill-time are more likely to provide
financial aid to the respondents which is not surprising.
Among the networks' characteristics, tie strength and fiequency of contact (both faceto-face and phone contacts) have positive effects on the odds of providing advice,
emotional aid, services, financial help and companionship. However, they do not have
any significant effects on the odds of providing job information. This finding may be the
result of using weaker ties for this type of support which is consistent with fuidings of
previous studies. Tie duration has a negative effect on the odds of being providers of
services to the respondents. It means that having a longer relationship reduces the odds of
providing seMces by network members. This finding may be related to the fact that
neighbors are among the provider of services. Tie duration, however; has a positive effect
on the odds of providing companionship. This suggests that network members who know
the respondents for a longer time are more likely to be narned as the providers of this type
of support. Fïnally, tie proximity has a negative effect on the odds of the provision of
advice, emotional support, and companionship. People do not need to Live near each other
to provide support to their network members. However, tie proximity has a positive effect

on the odds of provision of services by the ties, indicating that providing this type of
support is related to the availability of the ties. It is important to note that one explanation
for the positive effect is that respondents mostly narned their neighbors as people who
watch over their homes when they are away.
The results presented in Table 6.13 also include controls for the role of different types
of kinship ties: spouse, child, parent, sibling and extended kin ties. These role types have
different effects on different types of support. Weiss (1969, 1974) and Henderson (1977),
for example, state that diflierent types of support corne fiom different relationships and
sectors of the social support network. In the previous section, 1 showed that kin play
Mportant role in respondents' support networks. It is important to know if there is any
difference between different types of kinship ties in regard to the kind of support they
provide. Controlling for different role types indicates that, al1 other types of kinship tiesparent, child, sibling and extended kin--have lower odds of providing advice and
emotional support relative to spouses. Spouses are the main providers of advice and
emotional support. The odds of spouses providing support are 16.8 1 for advice and 32-19
for emotional support. The results also indicate that most parent and child ties provide
advice and emotional support to the respondents. Both parent and child ties are important.
Respondents who have adult children narned them as the provider of support.
Respondents who are the adult child named their parents as providers of emotional
support.
Parent ties, on the other hand, are the main providers of financial aid. Mothers are
more likely to have provided more emotional support than fathers have, while fathers are
more likely to have provided financial aid.
Sibling ties have positive odds of providing emotional support (2.34) and financial
help (2.1 1). Fewer brothers than sisters have provided emotional support. The percentage
of sisters who have provided emotional support is three times more than brothers who
have provided the sarne type of support. Older siblings, in particular, are the main
providers of hancial aid. Twenty percent of brothers are among the providers of money,
compared to ten percent of sisters.

Finally, extended kin ties have only a positive effect on the odds of being a provider of
job Uiformation. Since extended kin are mostly among the respondents weaker ties, we
can conclude that weaker ties are more suitable for finding a job.
The logistic regressions indicate that the reference group, nonkin, is the main provider
of services and companionship. Although nonkin is '%ends, neighbors and coworkers,"
it is actualiy only neighbors who are providers of some types of services and Wends who
are providers of companionship.
Table 6.14 examines the relationship between network members' gender and the total
support that they received fiom the respondents. The result of bivariate analysis (Model
1) indicates that there is a negative relationship between network members' gender and

the total support that they receive. Women are more likely to receive support fkom the
respondents than men. Model 2 conîrols for network members' demographic
characteristics. This mode1 c

o

~ thes e f f a t of gender on the total support received by

ties. The results of multivariate analysis also show that network members' emp1oymer;t
status is related to the dependent variable. Employed network members and housewives

both receive more support than other network members (members who are students,
retired, or unempioyed). The reason may be related to the name generator. We asked
questions that are mostly related to services and financial aid and housewives and
employed ties may need these types of help more than other ties. On the other hand, it is
the responsibility of the male ties (employed ties are mostly men) to fulfill the
households' hancial needs.
Model 3 suggests that after controlling for network characteristics, gender is not
related to the total support given to network members. The results of multivariate analysis
indicate that tie multiplexity and tie strength are the main predictors of the total support
that network members received from the respondents. It seems that respondents are
caiculative with network members who do not have close relationship with them.
Frequency of face-to-face and phone contacts are positively related to received support.

The type and intensity of support to be received or provided varied with regard to the
fiequency of contact, especially phone contact. Tie proximity is d s o related to the total

social support that network members received from the

TABLE 6.14: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING TOTAL SUPPORT GWEN TO TIE
Variables

Tie Sex (male=1 )

Mode1 1
Mode1 2
Mode1 3
Beta
t-ratio Beta
t-ratio Beta
t-ratio
-.O9
-5.32** -.O8
-3.46** -.O3
-1.47

Mode1 4
Beta
t-ratio
-.O4
-2,13*

Tie Age
Tie Education
Tie Marital Status (married= 1)
Employed Full-tirne
Housewife
Tie Strength
Tie rnultiplexity
Tie Duration

Tie Proximity
Face-to-Face Contact
Phone Contact
Spouse

Parent Tie
Child Tie

Sibling Tie
Extended Kin Tie

Intercept

**
*
t

.32**

Significant at the p c .O1 level
Significant at the p < .OS Ievel
Significant at the p < -10level

.27**

.36**

- 1 lt

respondents. Respondents provide more social support to network members who do not
live near to them. Model 3 also suggests that younger network members and those who
are housewives receive more support, Model 4 controls for a set of dummy variables to
identify the role of different types of kinship ties. This mode1 shows that tie multiplexity,

and spousal ties are the main predictors. Controlling for these new variables decreases the
power of tie strength (Beta=

-.t 1 t=3.87

pc.01) and fiequency of contact. However, they

are still among the main predictors of given support.

Tie age is negatively related to received social support. It means that younger network
members receive more support than older members. Housewives and married people
receive more support than other network members. We asked questions that are mostly
related to services and fifiancial aid and housewives and married network members may
need these types of support more than other network members.
Although husbands and wives rely heavily upon each other's support, the results of
multivariate analysis suggest that there is a negative relationship between spousal ties and
the totai received support. The rnajority of the respondents narned theu spouse as a
source of advice and emotional support. However, when asked to whom they provide the
same kind of support, they did not refer to their spouses. The support that each of the
respondents receives fiom hisiher spouse is seen as a favor or kindness, while the support
that they provide to him/her is seen as a duty andior an obligation and should not be
mentioned. Similarly, there is a negative relationship between child ties and the total
support that is received by them. However, there is a positive association between
extended kin ties and the totai support given to network members.

Discussion
The primary goal of this chapter has been to determine what diffaences there are
between men and women in regard to the support that they receive £kom their networks
and the support that ties provide and receive fiom their networks. The second purpose of
the chapter has been to determine how the properties of networks affect the flow of
resources to the focal person.

The findings indicate that the social networks of men are as supportive as the networks
of women. However, as predicted (hypothesis HL3) gender is related to the provision of
some types of support. Women provide support in the ''ferninine" spheres, they were
important sources of emotional support (see Wright, 1989; O'Connor, 1991) and some
types of practical aid such as chifd care and help around the house. Men are the main
providers of job information and financial support, the more "masculine" types of
support. One reason for the existing differences rnay be the presence of a high number of
housewives in the sample and in Iranian society as a whole.
These differences in support behavior may also be Iùiked to Iranian gender role
divisions. The gender differences presented here must be treated primarily as descriptive.
However, some of these results are consistent with traditional sex role orientations and
cultural expectations. The emphasis of women's place in the home and being a good
mother, on the one hand, and the gender-based process of socialization, on the other

hand, can be used to explain the observed differences (see Poya, 1999; Touba, et al.,
1973). Among the above factors, the socialization process seems to be one of the

important factors. Although most of the female respondents are in favor of women's
work outside the home (55%)' some are against it and believe that a woman should stay
at home and take care of her family.
The respondents use their networks mostly for advice, emotional support and
companionship. Most of them use the resources which exist inside the household and the
forma1 sector for financial aid (see aiso van der Poel, 1993), services and finding a job.
For example, among respondents who had house repair, seventy percent used their own
savings and twenty-four percent used the forma1 sector (bank or job loan) to pay for the
expenses. Respondents also used different mechanisms to find their jobs. Among

respondents who answered this question (118 respondents), almost 50 percent referred to
the following mechanisms: newspapers, visiting working places and direct contact with
the employer.
The effects of networks' structural and relational characteristics on the flow of
different types of support to respondents can be analyzed in two different levels: network
level and tie level. At the network level, the findings indicate that network size, network
density, mean network multiplexity and percent kin in network are the main predictors of
provision of total support. People who have larger networks and who exchange more
support with their network members are more likely to receive support (see also Wellman
and Wortley, 1990; Wortley, 1996; Wellman and Frank, 2001). Contrary to my

prediction, respondents with low-density networks have more chances of receiving
different types of support fiom their networks. These respondents have access to different
sources which enable them to get more support fiom their networks. At a network level
of analysis, the demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the respondents do
not show any significant effects on the total support.
At the tie level, the unit of analysis is the network member. 1 investigated: (a) the
differences between male and female network members; (b) the effects of network
members ' relational, demographic and socio-economic characteristics on the provision of
support. The findings of this study show that there are some differences between female
and male ties. Female network mernbers provide emotional support and services. Male
network members, on the other hand, are providers of financial support and job
information. Network level analysis shows that there is no association between the
respondents' persona1 characteristics and the availability of support. Tie level analysis,
however, indicates that ties' demographic characteristics--gender, age, and level of
education--are al1 related to the provision of support. Network members who are male
and older, and have higher levels of education provide more support. Aithough relational
characteristics of the networks are al1 related to the provision of support, tie multiplexity
and tie strength are the main predictors of support. Multiplex and strong ties tend to
provide more social support. As expected, kin ties, especially immediate family, are the

main sources of support.

The results of the research indicate that different types of ties tended to provide
different types of support. At the center of the respondents' networks are irnrnediate kinspouses, parents, and adult children- who are their closest confidants (similar to
Wellrnan, 1979), and main providers of advice, emotional support, and bancial aid (see
also Hoyt and Babchuk, 1983). Kin are the main source of help to Tehrani respondents,
regardless of which part of city they live:
This implies that it is the physical availability of aid - by automobile,
public transit and local telephone - which is operative and not the activity
of neighborhood solidarities (Wellrnan and Wortley, 1989)
As 1 predicted parents and adult children are more likely to be called on for help.
Parents and adult children have stronger bonds, and are in more densely-knit networks
and in more fiequent contact (both face-to-face and telephone contacts). Although both
men and women chose parents and adult children to help with some types of support, a
larger proportion of femdes indicate parents as preferred sources of aid as compared to
males. Friends provide companionship, financial aid (small loans) and job idonnation.
Network members who are accessible provided small senrices. These network members
are usually those who see the respondents several tirnes per week even though they lived
elsewhere in metropolitan Tehran. The few extended kin (aunts, grandparents, etc.) who
are named usually provide the least support. Extended kin, first or second cousins, dong

with fnends provide job information.
There is a clear distinction between the support relationships which respondents have
with their kin, as compared with the support relationships which they have with other
network members. While they could be extremely generous and entirely selfless with
theu immediate kin, they are somewhat calculating with other ties. Respondents mostly
name their immediate kin as providers of support. However, they often mention other
network members (fnends, CO-workers,and neighbors) as support recipients.
The majority of the respondents have close relationships with their immediate kin
while they aiso maintain contacts with their extended kin mainly through gathenngs

during festivals. The type and intensity of support to be received or provided aiso varies
with regard to the relative closeness of the relationships. It is also interesthg to note that
both women and men made clear distinctions between different types of kin in terms of

the closeness of the relationship and the types and intensity of support to be received or
rendered. Indeed, the findings indicate that Tehrani's personal network consists of a
series of concentxic circles, varying in its degree of intensity fiom immediate family in
the center towards the outside.

The analysis in this chapter gives the impression that the Tehrani men and women
have access to networks that help them to gain different h d s of support. While this is
true for most of the respondents, there are a few respondents who have to rely primarily
on their spouses and other household members for support.
My observation indicates that Tehranis adopt different patterns of support strategies.
Some of the respondents have diversified support networks. Their support networks
include their kin, fi-iends, CO-workersand neighborç. The more extensive the social
network that one has, the more support he/she can gain Corn hisher network. Although
some of these network ties may be weak in t e m s of their strength and closeness, the
absolute size of the networks provides them with a rnuch more diversified pool of
potential help which they can use to gain their needs. As a result of the number of ties,
these respondents have access to different types of resources and the support capacity of
their networks is much expanded.
There are also some respondents who rely only on their kin for support. These
respondents' lives are centered around their kinship networks and they have frequent
contact with their kin. These respondents believe that support fkom kin is reliable and can
be gained in al1 circumstances. in this kind of networks, the couples, especially women,

have frequent contacts with their kin. Most of the contacts are phone contacts with
immediate kin: children, parents, and siblings. These frequent contacts help respondents
to make their relationships stronger and also keep them informed of any changes in their
relatives' lives. These respondents tend to have lirnited connections to networks other

than their kin networks. Although they have contacts with their neighbors and CO-workers
on a daily basis, they do not attempt to strengthen such relationships. The support given
to and received fkom theu neighbors is mostly services which seldom touches on persona1
matters.

As I mentioned before, there are a few respondents who rely only on their households

(nuclear families). These respondents are those who have grown up children at home and
do not need to get support fiom outside. Although they have colleagues at work, or
neighbors, they do not have close and fiequent interactions with them.

In Iran, the institution of the family has a determinhg function in constnicting the
social structure. For most Iranians, the family remains a central and vaiuable institution in
their eveqrday lives. Few individuals in Tehran live independently f?om their kin or in
single-person households. in iran, the family exercises its influence in a much more
extended way than it does in Western societies. hunediate kin generally had a strong
sense of responsibitity towards each other and they help their network members
whenever there is the need and the opportunity to do so.
Providing social security is one of the main functions of the family. The
family is in fact the life insurance of its members, for example, children
generally live with their family until they get married, no matter how old
they are. It is also part of the tradition that when a girl is maqing, her
family provides almost al1 the fùmiture and equipment necessary for a
household - jahiziye. Likewise, when a boy marries, his family supplies
him with the financial support necessary for setting up a household. After
marrying, children, even together with their husbandlwife and kids, are
welcorned to their parental house if, because of unemployrnent or divorce
or other situations, they cannot eam their living, The family plays its
protective role by giving its memben both economic and emotional
support in cases of unemployment, disability to work - whether because of
handicap or age, bankruptcy, etc. (Ahmadi and Alunadi, 1998:419-20)
The findings indicate that Teluani respondents do not need to reciprocate the

provided support within a short period of time since the kinship ties will always exist and
there can be extensive opportunities to pay back the support in the future. In other words,
the existing reciprocity cm be classified as "generalized reciprocity" (Sahlins, 1965)'~.
According to Sahlins, in generalized model, social support tends to be reciprocated over a
long penod of time. For example, there is a tendency for the children to benefit fiom the
support of their parents in the earlier stages of their Me, while they may reciprocate their
parents' support when they get older.
Sahlins (1965) has made distinction between b'balanced" and "generalized" reciprocity. Balanced
reciprocity entails direct exchange without delay. Paying back the equivalent of the received support forms
the balance.

Western studies have emphasized that "a lack of resources encourages involvement
with kin, and neighbors, whi1e a wealth of resources leads to secular organization
members, just fnends, others, and perhaps CO-workerstoo" (Fischer, 1982: 121). Middle
class Tehranis have access to some resources (education, transportation, and so on) and
are not in urgent need of money, yet, they are different fiom westerners in the way they
use their networks. Aithough their access to resources "allows them to sustain social ties
outside those traditional contexts," kinship and neighborhood, they still use their kinship
ties to get most of their needed help.

CHAPTER SEVEN
SOCIAL NETWORKS, SOCIAL SUPPORT AND
MARITAL RELATIONSHIPS
The major task of this chapter is to examine whether there is any associations between
the social networks' of women and men and their marital relationships, especially the
division of housework. It also examines other possible explanatory factors which have
been discussed in other theoretical perspectives: time availability, relative power, and
sex-role ideology.

Previous studies indicate that the density and segregation in couples' social networks
influence the degree of segregation of spousal domestic tasks. According to these studies,
where density is high the level of segregation of marital d e s is also high. Husbands and
wives have their own separated and redundant social networks. Since their networks are
dense and segregated, they have greater tendency to follow traditional family norms.
On the other hand, where density is low, role segregation appears to be low as well. In

these kinds of households, the social networks of the spouses' original family have little
constraïnt on them. Therefore, spouses have a mutual dependence on each other and tend
to negotiate their pattern of division of household labor. in these households, spouses
share each other's fîiends. Aithough wives still have the bwden of housework, they are
not willing to spend more time on housework. Hence, husbands have to share more of the
housework. Therefore, receiving more spousal support should reduce the level of task
segregation.
However, the characteristic of networks may not be the factor that affects the marital
relationships. Therefore, it is necessary to review other possible explanations of the
division of domestic tasks to fïnd out which factors best explain the existing difference in
household division of labor.
Marriage and family are the basis of foxmation of households in Iran. It is rare for
individuals to form a household outside family, kin, or maniage relations (Nassehi,
1988). Rights and obligations of men and women within marriage are defined by Islamic

law, the sexual division of labor, and Iranian cultural practice. "A Muslirn marriage gives
a wife the unconditional right to economic support fiom her husband regardless of her

own financial resources. She also remains in control of her property7 including
ideritance or earned income" (Hoodfar, 1996). A man is responsible for his family's
îïuancial needs. This traditional responsibility is fûrther strengthened by the modem
capitalist ideology in which a man is regarded as the "breadwinner." This has remained
not only a principle of Iranian beliefs but one of the major factors shaping modem family
life.

in general, scholarly knowledge of Iranian family life is limited. Existing statistics

show that the majority of Iranian women are housewives who do not do paid work.
Although the load of housework has decreased as a result of modemization, urbanization,
and the expansion of public provisions, women spend several hours each day doing the
domestic tasks and have the main responsibility. What are the main responsibilities of
women and men in households? Do the characteristic of women and men's networks
affect their marital relationships? Are changes in women's household tasks substantially
due to their changing roles and status in the labor force?

In this chapter, 1 fïrst describe domestic tasks. Then, bivariate relationships between
the dependent variable and respondents' dernographic, and socio-economic and network
characteristics are presented, followed by multivariate models which estimate the
influence of gender on the level of task segregation afler controllhg for the influence of
other relevant variables.

Measure of Marital Relationships
In this study, 1 consider three different criteria to measure marital relationships. Al1
respondents were asked who has the main responsibility for different types of household
chores, decision making and household's leisure activities. For the purposes of this study,
the tasks have been broken down into the following types: cleaning (nezdate khaneh),
make the bed (jarne kardane rakhtekhab),prepare breakfast (amadeh kardane sobhaneh),

fix the meals (pokhtane ghaza), dish washing (shosfanezomoj), taking care of children
(anjame omoore rnarboot be famandan), daily shopping (Maride roozaneh), home

repairs (tamirai),financial support (hemayate moli), paying seMces accounts (pardakhte
ghobre khadamat) and doing bureaucratic chores (anjame korhaye eduri). The eleven

questions used in this research are:

1. who does the cleaning?

2. who makes the bed?

3. who gets the family's breakfast?

4. who prepares the meais?
5. who does the dishes?
6. who is responsible for chiId-care?
7. who does the shopping?

8. who repairs things around the house?
9. who is responsible for family's financial needs?

10. who keeps k c k of the money and the bills?
11. who does the bureaucratie chores?

The questions were chosen because they concern tasks which most famiIies perform.
The response options for each item were: 1) respondent; 2) spouse, 3) shared, and 4)
someone else. To measure the segregated marital relationships, 1 recoded the responses to
two different categories for each of the tasks: 1= respondent ody, and O= other.
To measure respondents' leisure activities, two different sets of questions were used.

The following questions were asked first: 1) "Who is responsible for household's leisure
tirne activities, 'oghate faraghaf?" 2) "Who plans the family visits, 'mehmanis'?" The
response options was similar to the previous section: 1) respondent, 2) spouse, 3) shared,
and 4) other (respondents refer to someone else in the household or mentioned a11
household members).
Then respondents were asked how they spend their leisure time during the Iast week
and if they spent it with their spouses or not. The majority of the respondents refmed to

the activities which are mostly home-centered, reading books and magazines, watching
te~evision'~,
spending time with family and niends, and doing art-crafts. To measure the
level of segregation, individuals scored a point if they did not spend their leisure t h e

with their spouses.
- -

-

19 On average respondents spent considerable time watcbing TV and reading magazines and newspapers.
The timing of the interviews had an important effect on this matter. It was during the world cup match
(Iran vs. United states soccer match) and also the court hearing of Tehran Mayor's. Some of the
respondents rnentioned that they normally spend much less tirne watching TV, but that those events
increased the time that they spent at it.

1 also consider overlap between wife and husband's networks. Although the majority

of couples reported that their spouses know their niends, none of them narned same
niends as providers of support or someone who they feel close to. One explmation for
this finding might be the meaning of the word "fiiend" in Iranian culture. As 1 mentioned

in Chapter Five, only a few respondents nmed opposite sex people as their fiiends.
Therefore, looking for shared fiendship among the couples is not possible in this study.
Comparing couples' kinship networks indicates that overlap between their networks
ranges h m O to 13 (mean=1.83, median-1, s.d.=2.05). Thirty percent of the couples'
networks do not overlap. It means that they do not name the same person. When I
excluded couples' adult children fiom the calculation, the percentage of couples who do
not have similar network members, increases to 55 percent.
Responses for each spouse were surnmed to create a measure of segregated marital
roles. The following analysis will therefore concentrate on respondents' segregated

marital relationships (mean=4.34; median=4;s.d.=2.06).

The scores are based on each

spouse's responses to the above questions, therefore, the results might be different for the
couple.

Control Variables
Some of the previous studies indicate the existence of significant association between
marital relationships and spouses' persona1 characteristics, network characteristics and
their access to support. Therefore, the multivariate analysis presented in each section
controls for demographic, household and network characteristics. 1 also examine other
possible expiaining factors which have been discussed in other theoretical perspectives
(Le., time availability, relative power, and sex-role ideology).

Demographic and Household Cbaracteristics: The following demographic and
household variables are included in the analysis: age, level of education, employment
status, place of birth, and income, length of marriage, total number of children, and
presence of child under age 15 in the household. Demographic and household
characteristics are described in Chapter Four.

Nehvork Characteristics: Past research indicates that the type marital role is
associated with varyllig levels of network characteristics, eçpecially density (Bott, 1971;
Nelson, 1966; Turner, 1967; Hill, 1988). Therefore, the multivariate analysis presented in
each section controls for network density. The analysis also examines the effects of
network size and network composition-the proportion of kin in network (Blood, 1969)upon respondents' marital relationships. Network size, density and composition have
been discussed in Chapters Five and Six,
Some scholars have examined the relation between network support and marital roles
(Blood, 1969; Hill, 1988). In the social support section respondents were asked about the
different types of support which they receive fkom their network members. Each
respondent, therefore, was asked if shehe received or gave each of these different types
of social support: advice, emotional aid, senices, financial aid, job information, and
companionship. For each type of support, 1 count the nurnber of people whom
respondents named as providers of the support. In this study, 1 also test for total spousal
support. Respondents who named their spouses as a source of some types of support
(advice and emotional support) are expected to have lower level of segregated marital
roles.
Sex-Role Ideology is a two-item measurement. Respondents were asked how do they
feel about: (a) husbands and wives splitting the housework (b) a woman's work outside
the home. The response options for the first question were: 3) generally ok, 2) it depends,
1) generally not a good idea. The options for the second question were: 4) each should do

about half, 3) it depends, 2) wife should do most, 1) wife should do all. Responses to
these two questions were summed to create a measure of sex-role ideology for each
respondent. People who have higher scores, and more egalitarian attitudes are supposed
to have lower levels of segregation in domestic tasks.
Relative Power: Previous studies use different ways to test the relative power, e.g.,
education, occupational status, eamings, and age difference. In this study, 1 oniy test for
education and age differences between spouses. Although differences in income and
occupational status might be important factors, they are not appropriate factors in this
study because most of the women are housewives. Age difference ranges between O to 19

(mean=6.32; median=6; s.d.=4.68).

Educational difference ranges between O to 12

(mean=1.59; s.d.=3.5 1).

Time Availability: Past research shows that there is a negative correlation between
work hours and the level of task segregation (Blair and Lichter, 1991). As the number of
work hours increase, so does the level of task segregation. The Iogic is that people who
work more hours in the marketplace, should have spent most of their tune outside the

home and, as a result, have higher levels of task segregation. In the following analysis,
respondents' work hours per week is used to test the t h e availability theory. Work hours
per week will be positively related to respondents' level of task segregation.

Who does what?
The data show that the division of housework tends to follow traditional patterns. In
most households women do more housework than men. Wornen are likely to have the

main responsibility for cleaning (67%), washing dishes (76%), and cooking (91%). These
are al1 tasks which must be performed on a daily basis. In other words, most wives are in
charge of managing the household.

On the other hand, most men are responsible for the households' financial needs
(72%), repair (70%), and doing bureaucratie chores (67%). A husband's main task is to
fulfill the household's financial need. His task inside the home is more likely to take the
f o m of chores that are done occasionally (e.g., making repairs).
The findings indicate that some of the couples share the household tasks. Several
characteristics are associated with the likelihood that couples would share the
responsibilities. The older the pariners, the less likely was the wife to be solely
responsible for housework. For example, the proportion of women in age groups 25-34

and 35-44, who report receiving help for cleaning tasks are 25 and 30 percent, compared
with 50 percent among those aged 55 and over. This finding is different nom what North
American studies report. One explanation for the difference might be the age structure of
the society and the age of marriage. in Iran, women get marrïed much younger and most
of them have one or two children when they are in their thirîies. The presence of children
at home, especially children under the age of 15, might be another reason that increases

the responsibility of wives in younger age groups.

The number of children in the household also affect the division of domestic tasks.
The percentage of wives with al1 responsibility for cleaning, p r e p a ~ g
food, dish washïng
increases f?om 53 percent of those with no children at home to 88 percent of those with
four or more children. This fhding suggests that the presence of several children in the
household increases the amount of women's domestic tasks. This fïnding is in accordance
with the previous studies.

The educational level of the couples is also associated with the division of housework,
the more educated the couple, the less Iikely was the wife to assume fil1 responsibility for
domestic tasks. For instance, in 77 percent of households where the wife has less than a

high school diplorna, she alone is responsible for daily housework (cleanhg, washing
dishes, and preparing meals); while 58 percent of wives with a university degree have the
sole responsibility for the corresponding tasks- The trend is similar according to the
husband's level of education. Husbands with higher levels of education are to assume
higher levels of participation in household tasks.
Previous studies indicate that couples' employment affects households as farnily life
shapes the nature of people's work experience (Crouter 1984; Hertz 1986). The impact of
work upon household tasks is particularly important for women (Gannage 1986;
Cockburn 1984). The existing studies show that women's employment status has an
important impact on their relationships inside the household (Meer 1984; Gallin 1984;
Okpala 1989, Ghorayshi, 1996, Poya, 1999). Ghorayshi, for instance, States that:
For Iranian women, the mutual impact of work and farnily is undeniable,
considering that family rernains the most significant agency of
socialization and serves as a mediator between individual, cornmunity and
society. Women either have the sole or central responsibility in various
services that family provides: socialization of children, parenting,
domestic tasks and family entertainment (1996: 457).
Table 7.1 presents the primary responsibility for domestic tasks by women's
employment status. As seen in the table, women who are employed full time outside the
home are the most likely to get help h m their husbands for housework tasks. Theù
involvement in the labour market has a significant effeçt on their responsibility for
housework. However, even for them, the division of household tasks is not equal and
they have the main responsibilities. This is in accordance with previous studies (see

TABLE 7.1: PRIMARY RESPONSIBUITY FOR DOMESTIC TASKS
BY WIFE'S EMPLOYMENT STATUS
Prirnary Responsibility
Household chore and
Emplopent Status

Total

Wife Husband
onl~
onl~

Shared

Othe

Cleaning
Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
Retired
Make the Bed
FuH-time
Part-time
Housewife
Retired

Prepare Breakfast
Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
Retired
Fix the Meais
Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
Retired
Dish washing
Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
Retired

Taking care of children
Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
Retired

* someone

11

63.6

9.1

else in the household has the main responsibility for the task or al1 household
members do the task together.

TABLE 7.1 :PRIMARY RESPONSIBILlTY FOR DOMESTIC TASKS
BY WIFE'S EMPLOYMENT STATUS (Cont.)
Primary Responsibility
Household chore and
Employment Status

Total

Wife
only

Husband
only

Shared

Other*

N

Yo

Yo

Yo

Ya

Daüy Shopping
Full-time
Part-time
Housewife
Retired
Home Repairs
Full-time
Part-time
Housewi fe
Retired
Financiai Support
Futl-time
Part-time
Housewi fe
Retired

Paying Services Accounts
Full-time
Part-time
Housewi fe
Retired

Doing Bureaucratic chores
Full-time
Part-time
Housewi fe
Retired

*

someone else in the household has the main responsibility for the task or al1 household

members do the task together.

Michelson, 1985; Hochschild, 1989). Michelson, for example, states that:
Not surprisingly, employed wornen spend less time in housework, child
care, passive leisure, personal care and sleep, shopping, and social
activity.. ...Employed women are more likely to do some chores in the
evening while their husbands are watchùig television aione (1985: 5 1).
While husbands of employed women are the most likely of al1 husbands to assume
responsibility for housework, the proportions who do so are relatively low. Preparing
breakfast and making the bed are the tasks that these men most ofien share (26.3%) or do
on their own (10.5%). Only 5.3 percent share responsibility for meal preparation. And
although 31 percent of husbands help in cleaning, it is a task that they never do alone.

The results suggest that there is almost no difference in the level of responsibility for
domestic tasks between wives who have part-time jobs and wives who stay at home. This
finding is also in accordance with the previous studies both in developed and developing
Women with part-time employnient are usually f o n d between the two
extremes of employment status, though in many instances they are closer
to housewives than to full-tirne employees (Michelson, 1985: 53).
Almost half of the couples do the child care and shopping tasks together. The number
of husbands who share child care tasks is higher than other domestic tasks. One
explanation for the high percentage of men participating in child care tasks might be that
most of the families are in their middle ages and their children are mostly in ages that
need the attention of both parents. In households which the children are at a younger age,
these are women who have the main responsibility for child care. Child care is the central
concern arnong the women who have children under the age of 15. Some of the wives
quit their jobs to take care of theu children. Employed women who have young children
and need child Gare aid, n o d l y rely on the help that they receive fkom their relatives,
especially their mothers or their in-laws. Those with older children do not wony about
immediate child care tasks.
As 1 mentioned before, the percent of husbands who share the shopping task or do it

alone is high. The number of husbands participating in shopping has probably increased
since the pnce of food-stuffs are much cheaper in the central markets which can be

reached only by car, and husbands are the main people in households who use a car.
Another explanation for this fhding rnight be the fact that shopping is work outside the
home and can be seen as a masculine task. As one of the respondents said:
1do al1 the housework. My husband only helps me with shopping that we
do it on weekly basis.

Regardless of the work women do outside the home, they are mainly responsible for
domestic tasks. Of the 159 households, only twenty households have couples that share
most domestic tasks. Some of the respondents receive help fiom their children, or other
sources, but the majority of wives have the sole responsibility of the housework. In
general, cooking, washing and cleaning are a notable part of women's lives. As Poya
states:
Domestic work was crucial to the standard of living of al1 families. Men
and children depended on women to do this work for them and benefited
fkom it. This division of labour, however, increased women's hours,
regardless of their access to resources. Many women did four hours
housework on top of the work hours (1999: 112)
Some women said that men's place is outside the home and they do not ask their
husbands to do anything at home. These women cherish their control in the household.
Poya believes that this kind of reaction is related to the gender-based processes of
socialization and quotes one of her infamants:
My husband and my father don't touch anything; if they attempt to do
anything, it is bound to go wrong. Housework is not men's work. They
don't know how to do it and women should respect this. 1 teach my
daughter how to do the housework but not my son (1999: 1 12).
However, another explanation for these women's opposition to men's participation in
housework might reflect strategies they consciously adopted to protect their own
interests. As Hoodfar, in her study in Cairo, states:

By retaining control over the domestic domain, women resisted further
male encroachments on their power and authority (1996: 14).
Some of the western studies also refer to these types of strategies. Hochschild, for
example, explains the different strategies that women, especially employed women, have

used to change marital roles. She claims that traditional working women try to change

marital roles indirect1y:
Women also ûied to change marital roles indirectly. This was a primary
strategy for traditional working mothers who desperately needed help at
home but who couldn't ask for a change in responsibilities directly or
actively because they wanted the role-and whatever power came with itthemselves (1989: 194).
Husbands also show different reactions to these questions. Some of thern Say that they
would like to help but they cannot do so because of their work responsibilities. Retired
husbands help more than currently employed husbands. One of them said that:
1do aimost al1 the daily shopping. 1go to the nearest central markets or to

the neighborhood's store. Our life depends on the pensions that my wife
and 1 receive and we have to rely on the ration system20. To do the

shopping within the rationing system is a great task. if you don't go on
t h e your coupons will be out of date.
A few husbands help with the daily tasks such as cookhg and washing dishes. One of

them explains that since bis wife helps him provide for the home, he must in tum help her
with her tasks in the house. There are also some husbands who believed that housework
is the women's responsibility, especially when they stay at home. Some men Say that they
want to help but their wives do not like the way they do the tasks. This is similar to what
Hochsctiild found in her study of American women and men:
Many men seemed to altemate between penods of cooperation and
resistance. When they were resisting, they often did tasks in a distracted
way, dissociating themsetves f?om the domestic act at hand.. .... Such men
withdrew their mental attention fiom the task at hand so as to get credit for
ûying and being a good spouse, but so as not to be chosen next time
(1989: 201).

Level of Segregation in Domestic Tasks
The analysis presented in this section is based on respondents' task segregation. Each
of the couple reported herhs tasks inside the home. 1 used a point system to determine
--

20 A ration system introduced during the Iran-Iraq war contiaued into the t99Os. The ration system
refiected the scarcity of goods, rnainly food products, which were subsidized by the state. The majority of
the population relied on the ration system; without it their standard of living would have been diminished
severely (Poya, 1999).

responsibility for housework. Respondents scored a point each tirne they were
acknowledged as having primary responsibility for the task (e.g., cleaning, dish washing,

meal preparation, etc.). Since the housework consisr of eleven tasks, the maximum score
is 11 points. The scores ranges between O to 10 (mear~4.34;median=4;s.d.=2.06). There
is only one woman who is responsible for almost al1 the housework. She is a housewife
with three children. Her children range in age f?om 12 to 2 1 years. Oniy 2.5 percent of

the respondents scored zero. These are respondents who share aii the domestic chores (3
cases), or someone else helps the households.

Bivariate Relationships
Table 7.2 presents correlations between the level of task segregation and al1 variables
which are used in diffèrent theones of marital relationships. Among the demographic
variables, education, age and birthplace are related to respondents' level of task
segregation. As expected women are responsible for most of the tasks inside the home.
Respondents' age and education are negatively related to the dependent variable, younger
12, pc.05) and people with lower level of education (r-.
16, pK.01) have
respondents (r-.
higher level of task segregation.
These negative eflécts perhaps again indirectly illustrate the role of women in
housework. Wives, compared to their husbands, have lower levels of education and are
younger. The birthplace of respondents is positively related to the level of task
segregation ( ~ 1 5 pc.01):
,
people who were bom in Tehran have higher levels of task
segregation. Among the household characteristics, presence of child under the age of 15
is the only variable which is related to the level of task segregation (F. 16, pc.01).
Respondents' employrnent status and their income are strongIy related to the level of
task segregation. Being a housewife is positively related to the level of task segregation
which is not surprising (r=.26, p<.01). This finding is in accordance with previous
studies. Szalai and his associates note that: "Although women do more housework in
some counûies than in others, in the aggregate, housewives spent almost 75 percent more
time on household chores on the average day than did married women with jobs: 429
minutes to 249 minutes" (as quoted in Michelsm, 1985: 44). People with higher incomes

TABLE 7.2: LEVEL OF TASK SEGREGATlON
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
Variables

Pearson Correlation

Gender

-31**

Date of Birth

-.12*

LeveI o f Education

-.16**

Place of Buth

.15**

Lengtü o f Marriage

-.O2

Total Number of Children

.O4

Presence of Child Under the Age of 15

.16**

Fuli-tirne

-.22**

Part-time

.OS

Housewi fe

.26**

Incorne

-.23**

Network Size

-.O3

Density

.O7

Percent Kin

-.O4

Overlap

-.O4

Spousal Support
Sex-Role Ideology
Age Difference
Education Difference
Weekly Work Hours

-.19**

**
*

Significant at the p c .O1 level
Significant at the p < .OS level

-.O3
-.32**

-.13*
-04

have lower levels of responsibility inside theu homes (r=.23, ptOl). These are husbands
who are the main source of the households' income and therefore have lower levels of
responsibility inside the home. It is also true that women who have thek own Uicome,
have a lower level of task segregation than other women.
None of the variables measuring structural aspects of social networks are significantly
related to task segregation; for the structural characteristic of network (network size, r-

.03,pc.56; network density, r=.07, pc.22); and for network composition (percent kin,
r=.04, pt49). However, there is a significant relationship between the amount of support
provided by network and the level of task segregation (spousal support r-.18, pc.01).
The negative correlation between spousal support and the dependent variable mesuring
task segregation indicates that respondents who report their husband as a source of
advice, emotional support, and companionship have lower levels of task segregation in
domestic tasks. Although previous studies suggest that overlap between husband and
wife's network leads to having lower levels of marital role segregation, the result of
bivariate analysis does not show a significant relationship between the two variables

( H M , pc.45).
Age and educational difference between husband and wife measuring relative power

theory, both have a negative relationship with the level of task segregation- The lower the
difference, the higher the level of task segregation. This finding is different from the
results of previous studies (Presser, 1994; Coverman, 1985) which report that greater
differences in age or level of education represent differences between spouses in
resources, thus making a husband's age or education an important factor in the
negotiation of domestic work.

Multivariate Analysis
Table 7.3 presents the results of regressions of mean segregated domestic tasks and
only tests for demographic and household characteristics. The first mode1 indicates that
there is a significant difference between the couples in regard to the level of task
segregation. Wives have higher scores of segregation because they have the primary
responsibility for most of the housework (Beta-.3l,

~ 5 . 8 8 ,p<.001). Mode1 2

introduces a control for other demographic and household characteristics. The results of

TABLE 73: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING SEGREGATED DOMESTIC TASKS
(DEMOGRAPEUC AM) HOUSEHOLD CaARACTERISTICS)
Mode1 1
Variables
Gender (male=l)

Beta
-.31

Age
Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran=l)
Full-tirne
Part-iime
Housewife
Incorne
Length o f Martîage

Total Number o f Children
Presence of Child Lrnder Age 15
R-Square

t*

a

t

Sigdicant at the p < .O1 level
Significant at the p < .O5 level
Significant at the p c .10 level

Mode1 2

Mode1 3

Mode1 4

Al1

Womea

Men
Beta
t-ratio

Beta
-5.88** -.31
t-ratio

t-ratio
-2,94**

Beta

-

t-ratio

-

-

-

this model also confïnn the result of model 1. Women do more housework than men. The

presence of a child under age 15 is another predictor of segregated domestic tasks.
Having young children in the household increases the responsibilities of women. Most of
the women who have young children stay at home to take care of their children and as a
result do most of the housework. There aIso appears to be a negative relationship between
respondents' level of education and the level of task segregation. People who have lower
levels of education have higher levels of segregation.
Models 3 and 4 present separate regression models for men and women. Model 3,
which tests the effect of control variables upon the level of task segregation for women,
suggests that the presence of a child under the age of fifteen, total nurnber of children and
level of education predict the level of segregation. The presence of a young child in the
household increases the level of segregation. Respondents' total number of children is
negatively related to the segregation of domestic tasks. Women who have more children
have lower levels of task segregation. One explanation for this finding is that these
respondents can get the required help fiom their children and therefore have lower levels
of segregation.
Level of education is the only variable which predicts men's level of task segregation.
Men who have lower levels of education have higher levels of segregation. These men do
most of the tasks which are the "masculine" tasks in the household.
The models in Table 7.4 test for network charactenstics. Model 5 introduces a control
for network density. The results indicate that gender and the presence of young children

in the household are still the main predictors of the level of task segregation. There is also
a positive relationship between density and segregation. People who have denser
networks have higher levels of task segregation. This finding is in accordance with the
previous studies (Bo& 1971; Hill, 1988). Similar to previous models, education is
negatively related to respondents' level of task segregation. The results of Model 6 in
which 1 control for network size and percent kin in network, confirm that network density
is one of the predicton of the level of task segregation.
Model 7 controls for the total spousal support that respondents receive in their
networks. The results of multivariate analysis presented in this model indicate that there
is a negative relationship between the level of task segregation and the total spousal

TABLE 7.4: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTING SEGREGATED DOMESTIC TASKS
(NETWORK CHARACTERISTICS)
Variables
Gender (male= 1)

-.31

Age
Level of Education
Place of Buth (Tehan= 1)

Full-time
Part-time
Housede
Incorne
Length of Marriage
Total Number of lhildren
Presence of Child Under Age 15

Network Sue
Network Density
Percent Kin in Network
Spousal Support

**
*
t

Mode1 6
Mode1 7
Mode1 8
Beta
t-ratio Beta
t-ratio Beta
t-ratio
-2.99** -.30
-2.88** -32
-3.08** -.32
-3.14**

Mode1 S
Beta
t-ratio

Signïfïcant at the p < .O1 level
Significant at the p < -05 level
Si@cant at the p < -10 level

support. Respondents who receive more support nom their spouses, have lower level of

task segregation. Respondents who rely on their spouses for advice and emotional
support, receive more help from them in doing their domestic tasks. Gender, presence of
child under age fifieen and education are other predictors of the dependent variable.
Model 8 tests for both density ami total spousal support. There is a strong and negative
relationship between gender and the dependent variable (Beta=-.32, -3.14,

pc.001). As

seen in Table 7.4, total spousal support is the main predictor of the level of task
segregation. Introduction of these two variables increases the effect of presence of young
children in the household, while decreases the eEect of education on the level of
segregation. Network density still has an effect on the level of task segregation. People
who have higher levels of density have higher levels of task segregation. Respondents
who have dense networks are those who named a larger number of kin in their networks.
Dense networks have strong social control on family noms. Therefore, they are more
likely to lead to higher level of task segregation.
Table 7.5 examines the effect of sex-role ideology, time availability, and relative
power (age and educational difference) upon the level of task segregation. Model 9
suggests that controllhg for these variables decreases the power of gender (Beta=-.28, t-2.28, pC.01). Total spousal support is the main predictor of the level of task segregation.
There is a strong and negative relationship between the two variables. The presence of a
child under the age of fifieen and network density are also among the predictors of the
level of task segregation. The results suggest that tirne availability is positively related to
the level of segregation. The more time respondents work outside the home the higher the
level of their task segregation. This h d i n g is in accordance with time availability theory
which suggests that the division of the tasks in the home results from the women and
men's available time and their relative productivity in the marketplace (Becker, 1976,
1981: 14-37; Hiller, 1984; Kamo, 1988).
The results also indicate that there is a weak negative relationship between age
difference and the level of segregation. This is contrary to past research in the West
(Presser, 1994; Coverman, 1985). The results of this study indicate that respondents who
have lower levels of age difference have higher levels of rask segregation. One
expianation for this finding is that younger respondents have lower age differences

TABLE 7.5: OLS REGRESSIONS PREDICTLNG SEGREGATED DOMESTIC TASKS
Male1 9

Modei 10

AU

Women

Variables

Beîa

t-ratio

Gender (male= 1)

-.28

-2.26*

A s

Level of Education
Place of Birth (Tehran= 1)
Full-tirne
Part-the
Housewife
Income

Length of Mamiage
Total Number of Children
Presence of Child Under Age 15
Network Density
Spousal Support
Sex-Role Ideology
Age DiEerence

Educational DiEerence
Time Avaiiabiiiiy

**
*
t

Significant at the p < .O 1 level
Significantat the p < -05 level
Sigdïcant at the p c -10 level

Beta

-

t-ratio

ModeIl1

Men
Beta

t-ratio

between spouses and these are mostly respondents who report the presence of young
children in the household.
Comparing the results of separate multivariate analysis for men and women indicates
that spousal support, level of education, the presence of a young child in the household,
and age difference are the variables that explain wornen's level of task segregation.
Women who receive more spousal support are more likely to have lower levels of
segregation. Presence of a young child in the household and having lower levels of
education are factors which increase the possibility of having higher levels of domestic
task segregation. On the other hand, network density and weekly work hours (tirne
availability) are the main predictors of task segregation for men. Men who have dense
networks have higher levels of segregation. This h d i n g is in accordance with the
previous studies (e.g., Bott, 1971). In dense networks, members have more control on
each othets' behavior and it might be a reason that men in dense networks try to avoid
doing "feminine tasks." Even men who help their spouses in household tasks sometimes
avoid being seen doing some types of housework, e.g., washing dishes, by niends and
especially relatives. In this way, they avoid being labeled as 'feminine' (see Ghorayshi,
1998).

Discussion
This chapter's main goal has been to examine whether there is any association between
women and men's social network characteristics and their marital relationships (division
of housework). It also examined other possible explanatory factors that have been
discussed in other theoretical perspectives: time availability, relative power, and sex-role
ideology.
The division of domestic tasks follows traditional patterns. In most households women

do more housework than men. Women have the main responsibility for cleaning, washing
dishes and cooking, while men are responsible for households' financial needs, repair and
doing bureaucratic chores. Child care and shopping are the tasks that most of the couples
do together. Both spouses need to be involved to some extent in the task of child raising.
Contrary to my prediction, differences between men and women's resources have no
effect on the domestic tasks that men do or share, but they do have an effect on women's

involvement in domestic tasks. Westem shidies suggest that relative power theory has the
same results for both spouses. Presser (1994), for instance, found that in two-income
families, where the ratio of the husband's income to the wife's is greater, the wife spends
greater time on what is stereotypically considered "women's work." Considering the
results of this study, there is no difference among the husbands eaming low or high
How the housework is divided between the couples depends on the wife's resources.
Education is an important factor. The higher the level of the wornen's educatio~the
lower the level of their task segregation. Age difference between the couples also has
little effect on women's level of task segregation. This finding is contrary to past research
(Presser, 1994; Covennan, 1985). Revious studies report that greater differences in age
or level of represent differences between spouses in resources, thus making a husband's
age an important factor in the negotiation ofdomestic work. However, the findings of this
shidy indicate that respondents who have lower levels of age difference have higher
levels of task segregation. Younger respondents have lower age differences and they are
more likely to have a young child at home. As 1 mentioned before the presence of a
young child at home is one of the main factors that increases the level of segregation in
housework. Therefore, respondents who have lower age differences are mostly those who
report the presence of a young child at home and consequently higher levels of task
segregation.
T h e availability theory only explains men's participation in the domestic tasks. Men
who spend more hours in the marketplace and outside the home have higher levels of task
segregation. It is important to note that some of the wives mentioned that their husbands
do not help them because they do not have time. According to these women, because of
the economic situation their husbands have to work harder to fùlfill the households'
fuiancial needs. One woman said:

My husband is willing to help me but he cannot. He leaves at 8 a-m. in the
moming and retums home at 9:30 p.m. When he cornes back home he is
so tired and I won't ask him for any help.
In most of the households, women are housewives and do almost al1 of the housework.
This is in accordance with the belief that the more available partner will step in to do the

work at home. However, this theory does not explain the division of household tasks in
dual-eamer families. Although the data show that employed women receive more help

than housewives, the difEerence is not significant. it seems that in these families, "men do
not 'step in' to perfonn tasks as readily as the availability hypothesis predicts" (Canary
and Emmers-So~nrner,1997: 121). Another reason for this nnding might be the small size
of employed women in the sample.
Sex-role ideology does not show any significant effect on women and men's domestic
tasks inside the households. Some Western studies have discovered that when sex-role
ideology is more equal, men's participation in housework is greater, but women's
participation is reduced (Stafford et al., 1977; Clark et al., 1978; Scanzoni, 1978; Ross,
1987; Blair and Lichter, 1991; Kamo, 1994). However, the Tehran study does not show

any difference between men who had more equal sex-role ideology and men who
believed that women should do most of the housework. This finding might be the result
of the presence o f large nurnbers of housewives in Iranian society.

In some cases men who were against wornen's work outside the home and looked at
housework as "women's tasks," helped their spouses more than men who had egalitarian
ideas. For example, 50 percent of men who believed that women should do al1 or most of
the housework took the main responsibility for tasks other than "masculine tasks,"
c~mparedto 26 percent of those who had egalitarian views. This means that there is no
stable Iink between one's ideology and his housework behavior (see also Pleck, 1985;
Ross, 1987; Shelton, 1990).
Turning to network characteristics and available support, network density and
spousal support have some effects on men's and women's division of household tasks.
Network density is a significant predictor of the degree of segregation o f household tasks.
Respondents with higher levels of network density have higher levels of segregation.

This finding is in accordance with Bott's (1971) study in England. Separate analysis for
men and women indicates that network density is only a predictor of men's involvement
in housework. Men who have dense networks are those who named a larger number of

kin in their networks. Some of the previous studies also report the existence of
correlations between husband's interaction with kin and marital relationships (see Burger
and Milardo, 1995; Cotton, et al., 1993). Dense networks have strong social control on

family noms. It s e w s that men in dense networks have less room to conml their own
marriage or to negotiate a new pattern for spousal division of domestic tasks.

In terms of the relationship between total support and level of task segregation,
research does not support the view that people with higher levels of support are more
likely to have higher levels of segregation. Having supportive network members does not
have any significant effect on the level of Tehrani couples' division of household tasks.
My research does support the effet of spousal support on marital relationships. There
is a negative association between the total spousal support and the segregation of
household tasks. Respondents who receive advice and emotionai support from their
spouses have lower level of segregation in dornestic tasks. This is tme about women.
Women who report their spouses as a source of advice and emotional support are more
likely to share the housework with theù husbands.
Finally, some scholars suggested that the overlap between husband and wife's
fiiendship networks increases the possibility of hawig joint marital relationships with
lower levels of task segregation. 1 cannot address this issue for Iack of variation in
overlap between husband and wife's fnendship networks. Although the majority of the
couples have known each other's Wends, only a few named the same persons as fiiends.

One explanation for this finding might be the meaning of the word "fiiend" in Iranian
culture. Only a few respondents named opposite sex people as their niends. However, 1
exarnined to see if overlap between husband and wife's networks (mostly kinship
networks) has any effects upon their marital relationships. Kapferer (1973), in his
detailed analysis of the networks of two couples in a mining town in Zambia found that
when there is high overlap, roles are joint even when the total network is dense. When
there is low overlap. roles are segregated. The results of this study do not support this
view.
The results of this study also suggest that the presence of young children in the
household have some effects on the division of domestic tasks. The younger the children,
the greater inequality between couples in terms of division of household tasks. The
presence of young children in the household increases the housework and these are
mostly women who have the main responsibility for child care. Most Iranian mothers

expect to invest much time and care in the rearing of their children. The comrnents of one
of the respondents show the importance mothers attach to their responsibilities:
As a mother, 1 put aside my own desires. 1 quitted my job when I gave
birth to my first child. 1 wanted to give my chikiren the best kind of
background that 1can to prepare them for a better future.

Overall, these iïndings indicate that each of the existing theories gets some support, no

theory is really rejected nor displaced by another. Gender is the most important
determinant of household tasks (see also Shelton and John, 1996). Both housewives and
employed women are responsible for most of the housework. Although increase in
women's level of education shows significant effect on their household tasks, women's
employment does not show any significant effects on the work they do inside the home.
Employed women are mostly involved in 'komen's jobs," e.g., teaching and other
traditionaliy femaie occupation. Most of them, compared to their husbands, have lower
wages and spend less hours at work. Therefore, the division of labor at work may be the
reason that women's employment does not have significant impact on their domestic
tasks.
The challenges for employed women are many and complex. They should challenge
the existing division of labor by '?heu increased participation in the labor force'' and at
the same tirne they should "get their husbands to participate more actively in domestic
labor, and effect a partial redistribution of work in the home" (Luxton and Corman, 1993:
104).

CHAPTER ElGHT
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The main goai of this thesis was to address a research gap in the study of community in

Iran by analyzing the characteristics of men and women's social networks: their structure,
composition, and contents, and cornparhg the results with North Arnerican studies. It
aimed to !ïnd out whether there is any association between network characteristics and

marital relationships. Using data collected in Tehtan's middle class neighborhoods, my
research examined three main questions: 1) Are the social networks of women diflerent
fiom the networks of men? 2) How do personai community networks help individuals
and househoIds to deal with problems and to gain support? 3) To what extent do the
structural characteristics of social networks predict patterns of marital relationships?
Table 8.1 summarizes the hypotheses and fhdings for each chapter.

In this chapter, 1review my findings and discuss their implications for network studies.
1 discuss friture research extending from this study, in tems of improvements to some of

the T e h study's weahesses, and of fùrther specifications of persistent and original
research questions. Finally, 1 argue the impact of social and economic changes on
Tehranis' networks.
Question 1: Are the social networks of women drfferentfiom the networks of men?

The main goals of this study have been to explore the characteristics of middle class
Tehranis' networks, to address differences in men's and women's network characteristics
(hypotheses Hl to H l l), and to compare the results with previous studies, especially
North Amencan studies.
North American studies have found that while men and women generally cited the
same number of persons in their network (Moore, 1990; Marsden, 1987; Fischer, 1982),
men's networks consist of fewer kin and more nonkin; fewer neighbors but more
coworkers and fkiends. Women's networks contain a larger proportion of kin overall,
more different types of kin, and fewer types of nonkin. Men and women also differ in the

TABLE 8.1: SUMMARY O F FINDXNGS
FINDING

HYPOTHESIS
Structural and Relational Characteristics of
Network
Size. Density, Composition. and Diversity of
Networks
H l Srnalier networks among women
82 Kin-based networks amone women
Prevalence of n e i g h b o ~ gties among women
H4 Denser networks among women
ES Higher levels of network heterogeneity (age,
sex, and occupational) among women
1

NO
MDCED
NO
NO (not signif~cant)
MIXED

Prmirniry, Contact. Multiplexrexrty
and Strength
H6 Most network members are expected to live
1 within the metropolitan area, but nit in the s a m e 1
neighborhood.
8 7 Women are expected to have higher proportion
of local ties.
E18 Ties with kin a .expected to be maintained over
greater distances.
8 9 Contacts with network members are expected to
be more fiequentiy made by telephone than face-toface.
H l 0 Higher Ievel of multiplexity among women
H l 1 Women's networks are also expected to have
hiplier Ievels of strength.
l

YES

YES
YES (for Women)
NO (for Men)

YES
NO (not significant)
--

1

1

1

NO

1

Sochl Support (Resource Access)
H l 2 Women are expected to receive greater overaU
support h m theu- networks b e c a i e they bave
larger nurnber of kia in their networks.
Hl3 Women and men are expected to gain different
1 types of support fiom their networks due to their (
ciifference in employment.
H l 4 Parents and adult children are more Iikely to be
called on for help.
Hl5 Local ties are expected to provide more
services as a result of their fiequent face-to-face
contact.
Hl6 Residential location is expected to be a
constraint in the mobilization of help fiom network
members, but only when they live outside of
Tehran.
H l 7 Frequency of contact (both face-to-face and
telephone contacts) is expected to be positively
associated with the provision of some types of
support.

I

-

MIXED

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES

l

TABLE 8.1: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS (Cont.)
HYPOTHESIS
Hl8 Respondents who have dense networks are
expected to receive more support tiom their
network members.

1

Maritai Relationships
H l 9 Respondents with higher level of network
density are expected to have higher level of
segregatioa,
8 2 0 Respondents wbo receive more support fiom
theu spouses have lower level of segregation in
domestic tasks.
El21 Employed women are expected to have lower
degree of segregation of spousal gender roles.
HZ2 Men are expected to be less involved in
domestic tasks due to their access to higher Ievel of
education and incorne.
H23 Couples who share each other's liiends-have
higher level of overiap-have lower level of task
segregation.
I

FINDING

NO

YES (for Men)
NO (for Women)

YES (for Women)
NO (for Men)

MIXE0
MIXED
NO

I

number of man and women they identify as network members, in fkequency of contact,
and in the average age of network members.
Studies in developing countrïes show deeper differences between men's and women's
networks (see Sharma, 1986; Peil, 1981; Lomnitz, 1977; Peattie, 1968). They indicate
that there is considerable separation between the world of men and that the world of
women. A man is likely to spend his tirne in public places with his male fkiends while his
wife visits with her women fnends at her home or at theirs. Relations with kin and
neighbors tend to be more important to women than to men. For women, kin ties have
prior c l a b on their t h e and energîes, and are of practicai and psychological importance.
This thesis compares the social networks of men and women. Some of the findings
support the North Arnerican fhdings and some are àifferent from what those studies
reported. Table 8.1 summarizes these findings.
It was hypothesized that women have smailer and denser networks than men, due to

their primary role as home-keeper and mother, and the differences in standards regarding
sexual activity. Furthemore, their networks were expected to have a larger number of kin
and neighbors than men.

The findings did not support these hypotheses. Women have slightly larger networks
than men. There are no isolated respondents. Although Tehranis have intimate ties with

both kin and nonkin, family ties occupy an important position in both women's and
men's networks. For instance, kin constituted 59 percent of the ties whom respondents

saw socially, 73 percent of the ties with whom respondents discussed important matters,
and 83 percent of the ties fiom whom they could borrow money. These fuidings indicate
the importance of kin in middle class Tehrani networks. The importance of the kinship
ties in Iranian society may be interpreted in the light of socio-economic constraints
imposed by the wider society. Apart fiom voluntary factors, several factors can explain
the presence of the high number of kin in personal networks: the role of family and

kinship in socialization of the young and marriage, Iran's young population structure and
hi& fertility rate which increase the number of one's siblings and children, and the
ambiguity of the criteria used for the allocation of resources and promotion in the socioeconomic ladder.

Men and women differ with respect to the number of kh and nonkin. Women's
networks contained a larger proportion of kin overall, more different types of kin and
fewer types of nonkin. Women tend to be the "kin-keepers" in the family, organizing
family events and sbying in touch with distant relatives (see also Wellman and Wellman,
1992). Men and women also differ in regard to gender composition of theu networks.
This finding indicates that respondents' networks have high Ievel of gender segregation.

One explanation for this finding is homophily 'people associate with people like
themselves" (Fischer, 1982: 181). This is also the result of the socialization pattern and
segregation in public areas. It is important to note that women seem to be more oriented
towards their own relatives than men. Men are drawn more into their wives' families
which is apparent fkom the larger number of in-laws in their networks (see also Wellman,
1992; van der Poel, 1993).
The networks of men are just as well connected as the networks of the wornen which is
the result of having a high proportion of kin in networks. Kin generally know one
another, therefore, networks with a high percentage of kin will have high levels of
network density (see also Bott, 1971; Wellman, 1977; Fischer, 1982). As both men and
women have heterogeneous networks, one goal was to find out how diverse networks are

in regard to sex, education, occupation and age. The h d i n g s show that Tehranis'
networks contain alters who are not similar to them in education, occupation, gender and
in age. Contrary to Wellman's typology (Wellman and Potter, 1999), the presence of
many relatives increases heterogeneity in the network. Heterogeneity scores arnong the
nonkin members, on the other hand, are lower than those in the entire networks.
Respondents are quite similar to their fnends with respect to gender, age, and education
(see also Fischer, 1982).
Tehranis' networks are not local. Most of their network members live in other parts of
metropolitan Tehran. Having access to cars and telephones are important factors which
people to maintain relationships even if they do not live close together (see also
Wellman, 1977). The broad expanse of ties is also facilitated by the low cost of gasoline
in h.
The residential location of ties a k o varies with the relational basis of the tie.
Individuals' links to people outside of Tehran are much more likely to be with kin than
with nonkin. This is true for both men and women. However, they differ in the way they

are in contact with their network members. While telephone contact is more prevalent
among women and helps thern to keep their ties, face-to-face contact is more fiequent
among men. The telephone is the means that help women to maintain their networks.
Majonty of women stay at home during the day, and telephones are the means that help
them to be in contact with their network members. Men, on the other hand, spend their

t h e outside the house and have a higher chance to have face-to-face contact with their
network members.
The networks of men have the sarne level of strength as the networks of women. The
strongest ties tend to be with members of the immediate family-children, parents and
siblings. Women, on average, have known their network members for as long as men
have known theirs. The mean duration of relationships is related to the network
composition. Respondents who have larger number of kin in their networks consequently
have longer period of relationship. Relationship duration for these respondents is largely
a matter of time availability, e.g. age and length of mariage.
Men and women's networks differ in the level of rnultiplexity. Women have more
multiplex networks. The level of multiplexity is a consequence of both the number of kin
respondents name and the number of things they do (see also Fischer, 1982: 142).
Women are responsible for most of the housework, therefore, when the househotds need
child care help or help around the house, etc. these are the wornen who could exchange
these kinds of help with their network members.
Tehranis' networks are smaller than North American networks. The respondents are
middle class and mostly middle-aged. The presence of young children or having grown
up children in the household is an important feature of this stage in Iranian lives. Many
aspects of their life may be more settled and the members of the household (nuclear
family) may provide much of the needed help and companionship. On the other hand,
most people know how they can get the help they need fkom the formal sector. For
example, most used banks and workplaces' loans when they needed financial aid.
Compared to North Amencan studies, kin play a more important role in Tehranis'
networks. To be sure kin ties are important throughout the world. In

Iran the family

serves as an economic and political institution, as much as a social or afTective one, and
individuals maintain close ties to theù relatives throughout their lives (Nassehi, 1985).

Compared to Tehranis, North Americans have larger number of fnends in their networks
which can be the result of having higher levels of geographic mobility arnong the
westerners. Geographic mobility leads to a loosening of kin-ties, and therefore a greater
rel'iance on nonkin ties, especially fkiends.
Tehranis have denser networks than North Americans. Having higher proportion of kui
in Tehranis' networks explains the difference between Tehran and North American
studies. Although Telumis' networks are dominated by kin ties that make them different
fiom North Americans' networks, they are similar to the Westerners' networks in
relational characteristics, such as pmximity, ftequency of contact and multiplexity. These
fïndings lead me to conclude that although the personal networks described in this study
are products of interactions between the social and cultural circumstances in which
Tehrani respondents are embedded, it is not correct to "over emphasize the cultural
uniqueness" (Otani, 1999: 293) of Iranian society. Interestingly and sirnilarly, the quoted
comment by Otani refers to Japan.
Question 2: Da women and men get dzrerent kinds of supportfiom their networks?

Both men and women can get resources fiom their support networks when needed.
Even respondents who have small support networks rely on their networks for assistance
during emergencies. The findings indicate that network size, network density, mean
network multiplexity, and the percentage of kin in a network are the main predictors of
provision of total support. People who have larger networks and who exchange more
support with their network members are more likely to receive support (see also Welhan
and Wortley, 1990; Wortley, 1996; Wellman and Frank, 2001). Contrary to my
prediction, respondents with low-density networks have more chances of receiving
different types of support fiom their networks. These respondents have access to different
sources that enable them to get more support fiom theu networks.
At a network level analysis, the demographic and socio-economic characteristics of
the respondents do not show any significant effects on the total support. However, tie
level analysis indicates that ties' demographic characteristics: gender, age, and level of
education are al1 related to the provision of support. Network members who are male and
older, and have higher levels of education provide more support. Although relational

characteristics of the networks are ail related to the provision of support, tie multiplexity
and tie strength are the main predictors of support.
Some scholars have suggested that fkequent contact shouid lead to more supportive
relationships (Galaskiewicz, 1985; Harnmer, 1983; Homans, 1961). Frequency of contact
(both face-to-face and telephone contact) is positively related to the provision of different
types of support (except job information). The provision of services is related to both
proximity and frequency of contact. Proximity facilitates the exchange of this type of
support, even between individuals with weak ties. However, proximity is not related to
more important kinds of support (e-g., emotional support, financial aid). Network
memben provide emotional and financial support over much larger distances.
Within the networks, different types of ties tend to provide different types of support.
As expected, kin ties are the main sources of support. Immediate kin-adult children,
parents and sorne of the siblings- are the main providers of emotional support, services

and financial aid (see also Touba, et al., 1973, Nassehi, 1985; Ahmadi and Ahmadi,
1995). Nassehi emphasizes the supportive role of Iranian families:

... the Iranian farnily has preserved several aspects of its traditional
functions, the most important of which is its system of protection. The
majority of h i a n families are conjugal, but they have extensive socioeconomic relations with the kinship group (1985: 56 1).
Friends provide companionship (see also Fischer, 1982; Wright, 1989; O'Connor,
1991). Neighbors and network members who are accessible provide small services (e-g.,
watching over homes). These network members are usually those who had fiequent
contact with the respondents. Extended kin compared to other network members provided
the least support. However, they are useful sources of help in situations where social and
spatial dispersion give weak ties a comparative advantage over strong ties, such as
finding jobs (see also Fischer, 1982, Wellman and Wortley, 1990).
Compared to North Arnencan studies, the percentage of networks that provide advice
and emotional support is higher in Tehran. North Americans' network members, on the
other hand, provide more practical support (services), hancial aid, and job information.
Most of the respondents use formal sectors, banks or their work place, whenever they
needed a large amount of money (see also van der Poel, 1993). Tehranis are also different

fiom the westerners in the way they use their networks: Tehranis stiil use their kinship
ties, especially immediate kin, to get most of their needed help.
The social networks of men are as supportive as the networks of women. However, as
predicted (hypothesis H13) gender is related to the provision of some types of support.
Men and women perfom different supportive roles both within the family and outside.
Within the family network, women are expected to perform the tasks traditionally labeled
as "feminine," including cookuig, shopping, cleaning and washing. Men tend to engage

in the more "masculine" tasks, such as buying and changing gas cylinders, and repairing.

Caring tasks, such as taking care of children and the sick, are primarily performed by
women. While there are indications of a gradua1 movement towards equalization of
household duties, this movement has been extremely slow because of entrenched ideas on
gender divisions. Indeed, the Iranian n o m that "men's place should be outside (the
home), and women's place should be inside (the family)" still has powerful influences
on the gender role divisions arnong Tehranis in general, and on the division of support
responsibilities within family networks in particular.
Outside of the family network, gender divisions in providing support are also evident.
While men are generally expected to provide social support in t e m s of the more
"masculine" tasks such as financial aid and job information, women are expected to
provide support in the "feminine" or "domestic" spheres such as advice on child care and
family relationships, and support in practical domestic tasks. The distinctive gender
divisions in providing support can clearly be linked to traditional Iranian gender role
divisions. Iran for centuries has been a patriarchal society in which women at al1 stages of

their lives have been expected to be subordinate to men.
Fischer and Oliker (1983) argue that structural constraints are a pnmary cause of
gender differences in networks. The home-based existence of women, their primary role
as housekeeper, and the differences in standards regarding sexual activity, al1 play a part

in accounting for the difference in support behaviors of Tehrani women and men. Women
do the domestic work and spend more time on expanding the family's networks and
providing practical and emotional support to their network members. Men, on the other
hand, do the paid work and spend less time on networking.

in sum, the results of this study urdicate that the middle class Tehranis' networks are
a mixture of both "saved" and Yiberated" patterns (Wellman and Leighton, 1979;

Wellman and Potter, 1999). Tehranis networks contain a large number of kui that is a
characteristic of saved pattern. On the other band, the "liberated" model can be used to
explain the relational characteristics of Tehranis' networks, e.g., proximity, multiplexity,
and fiequency of contact.
Question 3: To what extent do the structural characteristics of social networh predict
patterns of marital relarionships?

The purpose of Chapter Seven was to combine the information from Chapters Five
and Six: (a) to detennine the association between network characteristics and patterns of
marital relationships and (b) to determine whether any of these characteristics Offered
competing explanations to other existing nodels. Therefore, the analysis was designed to
assess the accuracy characterization of marital relationships set forth by the following

four models: the network model, the tirne availability mode!, the relative power model
and, the sex-role model.
The network model links the intemal character of a relationship and the structure of a
network. Foe example, Bott (197 1) analyzes the relationship between the character of
marital roles and a family's pattern of social contacts and activities. This model suggests
that the characteristics of each spouse's network (density, overlap, spousal support, etc.)
would influence the level of spousal division of domestic tasks.
Time availability, relative power, and sex-role ideology have also been offered as
different explanations regarding the division of domestic tasks. The time availability
model maintains that the more available spouse will step in to do the work at home, given
that outside work enables such work at home (Biood and Wolfe, 1960; Becker, 1976,
1981; Hiller, 1984; Kamo, 1988; Blair and Lichter, 1991). The relative power model
argues that the person with the greater resources can control the division of domestic
tasks (Rodman, 1967; Blumberg and Coleman, 1989; Lennon and Rosenfield, 1994).
This approach presumes that increases in the level of resources can decrease the spouse's
share of housework. The sex-role ideology model links one's ideology to hedhis
domestic tasks (Coverman, 1985; Bird, et al., 1984; Kamo, 1988; Ross, 1987; Thompson

and Walker, 1989). It tends to explain the division of housework in terms of a traditional
gender role ideoIogy that is seen as the main determinant of who does what in the home:

'&mengo to work as breadwinners and women stay at home to maintain the family
environment."
The fùidings of this study show different results for men and women. The hypotheses
that were related to networks' characteristics (Hl9 and H20) were only partially
supported in that network characteristics demonstrated different results for men and
women. Therefore, it is not possible to conclude that, in generai, ,e

characteristics of

networks are associated with patterns of marital relationships. Women with a higher level
of education and women who named their husbands as a source of emotional support,
advice, and cornpanionship have lower levels of task segregation, however, network
density did not show any effects on women's levels of task segregation. The results are
diEerent for men. Spousal support did not have aoy significant effect on men's level of
domestic tasks, while having dense networks increased their level of task segregation.
Men who have dense networks have larger numbets of kin in their networks. In dense
networks, members have more control on each other's behavior, and this might be a
reason that men in dense networks try to avoid doing "feminine tasks."

The time availability mode1 also explains men's levels of task segregation. Men who
spend more hours in the marketplace and outside the home had higher levels of task
segregation. The society7s economic situation can explain this finding. Because of the
recession and hi@ levels of inflation, men have to work harder to manage their
households' financial needs. This is true for both pnvate and public sector employees.
Most men who were employed in public sector reported doing additional jobs in their fkee
time.
It is important to note that the level of task segregation varies with life-cycle stage.
The presence of a young child in the household increases the level of task segregation for
both women and men. The younger the children, the greater the inequality between
spouses in terms of division of housework. Women who have a young child have more
responsibility inside the home. Even employed women were responsible for most of the
household tasks. Although employed women (full-time) compared to housewives and

part-time workers receive more help fkom their husband, they were still responsible for
most of the work inside the home.

The demands on women as motherlwife have created a situation where
women have to tie their paid-work to th& domestic responsibilities.
Women resort to various resources to perform their multiple roles, both
paid and unpaid, in the public and in the private spheres. Like their
counterparts elsewhere, they work extended hours at home to enable
themselves to engage in paid-work activities in the forma1 sector of the
economy. In t m , they manage their t h e in the public sphere in such a
way that allows them to accomplish their domestic tasks. However,
Iranian women face a situation specific to themselves and different fkom
women in the West. Without welfare state social services and in light of
the fact that uanian family continues to be the rnost significant socioeconomic agency, women have a very hard task to perform. Working
women face difficulties in juggling their multiple tasks (Ghorayçhi, 1996:
462).
The findings summarized above do not fa11 together easily into a coherent picture. It is
clear that male and femaie roles in Iranian society (both in public and private areas) are
distinct. Gender continues to be a main determinant of domestic tasks. Although the
gender role differentiation that 1 fïnd arnong Tehran's middle class is in accordance with
western studies, gender differences are more pronounced in Tehran. However, dramatic
increases in women's education and opportunities to work outside the home will
graduaily change sex role differentiation in the home, e.g., a sharing of tasks which are
traditionaily divided dong sex lines.
Most of the previous studies attempt to use network structure as a determinant of
marital relationships, it is also important to consider the effects of marital roles on
networks. This study's findings, show a reciprocal relationship between the network
characteristics and marital relationships. Gender roles have affected the marital
relationships and couples' relationships have consequently affected the nature of their
networks, especially fiuictional and relational characteristics of networks. On the other
hand, the characteristics of men and women's networks have also afTected their marital
relationships.

Suggestions for Future Shrdies
This study concentrateci on middle cIass Tehranis' nehivork characteristics and its
effects on martial relationships. This study's sample came from the areas which are
predominantly populated with middle class households. Future research should use larger
samples h m the general population. Using a larger sarnple which includes different
social classes would allow us to compare different classes' network characteristics and to
h d out if class plays any role in shaping networks.
1 used an egocentric network approach in which respondents provided information

about their network members' characteristics and behaviors. Thus, there tnight be
difference between how participants perceived their personal networks in comparison to
how they actually existed. The importance of collecting uiformation on the actual reality
of a participant's community in comparison to their perception of the network depends on
the aims of the research. For example in a society like Iran, where the importance of kin
ties makes it hard to find out the actual place of other ties (fiiends, neighbors, and
coworkers) in people's networks, it rnight be helpfiil to have different set of questions for
each type of ties. However, we should consider that this might be time consurning,
repetitive and drainïng for the respondents.
Measure of couples' marital relationships in this thesis was also based on each
spouse's reports of her~his responsibilities inside the household. Therefore, some
respondents might have underestimated (or overestimated) the work that their spouses
shared. Future studies would determine the hours that each spouse spent on various types
of domestic tasks in order to better examine to what extent men and women difTer in their
marital roles.
A more accurate picture of Tehranis' networks and also the impact of social changes
on personal networks will have to be estabIished in future by conducting more thorough
follow-up research on the topic. Follow-up studies should also examine whether social
networks and behavior are mutually linked and interact regularly with each other. They
could also help to investigate how the networks of men and women change through the
life course.

Social and Economic Changes and Tehranis' Networks
Despite my thesis' limitations, 1 believe 1 bave contributed to understanding the role of
social networks arnong contemporary Tehranis. The changing social and economic
environments have significantly afXected the patterns of social relationship among the
Tehranis and on their networks. The personal networks described in the previous chapters
are a product of interactions between the social, cultural, and histoncal circumstances in
which Tehrani couples are embedded.
Rapid social and economic changes in iran during the recent decades have resulted in
unprecedented changes in the social lives of people. After the Islamic Revolution, Iranian
society encountered a lot of changes. Sex segregation in public areas is the rule, and
family laws appear to favor men. The lslamic movement has served to strengthen the
situation of the farnily. Motherhood and the direct care and upbringing of children are
seen as the primary role and major responsibility of women. As a result of the
Revolution, the leisure time function of the farnily has been revised and strengthened, and
leisure activities have become more home-centered. On the other hand, the Revolution
increased women's invohement in the society's social and political life (e.g., the role of
women in the victory of the revolution, their role during the iran-Iraq war, and in
different political elections). Women's involvement in society's flairs resulted in
increasing emphasis on women's education. Consequently opportunities for female
participation in the labor force at the white-collar level increased. Although increasing
emphases on women's education and employment are changing attitudes both inside and
outside the households, change is slow.
The economic condition of society also has some effects on Tehranis' lives,
especially the increasing infiation rate, including rising prices of housing and food
products. The average rate of inflation for the past 10 years was between 18 to 20
percent, although it slowed to 12.6 percent in 2000. While the government has controlled
the price for the basic food products such as flour, oil and sugar, the price of meat and

some other food products has risen to a level that is beyond the spending power of
ordinary households. Respondents expressed their concems in regard to society's
economic condition (see Chapter six). Although most of them were not in irnmediate

need, they were womed about the fùîure: their own future as well as their children's
future. Because of the high level of inflation, men have to work harder to be able to

manage their households' financial needs. These changes in the social and econornic
environment affect the characteristics and supportiveness of the networks. While middle
class Tehranis' networks are still dominated by kin, there is some evidence that existing
patterns of support might be weakened in the future.
Rising expectations and aspirations, and high level of inflation have created greater
pressure on Tehranis conceming their need to spend more hours on their paid work to
increase their income. This has resulted in competing priorities between work and f m i l y
obligations and has afEected the Eequency of contact arnong network members. Having
less fiequent contact with network members may affect the strength of their relationships,
especially among extended kin and neîwork members who iive far fi-om each other. The
availability of formal support in the market may also weaken mutual support among
network members. Most of the respondents, for example, mentioned that they used
formal sectors to gain their needed support, banks or their work place, whenever they
needed a large amount of money.
Yet, it is doubtful whether the social and economic changes could weaken Tehranis'
support behaviors, which are a product of Iranian-Islamic culture. The family is
considered the basis and the center o f social life arnong Iranians. The importance of
fùlfilling family obligations is very much stressed, especially toward children. Providing
social support is one of the main fùnctions of the family (Nassehi-Behnam, 1985;
Ahmadi and Ahmadi, 1998). In this context, despite the small size of support networks,
they maintain their familial nature. Tehrani couples continue to rely on the support
provided by their network members. Mutual dependence has been preserved, although
the size of Tehranis' support networks has been reduced to include only immediate kinparents, adult children, siblings- and a few close fnends.

The effects of the social and economic envuonnient on Tehranis' networks make
them somewhat different fkorn North American networks. Tehranis' networks are smaller
and denser than North American networks. Tehranis have a higher proportion of kin in
their networks. The main difference between the two contexts--both in individual and
household levels-- is the number of fnends and coworkers in North Americans' networks.

Despite the above differences, when 1 compare the Tehran's sarnple to a subsample of
rniddle class, mamied people in Toronto and North Califomia then the networks are much
more similar. Gender does not have any significant effects on networks' structure, i.e.,
size and density. Although Tehrani men and women tend to be more involved with kin,
kinship and niendship ties have important roles in shaping networks in both North
America and Iran. Educated respondents have larger networks and more Wends in their
networks. Similar to Torontonian housewives, middle class Tehrani housewives put their
relationship with their husbands and children first (see Wellman, 1985). Tehrani
households, in some aspects, resemble Torontonian "househo lders" (Wellman and
Wellman, 1992). They are similar to the "householders" in the following characteristics:
Those households with somewhat older children are heavily involved in
domesticity. The household has competed with the network, and has easily
won. Spouses exchange a good deal of support.. ..-Reflecting their strong
domestic base, the networks of these Householders' are quite introverted:
densely knit, kin dominated, meeting in groups.. ..The comparatively high
use of the Telephone among Householders suggests that committed kin
spend a good deal of time calling and integrating (Wellman and Wellman,
1992: 405).
Similar to Torontonians, middle class Tehranis use their networks for emotional
support, and companionship. However, one of the main differences between Tehranis'

and Torontonians networks is the distinctive gender division among Tehranis network
memben. There is a strong tendency for women to perform the more "ferninine" roles,
and for the men to perform the more "masculine" roles. This tendency may be a
reflection of the patriarchal tradition that emphasizes the distinctive role divisions
between men and women. Women continue to occupy certain tasks in the gender division
of labor, both in the public and pnvate areas. However, the changing social and economic
conditions has significantly affected on the pattern of gender role division. The
introduction of concepts such as equality, and democracy may help in empowering
women to seek more equality in both public and private areas. It is also important to push
for the enacünent of policies and legislation at the national level to protect the rights of
wornen.
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APPENDIX B:
Questionnaire

APPENDIX C:
Translated Questionnaire

Introduction
1. Personal and Familv Background

A. Personal Characteristics:
1. Gender
Male
2. Date ofbirth:
3. Marital Status:
Single
Married
Divorced
Widowed

Female

4. Place of birth:

5. What is the highest level of education you received?
Part of primary school
Completed primary school
Part of high school
Completed high school
Some college or university
Received a university bachelor's degree
Subject:
Some postgraduate training
Discipline:
Received a postgraàuate university degree
Type of degree and discipline:
Other

Father's education
Father' s occupation

Mother' s education
Mother's occupation

Spouse's Characteristics
Length of marrïage
What is your spouse's name?
What is hidher birth date?
Where was he/she bom?
What is the highest level of education he/she received?
What is his/her occupation?
Children's Characteristics
How many children do you have?

12. Please List the name, gender, and age of al1 of your children indicating which children
are currently living with you.

Name

Gender

Living with You?

Age

13. Does anyone else live in your home, such as other relatives, roomers or employees?
Please indicate their names, gender, age, and their relationship to you.
Narne

Gender

Date of Birth

Relation

2. Housing information
14. How long have you lived in this (house/apartment)?
15. Do you own or rent this (house/apartment)?
Own
Rent
Other (specim)

How many rooms are there in your house excepting kitchen and washroom?
Do you have enough space in your (house/apartrnent) for (your needd the needs of
your household)?
Yes
No
Since your marriage, how many times have you changed your place of residence?
19. Have you made any repairs (enlargement, finishing?etc.) to your house?
Yes
No
20. Ifyes, for doing the repair, you use:
Your own savings, a regular bank loan, a job's loan, a relative's loan [who], a
fiend's loan [who].

21. The way the housing market is today, most people have to compromise a bit. What is
the single most undesirable feanire in your home? Anything else?
22. What would you Say are the best things about living in this neighborhood?

3. Household Facilities
Colour TV

Yes
Yes

VCR
Freezer

Yes

No
No
No

Telephone
Cornputer
Having access to email

Yes
Yes
Yes

Access to Transportation
23. Do you drive?
Yes
No
24. Do you (or anyone else living here) own or have regular use of a car or motorcycle?
Yes

No
25. Ifyes, who has that vehicle most of the time?
Mainfy respondent's
Shared
Mostly someone else's
26. Ifno direct access to a car, most of the tirne you use:
Bus
Mini bus
Taxi
Other (specify)

27. Who does usually or sometimes some of the following activities.
Kind of activity
Respondent Spouse Both
Someone else
Cleaning:
Make the bed
Prepare Breakfast
Fix the Meals
Dish washing
Taking care of children
Daily shopping
Home Repairs
Financial support
Paying Services Accounts
Doing bureaucratie chores

28. How do you feel about husbands and wives splining the housework-things
cooking, cleaning, and so forth?
Each should do about half
It depends
Wife should do most
Wife should do al1

such as

29. How do you feel about a woman with young children working even if her family
doesn't need the money?
Generally O.K.
It depends
Generally not a good idea

30. What is your occupation?
CLfnot working, skip to question 393
3 1. Do you work tùll-time or part-time?
Full-time
Part-time
Other

32. Do you work for someone else (on your main job) or are you self-employed?
Employed by someone else
Self-employee
33. If self-employed, do you have any employees?
Yes
How many?
No
What is your task on your main job?
What kind of work do you do? What are your most important activities or duties?
Where do you work (place of work)?
34.1s anybody in the family presently working with you or helping you?
Yes
No
35. If yes, does d h e receive a wage on a regular basis?
Yes
No
36. Do you have more than one job?
Yes, more than one job
No, only one job
37. About how many hours a week do you work on the average?
Number of hours
38. Approximate last month's income.

39. Ifnot working: What do you spend most of your time doing?
Looking for work
On layoff h m a job
Retired
Going to school
Unable to work
Keeping house
Something else (speczfi)
40. When was the last year that you worked?
41. What was your job?

Do you have any home-based job?
Yes
No
Ifyes, kind of home-based job:

42. Which of the following mechanisms did you use while searching for your 1 s t work?
Newspaper or radio classifies
Visiting working places
Information forrn your spouse
Direct contact with employer or contractor [who]
Information from relatives
[who]
Fnend's information
[whd
Who]
Neighbour' s or other' s infonnation
43. Was s/he somebody known to the employer or gave you an indirect Linkage?
6. Social Network

44. Who are the people with whom you discussed matters important to you?
45. Who do you turn to, when you feel depressed and you want to t a k about it?

46. Who has recently twned to you to talk when they are feeling depressed?
47. Who would you ask for help, if you were in need to borrow money?
48. Who have you recently loaned a large arnount of money?
49. Who watches over your house when you are not in?
50. Who has recently asked you to watch hisher house?
5 1. Who fiom outside of your home has recently helped you with tasks around the home?
52. Who have you recently helped with tasks around the home?
53. Who have you asked to look after your chilàren when you were not at home?
54. Who have you recently helped with their children?
55. Who are the people who you know best living inside your current neighborhood?
56. Who are the peopIe you enjoy socializing with?
interviewer: List the names and ask respondent if there is any other relatives, neighbors,
fkiends, and coworkers she/he is in touch with.

You have just a v e n me the names of some of the people you know c m 1 have a littie
more Monnation about hem?
watrix question begins, with the following headings]
Name
Relationship
Gender
Age
Education
Job
Number of children
Where does s/he live?
Where did you meet himlher first?
How long since you first met himher?
Kind of contact: face-to-face, telephone, letter
Frequency of contact during the last 3 months
1s herhis economic standing worse-off, the same or better off compared with yourself?
Which of these people do you feel close to?
57. Please rank the following indicating whom you would Say you have the most frequent
contact with. Lf the relationship does not apply to your situation then mark it with
N/A.
-Your parents
-Your children
-Your in-laws
Other relatives
-Non-related neighbors
-Friends who are neither relatives nor neighbors
-Coworkers
58. Please rank the following indicating whom you would Say you are closest with. If the
relationship does not apply to your situation then mark it with NIA.
-Your parents
-Your children
-Your in-laws
-Other relatives
-Non-related neighbors
-Friends who are neither relatives nor neighbors
-Coworkers
7. Neieb bonne patterns

59. Approximately how many individual homes would you consider to be a part of your
neighborhood?
60. How many of your neighbors do you know? -

6 1. How many of your neighbors would you recognize by both their k t and last name?

-

62. How many of your neighbors do you talk to on what you would consider to be a
regular bases? 63. How many of your neighbors have you invited into your home in the last six months?

-

64. How many of your neighbor's homes have you been in during the 1 s t six months?

-

65. How many of your neighbors would you cal1 in an emergency?66. Which kind of neighborhood do you prefer - one where people drop in on each other,
where they visit only when invited, where they just chat outside their homes, or where
people pretty much go their own way?
Drop in
Visit when invited
Just chat outside
Go their own way
No difference
8. Voluntaw Activities
67. Which of these kinds of organizations you belong to:
Neighborhood, community associations?
Parent-Teacher association?
Mosque-related groups?
Social, cultural or ethnic association?
Sport teams?
Business, professional or other work-related organizations?
Political organizations?
Charity organizations?
Women's group?
Pub!ic Institutions and Prafessional Services?
Other (SpeciQ)

Interviewer: Refer to schedule 2 "organization" (sazemanha)
9. Leisure Activities
68. Do you have any hobbies?
Yes
No
69. Generally spealcing, of the thing you do now in your spare tirne, by yourself or with
your family, what are your three favourite spare time activities?
70. In the last week, how many hours have you spent participating in the following ...

290

Hours

Don't know

Taking on the phone
Reading a newspaper
Reading a magazine
Reading a book
Listening to radio
Watching TV
Watching rnovies on a VCR
Going to the mo-ries
Shopping
71. How interested would you Say you are in politics?
Very interested
Somewhat interested
Not very interested
Not at al1 in:xested
Don't know
72. When you get together with your niends, would you Say you discuss political matters
fiequently, occasionally or never?
Frequently
Occasionaily
Never
Don't know

73. What kinds of religious program do you attend?
Mosque-related activities
Rozeh
Friday prayer
Other (speciQ)
74. How otten do you attend religious programs?
Once a day
More than once a week
Once a week
Once a month
Religious days
Once a year
Less often
10. Social support (Dealine witb problems)

75. What was the main critical event which you have gone through up in last year?

76. During that critical event, you received support nom:

a HusbandMife
b. Other family members
c. Friends
d. Neighbors
e. Others
(In relation to each of the above):
Types of support provided
Reasons for giving/receiving support
Whether the support received has been returned
78.1s the problem now cleared up?

Yes
How?

No
Name of Interviewer:
Place of Interview:
Time of Interview:

